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Martin, of the Pacific Fruit 
following list of prices of 

as in our city at the present

i $3@3 75 ; inferior per box,

d, 8@I5c. 
fls 14@25c. 
p’fl, 10@15c.

- fD) ;p 6 35@40c.
, $5@6 ; retail, $1@1 2$ 
85@ti ; V dcz, 76c@81.

)N THE WAY.

LTE, from San Francisco— 
5 anchors, 15 bis gunny bags 
blacking,174 cases boots and 
candles, 7 pgs eastings, 7 os 
i coffee, 19 els cordage, 9 es 
y goods, 2 bis duck, 3 cases 
s flour, 2531 hf sks, 1800 gr 
d fruits, 20 cs, 16 pgs forni- 
sware, 4 pgs grindstones, 108 
dware, 2 iron safes, 20 cases 
:elli, 5 hhds 10 barrels malt 
, 25 pgs Chinese merchandise 
tails, 40 cs coal oil, 60 cases 
blf paper, 10 cs pearl barley, 
fkns butter, 10 cs lard, 40 kgs 
60 gunnies salt, 2 pkgs ship 
soap, 1 cs alcohol, 96 cases 
ch, 1 cs Stationery, 140 bbls 70 
;s sugar. 40 kgs syrup,45 chts 
>xs tea, 13 bdls trees, 45 bxs 
acco, 476 cs 4 l-8th cks wine, 
, 50 cs 1 bbl yeast powders.
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<m BRITISH COL
nies,- Mr. Sproat has onily tot/twsttt to the 
recènt VtotwiaPélèétteH tedtscoverttis errori 
He' will’ there M a battery whlcb'W
Hmi ÆiSI!» teen

taken up on the mainland, and which will bo 
doubt find its way in due time to Mr. Caid- 
well himself—he will see, ip totters as large

words-r" Upton and Tariff.'* The assimila-

ij^SSSS^ZSSSSS
'ttaaaaagassags1 *tes mses#
lend of. 'aouem mproeed description agente U* chairman l beg leave ttfHaji:that aft
popnlous joewtitiee, greatlyUover vahad, and, interdâtid -‘Mit iovitëd fréeïy% epWfer- familiar with the Unable» of the above ship, 
ou|ft«»**ih»,^feAds*a terni district* at* ; *ifiFsffid£tiptesh thtilr1 opinions, when Mr. ‘ «o I need not trouble von with them. Mr. 
paying little or nothing,,to<tbft>to*»»* 4», C. should, if he was thMsSrSvhif tW ‘tttê |SMtteiep<lefiflj|iptHleër,i4flieaw»éédlifB 

ff,W~ V* ; benefit bi ll* ifiewb: M'dw*Wr Mft fifotfia J charge since the death of the late Captain
MiS •♦«fy reedliittoti WUswdtfotSd WiUtoOT a^ngle Watt, lelt here forYîcEbria on Monday last

ty. oySB * BWWf>!I fcVtlfrddyaqaff oosmw v--:----- -«atter connected with theJ |B#ea8nien| mqjçpf t%taf, those C who seek W ' <frud fault ^9» ---------.-hNarotide oi idlttre^f-W-
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Tsskalet. W. T.JFeb. 25, 1865. 
To the Editor or the British Colonist,
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don of tie “diverse systems of taxation 
was rpallv. the great , feutnré.id tlie uhiori

Bituj

wWk

tbortwd Agent fbrtae 
oUeWne «M advertkementSi <to., t»8aa FrancUoo.

amemory so very quioklyi Equally astonish» 
ing is It that Mri Sprout should, after allisSfesm
Customs’ duties in British QdfHnhifc.3 rltito 
rather a logical infeienes to draw, certainly, 
that beoaaee we are Opposed to a large 
Increaseto the tariff at New Westdimster w* 
Atonid j^re tr 
duties. ,r,s

» Credit whençvëFt' 
'.®»fRr«aWwith{n* 
zthet-W.ofttiëH 
batsèliwhen otfeW

stitbr

w 6*,omd K w
their Accumulated means in^eal property, ‘ “9om Evans.

fhe rpason that it li the mpif, substantial L Viedortt.chKrcb 8*. Uioeqa %'WmAI mV

tithe. But, let me atiuyvho wtrnld thank his bee“ »ow «umcieptly discussed by Us oppo- 
esterk '-ihr • «F:HB&ittSiy :the rental of neote and upholders fig-eh j^Mio purposes. 

Which might be absorbed by faxes Î Ac^ The strongest argument of.ail that can be 
cording to pur present 8>stem there Is ho ! brought Id tear dgaihSt' th4 rtbdnt Wttpfflti

sr^ïasïÆrsnjs *» ç»* w {0*^»
follows that of the speculator rather than life blood of the colony. Wilt be the mobster 
Ant ef the bond ^de proirUttc* Real white pq«djofe that $porge
« oft»s should be taxed at' e-fixed rate per à few day sv bearing the; signatures of about

h order to AtientiM:ttaM*otive classes ^U9,oWgmen, ch,ild^*
?f Pfopefiy thFA mtghtihe 1 iud- til. Mm-WAtWineter. i iWm-Juadm-stand ,thal

SSSiS'Siïî^œ;
and development. Some sudl arrange.punt. Dated in New Westminster a VicjorjA

SSSSâtSB *VS attests
Uld likewise S It has been Ü» of «ion of AM* follow it

op by similar meetings the various upJ

mJ

those who for some end or other have been 
base enough to calhmhiate tne character of a

fionh position. i^WetwSh : iim well, feeling 
in our conscience that through no fault of 
hie, be bas been treated most harshly. Vic» 
toria already possesses a not Wry enviable 
notori1 ty for the facilities afforded of thrust-, 
'hR.BFFfflS into. g*obî*d;the ofti. repeated 
saying on this aalea#elite Straits of Fuca 

S‘?*v“ ^iftt^uafthmpja* gjgat-.dqai of

M tbw* wç/sWlpeéjwtiK» 

Think sir, .wodhl,it,pet, he,a aeppus obeqjc
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Barnard’s Express, - - - - QusstoSlls.B. C.
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BBt.- SPROAT ON VANCOUVER 
Si?î if ISLAND POLITICS. :v'"
-‘.SB IZO. ftn>? .Vtf, ■ i cx-im s 0.,VH<JSl

In our evening contemporary of yesterday 
appears a rather remarkable ébramnniéatfon 
from Mr; filbert Male..» Sproat: “ Having 
spent this Saturday,” says Mr, Sproat, “ in 
inquiry, ! find that the merchants aVd trader* 
J. ,===8m.= Mr. Rhode, Wjti.Fi-.. 
layeon as the representatives in the CounoiJ 
Qh tiwir rftpinious on the qgefction jdf Union, 
drannexadidn, or call it what yea likb^- 
tbe conclusion naturalIv to be inferred from 
^l^-tiia, Messrs, âhhdes and Finlays- 
have been expressing views .contrary to the 
opinions of the merchants and traders of 
Victoria. Now, after the recent ex 
df public sentiment in '

«PORTS.

NCEY from Port Townsend

IA ANDERSON from Puget 
and calves,'192 head sheep, 2 
s eggs, 20 do* do, 19 sks oys- 
30 bxs bread, 1 carcase beef.

" * : ~ v’h 0
■■■■PWlPipPBWBHi#» poZqmtH.

There is another’ rather extraordinary as
sertion in this extraordinary'cmmftfnfchtidn. 
“ The merchants and'^r»
-W! Mr. Sproat* .^.and many others penitent 
awpe the late Satqrnaüan eleotipp, now firmly 
believe that it would be inexpedient to bar
ter the certainty and 4fie advantages df 
p,te.,l p^,l,, ,„ th.re„.i„r Wito

Now.wiA
all due respect for Mr; Sproat, we maintain 
-that the “ **«fltorftSr«to.a ir8ders'in- Vteïhtia”
,*ho .«p(,.en, be,i.™ ihk..p,
#«f «msitft A*.« Ibe Httww, wd a,«t 
every day dintinishes Aeto oatpher. Soarcely 
e nlsiti 'tif thhnt tian'do#1 be !foânff'mBd^ill
.vow he exprewed .bft-
-kre APS »! thp, tune-of elect ion. The major
ity of them are in fact .as etrèng unionists aa 
any to be met With in even “ Unde Zbe>”
WS MW '■lhhen,.„p,nh„.,- ».
can assure Mr. Soroat they do not belone-tn

>ntiuiLeu#9
eti j âx- i h'-m» •
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G. JStreet, -
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IC, from San Francisco—17 
duck, boots, etc, 2 do books 

b, 1 do tous, 26 do clothing, 1 
obacco, 21 do cigars, 1 do hate 
Id scales, 4 do hosiery, 1 do 
and stationery, 65 boiler tubes

1 sugar, butter, etc, 2 do gas 
ed, 9 do seeds, 10 do castings,

boots, 32 do carriage materi- 
124 do mdse, 4 do opium, 1 do
2 do milk, 3 do windlns, etc, 
a. Value, «27,000.
TA, from Port Townsend— 
186 bushels oats, 123 bushels 

Value, $834.
ENA, fron N W Coast B.C— 
ue, 81,850 ; oils and Indian 
, $2,600.

I MIST, from Port Townsend 
>ush apples. Value, 8810.
5D RACER, from Port An- 
igraph wire.
RD RAGLAN, from British 

furs. Value $450.
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baa eiucilii etil i 4qkom °* 
------ --------- Ah

-odA fluïeetiovs -Yoeno ScaK^.t^ a- lew

mwb mi1* wsi f»-.» iWd.
*pr§»for a day’s excursion. He was ftceesfr 
iiÿ;.supplied with a good ■“ mpunt/’ anct can
tered gaily off into th^ country. Even mg ' v

«sssssiis»- -
made not his appearance ; |t length, tos 
the çk)»pfs| jbp/.th*wi day, the pmers a 
•JwewsNwA that a ytomg niati had bee" 
itotfoneoftbeithi ------
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INTBLUIGtiXCe.
entered.
S. Kidder, Henderson, Por

in or, San Fransiico 
ir, Stevens, Barclay

oudon, Nanaimo" 
is McIntosh, Nanaimo 
Hewitt, Nanaimo 

ice, Bryce, Nanaimo 
[amley, Dolholt, Nanaimo 
son, Finch, Port Angelos 

lagley, Port Angelos 
oKay, Nanaimo
ive, Smith, New Westminster 
McCulloch, New Westminster 
g il vie, Orcas Island 
Ilins, Nanaimo 
rmiter, Headlin, Pedder Bay 
K Thorndike, Thornton, San

ms, Astoria
ris, McIntosh, Nanaimo 
reepetakes.Keffier, Saanich 
dams, Port Angelos 
ght, New Westminster 
deliter, Louflui Nanaimo 
irge, NanaimS' 
n, Byrne, New Westminster 
Mouat, New Westminster

CLEARED.
regon, Connor, Astoria 
, W Henderson, Port Angelos 
, Mouatt, New Westminster 
» Caffray, Nanaimo 
King, Nanaimo 
lenviortch, N W coast B C 
y, Robertson, Port Angelos 
la Anderson, Finch, Port An-

Jolholt, Nanaimo 
Bagley, Port Angelos 
iollins, Nanaimo 
er Emily Harris. McIntosh,.

e, Nanaimo
•, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
dams, Port Angelos 
Pelham, Metlakathla 
'lying Mist, Thompson, Port

rns, San Francisco 
Rudlin, Saanich 
ton, Saanich 
ilacar, Fort Rupert 
Warren, Lopez Island 

tcer, Peterson, Port Angelos 
ight, Saanich 
like, Thornton Sau Juan 
lnsley. Port Angelos 

arriet, Dirk, San Juan 
Mouat, New Westminster 

deliter, London, Nanaimo 
rge, Nanaimo 
Cowichan
Tarren, New Westminster 
t, Thompson, Port Angelos 
rk, San Juan
, Mouat, New Westminster 
fht, New Westminster
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The following letter’ from Mr. Gilbert 
Maltolm Sproat to onr everting contemporary 
we r'epdtiish for general information :

To Editor Vancouver Times,—Sir.— 
Having spent .this Saturday in inquiry, l find 
that the merchants and traders do not recog
nise Mr. Rhodes and Mr. Finlayson as the 
represenfativés, in the Oouncil of their opin
ions on the question of union, of annexation, 
or @aH it what yon like.

Bearing itfpiind th* h**vy*debt of British 
Columbia the neceesatily expensive govern- 
meat of that eolouy, its smaii settled popu
lation, the apparent exhaustion; already of it* 
tax producing poWerk; looking also to the in
evitable heavy future expenditure (to be mét 
only by fresh leans) for roads, to reach new 
mining districts which must be discovered 
and opened up very sooqor the oology will be 
batikrupt; considering further the fundamenfo- 
allj diverse systems of government andgt>a$jt 
ation in the two colonies, which systems the 
boldest political quacks among us have not 
ever ventured to suggest any way of àtoftlf 
gamating yet which they seem to think 
the Secretary of State will , cheerfully 
undertake to compound and unite withe 
out any hint of our wishes or ex-

things in mind, the merchants and traders 
ih Victoria and, many others penitent since 
the late Saturnalian election now firmly be- 
h.eve that it would be inexpedient to barter i^e certainty and the advantages of our 
present position for the unceitainty and the 
hazards of unconditional nnioa.

The general opinion is that Mr. Rhodes, 
able' and sincere as his friends know him to 
be, has bad bis eyes dusted by the Machia- 
veliaii Tolmie and is now expected to pull 
ropes for the Union andr Tariff party ; that

fa In bri
be concili-

veraation with one ot the residents <to the 
matter. Whale thus engaged who should 
dash up but our hero, mounted on ther run
away charger. After stabling his horse the 
youth sauntered up and joined the group, not 
knowing: that one-of them was a partner of 
the man from whom he had hired the horse, 
and after a few moments’ conversation he

once entered into té trade, asking bis price. 
*• Welt,” said car fast young friend, “I'm 
haid up for money and I’ll let you have him 
cheti)5 .-"you can have him, saddle, and bridle, 
tor $60.” A bargain was at once struck,and 
the purchaser said he would take the horse 
back with him to Victoria. This seemed to 
suit the youth, who forthwith became Very 
friendly, and volunteered to accompany him 
to town, kindly offering him a large bowie 
knife to protect hi-#self with on the way 
home. » At the same time, ostentatiously 
pulling out a ^six-shooter,” two barrels idf 
which were still loaded, he coolly asked 
if they were likely 
Indians on the way to 
he should like to “poll! two or three before 
be leturoed. “ live potted many of the red
skins io California," laughed he. Th» 
rather alarmed, the owner of the horse, who 
began to suspect he had à rather dangerous 
companion, and thinking the revolver would 
be salof in his own-hands, he proposed that 
iha ehonld carry.ibe pistoL Çur youth, how
ever, declined, saying he “ could not p«* 
with his old and tried friend in that way." 
The horsé was now trotted out, button see
ing him, the owner at once claimed him as

remaining chambers of his revolver, mattering 
to himself m shoot tha^| fellow oa the 
way ini” Ihejhreat was overheard of à 
by-stander, and conveyed to the ears of our

truculent a oubtomef the belter, put spurs tô 
his horse ind dashed off towards Victoria, 
bringing the missing charger along with him, 
and every now and then glanding backwards 
for fear the revengeful pursuer should be on 
his trait. He, however, reached the city in 
safety, and at Once conveyed the above infor
mation to the master of the school, who pro
ceeded to Saanich in a buggy and brought 
back the truant, and it is to be hoped admin
istered a caning to the precocious young 
scamp sufficiently vigorous to cure him of his 
silly and criminal bravadd.

, , ,-U.^nd traders of Vietoria 
have to do with thé nominees of the Upper 
House 7 No one ever asked tire * merchants 
arid traders" to have “ ttieit opinions" reprè- 
“Pted in the Council. Thera is * properly 
organised body called the Legislative Assem
bly, for the expression of the opititdh of the

sstastissu
“ merchants and traders” are too «nail or

1 -1
we think the free 
thereYuere fewer stoves at thé feast than they 
had counted upon. 7*-^- ^ ,

Mr. Sproat must surefg be indulging in * 
little sarcasm when be talks of the inex
pediency of bartering for union the “certainty 
and advantages bf onr present position.” It 
requires a conrageçus man at the present time 
to talk of “ our advantages;” bat it demands 
almost the hope and faith of the Apostles to 
rely on the “ certainties " of onr position. It 
is just such visionary ideas and self-sufficiency 
that have placed ns in a position so depend
ent and so helpless. If dust baa been thrown 
1n any person’s eyes, Dr. Toknie has Dot been 
the operator nor Mr. Rhodes the victim. Thp 
only party that h*ve indulged in the pastime.' 
go far aa

ofII confess that r.i
deferred to

way by the imposition of all F tax of so 
reach per acre irrespective of 8 kovemeoU. 
Such a mode of levying the tai iould not, 1 
think, be productive of loss to tie Govern 
mem.

$6 a lot on city property vofth
yield....... . ...... . i .i V

b And twenty*five cents per acr 
n5 on rural property wont

> yield....... AV...........
' Annual revenue from land 

Present assessment/;.../..
• Gain to the revenue.. .........

l am, sir, yèor obd’t. eei*.

; i ' ----- ■ ■■ ■' >-V»it H-ti '

•M onwK si
j.

..

and

$38,860[>
too ndinflnential to have their ideas im- 
prgesed on the action of this body—if 
they are outvoted by those holding 
more expansive and less visionary views, 
how can they reasonably expect unofe 
ficial members in the Upper House, to stul
tify themselves and become the moathpiece 
of an unpractical minority. The position 
taken by both Mr. Rhodes and Mr. Finlayson 
on the Union question is one maintained 
certainly three out of every four of the in
habitants of Vancouver Island. The Union 
resolutions passed the Assembly before the 
recent election by a vote of ten to five. The 
return of Mr. McClure te the House makes 
the. position of parties at present eleven to 
four ; yet, in the face of this condition of 
affairs, Mr. Sproat expects the gentlemen 
who were nominated to seats in the , Upper 
House to accept the views of the email mi
nority—to speak the sentiment of four men 
who; wem^hey out of the House to-morrow, 
could not get returned by any constituency 
or constituencies on the Island.

Starting from a false basis, it is not snr- 
ptieing that Mr. Sproat Should continue to 
blonder. “ Considering ” says this gentle- 
mar^ “the fa nd am en tally diverse systems of 
government and taxation in the two colonies, 
which systems the boldest political quacks 
among us have not ever ventured w suggest 
atiy way of amalgamating, yét whiçh they 
seem to think the Secret) _ ' '
#»rÇully undertake to compound and unite 
without Boy hint ol onr wishes or expeeta- 
trails, and notwithstanding the opposition of 
British Columbia,” &c. How we know the 
free port “ political quacks ” have asked time

I Ü
• e ■**

74,645
65,311
9.385
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p To thc Editor or thi 
Sir :—I find vety little to a 
letter of trite date. sHis posittoa 
the justice of the late changes in 
Cotombtea tariff. Min* and the 
«rally «. that in tbe face of flbe f

CONTRO

nan perceive, have 
highly intelligent end hopeful bod^ of men 
who have beeri deluding; each other into the 
fond belief that they stood upon- the “ hub 
of the universe,” commanded the trade of 
Mexico, laid Chinese commerce under 
everlasting contributions, and, according to 
that remarkable vision that was observed 
on tiie bridge of Jamas Bay, spw Tyres and 
Bidons raise their heads along the Vancouver 
coast, and rich argosies laden with a world’s 
commerce deposit their freight at 
chants' dews.

.OLONIST,
Mr. C2k 

tb prove 
British 

fere’ gen- 
j referred

to in my last, and alto those of MSB. P. A. 
any addilionqU dutiet on the staplejirtitlet of 
consumption at the present time w mth impol
itic and unjust. Mr. C/s letter oWVednes- 
day last attempts to prove the* then the 
wagon road is completed freight wifV^WtH
“we »ra“«F”“oim. to taw*

SMPJlinBqki
and Douglas to Bods Çreek in the 
vorabla p.ut of the season, when ti 
the road was most abundant, oo 
per pound ; and tooths remaimi

SffVSgfe»®
%B>ount.t«; one-half tho proport 
charged by the teamsters.

Again, it will be admitted ' 
was open for teaming all last yt

last year. In this view o 
C.’s view of the problem it 
that ownete of teams, uftet 
gee rind interest on their ea 
liver goods from Ysle te 1

that
by

to see any 
town, as

£ -
Isay it 
petition, 
m Yale 
most fa» 
feed on 

JS êqnts
mi lea 

SSrits per 
tfK do pot 
to*er mile

®ie road 
*1 entire

our mer-

Htrrtrîk-'s*»? ■

Home Manufactorb.—If any person is 
desirous of ascertaining what home industry 
can produce, let him call at the comer 
of Wharf and Fort streets,and taste the hitter 
beer list brewed at the Lion Brewery Atom 
Mind grown barley and English hops. We 
should not deem it necessary to point ont to 
onr readers any.particular place where a good 
article can b* had, but for tire fact which we 
learned on enquiry that until this season the 
brevrçrs hare had to get the whole of (fair 
supply of grain from OaMforûià, and often

SK SS5R
seed barley from England which was sown 
on the Islandand their la>t superior brew is 
the produce of it. Tbisopnog that enterpris
ing firent who certainly deserve great credit 
tor thus seeking to stimulate home produc
tion, have made arrangements for having 
from 400 to 500 acres of barley sown pna- 
posely to supply their brewery. The value 
of the growth at present rates would amount 
to about $21,000. We are glad to find that 
onr colonial beer is appreciated in foreign 
markets. The Oregon took down on her teat 
mp to Ban Fran «moo 15 hogsheads and from 
gpDotela large orders have been lately re-

Complimentary Dinner.—The members

tM?ng thowVho toust “inThS'8
ated, and whose opinion on a' Tarifl is a 
question of longitude, for th>y denorinop 
tariffs at New Westminster and uphold them 
here, at least did so a fortnight since !

The resolution of the Council to let things 
alone is the first gleam of common sente in 
the late management of our affairs, but it 
oomes unfortunately, after thexommunity has 
been discouraged, after the circulation of 
money has ceased after investments have 
been transferred, after credit is “ played 
out" and our commerce brought to a stand

n

nee
is than 

saying
f mMr.

i wa
de

sk for 
talf of 
been

CARRIED.

t., at the church of St. Louis 
bv, Father Baudre, President of 
tnder Levy to Louisa McNeal,

h, on Tuesday, the 21st inst., 
Iridge, William Parsons, of San 
me Mellor, of Victoria, V. I.
;e of his father, James Bay, on 
he Rev. B. Cridge, WilUam T- 
. of Mr. Wm. Leigh, to Miss 
Holmes, both of this city, 
he 5th iust., by the Rev. Father 
idence of (he Right Reverend 
William MeNiffe to Ann Jana 
■city. ,
Cathedral, in this city, on the 
i Rev. Father Maloney, Mr. 
Mrs. Ellen Carroll.

that KKOO&H BrilSAG
Yoor obedient servant,

Gilbert Màloolm Sproat.

iged
to

de»and:; ;
, as d ioverse systems of Oovemmerit and taxatioa in-

they beve de-
year, The following1 ie an extract from the log 
idènt book of the pirate Florida : Off the Port of 
^*,h Bermuda : Heard from our ' agent that any 

jaiute fired in honor ot her Majesty the 
Queen by the Florida would be returned gun 

the for gun. At 1:30 fired e salute of twenty-

ça**-#**» «... iéhwsü

e»c#eÉuHSSê
be.»..U,.d b, . foreig,

Greek te Alexandrie, to complete ^tbe eon- faptr' ■
nection from Quesnelte Ménth to the mines Sentunced.—William Harris was sentenc- 
in the first instance, Mtelri^gthatfrkm ffeda 0n Saturday to tour months’ imprison*
tion!riLw.Wltet ible to complétée *ient f”r BtwUn* five 4oi,arB
whole connecfibn at/ (me*. It rinfet not be if0™ thl t»1 of Burns’ Saleon.

the lwe colonie»", 
mended a onion that would preserve to them 
tfirfr beloved free port ; but this is the only 
party on the isjand-the only “quack*” in 
Polities who have promulgated each an ab
surdity; and Mr. Sproat is, Unconsciously it 
may be, bestowing the “ unkindest cut of all” 
oa his own friends, when he bring# the eir- 
cumetanee forward. Thereeolutione of the 
House placed no diverse sohemes or systems 
before Mr. Cardwell ; on the contrary they 
rèmivatf every element of antagonism by 
leaving no free port restrictions in the way. 
And So far from any party not having

whatever the revenue maybe. S' 
the oheapeniug of transit to Quest» From Baholay Sound,—The sloop W. B. 

Naylor arrived from Griper Mountain, Bar
clay Sotiod, yesterday morning, bringing the 
workmen, five in number, from the Gripper 
Mountain mine, yvith their tools and a small 
quantity of the ore. The men had been em- - 
ployed in running a tunnel into the vein, and 
have completed their contract. The speci
mens of ore brought down are very satistae- 
factory. The captain of the Naylor reports 
the Indians very eauoy and tronbleeome; 
they complain about something in reference 
to Mr. Hankin, the Police Seperintendeet,
tieuteïïi0ferœSqt ”d noVfc8certaio per»

1
n toe
kvtee■*

■

of the Victoria Rifle-Gorpe on Friday evening 
gave a farewell dinner to Mr. 0. W. Allen, 
late'of the Evening Express, on the «eeasion 
of his leaving for England. Mr. Allen was 
one of the originators and most active mem
bers dMhb'OAyi, " 1

DIED, T fii C>

the 25th inst., Caroline, the 
David F. and Mary Fee.
Island, on the 20th of Feb.» 

!8t son of Hannah And Henry 
f Lopez Island,1 .aged 12 years

: of M. H. Frost, Mukiltéo, W. 
1er, 1864, John Topping, a nat- 
;ed 28.
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Martin, of the Pacific Fruit 
following list of prices of 

:s in our city at the present
, $'3@3 75 ; inferior per box,

d, 8@I5c. 
lb 14@25c.

, p’lb 10@15c. 
c.
— ’R) V lb 3o@40c.

SÔ.-J.6 ; retail, #I@l 25 
S’5@tj ; p dcz, 76c@$l.

)N THE WAY.

TB, from San Francisco__
5 anchors, 15 bis gunny bags 
blacking,174 cases boots and 
candles, 7 pgs castings, ^ es 
s coffee, 19 els cordage, 9 cs 
y goods, 2 bis duck, 3 cases 
s flour, 2531 hf sks, 1800 qr 
id fruits, 20 cs, 15 pgs furni- 
sware, 4 pgs grindstones, 108 
dwarc, 2 iron safes, 20 cases 
:elii, 5 hhds 10 barrels malt. 
, 25 pgs Chinese merchandise 
tails, 40 cs coal oil, 60 cases 
blf paper, 10 cs pearl barley, 
fkns butter, 10 cs lard, 40 kgg 
80 gunnies salt, 2 pkgs ship 
soap, 1 cs alcohol, til cases 
?h, 1 cs stationery, 140 bbls 70 
;s sugar. 49 kgs syrup,45 chts 
>xs tea, 13 bdls trees, 45 bxs 
acco, 476 cs 4 l-8th cks wine, 
, 50 cs 1 bbl yeast powders.

'i .X
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YOL. 6. VICTORIA, VANCOUVER ISLAND. TUESDAY, MARCH 7, 1865. NO. 17.
THE BRITISH COLONIST suggested any scheme of amalgamating the 

diverse systems of taxation of the two colo
nies, Mr. Sproat has only to recur to the 
recent Victoria election to discover his 
He will there find a battle-cry which has 
spread over the Island, which has been 
taken up on the mainland, and which will no 
douot fiod its way in due time to Mr. Card- 
well himself—he will see, in letters as large 
as printing facilities could make them, the 
words—•“ Union and Tariff.” The assimila
tion of the “ diverse systems of taxation ” 
was really the great feature in the union 
party*# programme, and we ate rattier 

• astonished it Should Bave slipped Mr. Sprout’s 
memory so very quickly. Equally astonish
ing is it that Mr. Sproat should, after all 
that has been said and written, assert that 
the Union and Tariff party are hostile to 
Customs’ duties in British Columbia. It is 
rather a logical inference to draw, certainly, 
that because we are opposed to a large 
increase to the tariff at New Westminster we 
should desire the total abolition of import 
duties.

LAND TAXATION, inferred from this that I favor monopoly—far 
from it ; butas it is, wo have over 20 miles 
made, which, for the present is of no earthly 
use.

THE SHIP FRIGATE BIRD.
..To this Editor of thf, British Cslonist, 

Sir,—The outcry about the unequal burden 
of the Land Tax arises from the speculative 
value attached to property, whereby lots ol 
land of an unimproved description are, in 
populous localities, greatly overvalued, and, 
oojtbe other haod, lauds in rural districts are 
paying little or nothing to the revenue. In 
theory a tax of one per cent on the bona fide 
value of property cannot be regarded as a 
very great burden, but the inequality of the 
present mode of assessment makes the tax 
unpopular, and at the same time comparat
ively unproductive. .

PDBLI8H1D
E V3RY MORNING,

(Sundays Excepted,
AT VICTORIA, V.

Teekalet, W. T.,]Feb. 25, 1865.
To the Editor of the British Colonist, 

—Sir,—I crave the insertion ot the follow
ing in your columns Tour readers must be 
familiar with the Uuubles of the above ship, 
so 1 need not trouble vou with them. Mr.

yerror. As reference has so often been made to the 
onesided views expressed at the meeting, as 
its chairman I beg leave to say that all 
interested were invited freely to come for
ward and express their opinions, when Mr. __
C. should, if he was there, have given ns the , Hamilton, the chief officer, who has been in 
benefit of his views. However the fact is, /charge since the death of the late Captain 
every resolution was adopted without a single Watt, left here for Victoria on Monday last 
dissentent voice. I am ni t one of on. some business matter connected with the 
those who seek to find fault with ®hip- Much to the surprise of all here,
our rulers, though personally, I have Porl reached us the other day that he has

to. escape censure when "lifey «Sn, IRat tie is » very superior offlôer ànd 
are Wrbng. * No one * ill tie readier than my- ^at be'has acted most honorably during the 
self to give them dne credit whenever they misfortunes of the above ship, and with 
enable me to do so. We have within the praiseworthy efforts on behalf of the owners 
last few days had another proof of their per- It *8 much t<? be de.pl.ored that there are 
sistence in the same course—when one of the tliose who for seme end or other have been 
representatives of the people proposed a base enough to calumniate the character of a
clause to compel Chinamen to pay tor man wbo to the u.'most of his ability has
licenses and recording their claims like other endeavored fo perform tho unties of his dif- 
men, it was rejected; this is neither fair'nor ficult position.t Wc wish Liai well, feeling 
just. It is creditable to the good sense of ™ our conscience that through no fault of 
the hon Mr. Cornwall that he withdrew that bis, he has been treated most harshly. Vic- 
obnoxious Pound Bill when he found it was l°ria already possesses a not very enviable 
unpopular. notori ty for the facilities afforded of thrust

ing persons into gaol, and the oft. repeated 
saying on this aide of the Straits of Fuca 
is, “ that in Victoria there is a great deal of 
law, but not much jastice,” 1 hope the con
trary is the fact and that we shall see jastice 
awarded Mr. Hamilton. ' -Z^Z

Think sir, would it not he a serious check 
to a young colony were a belief to become 
general that private influence could mar the 
ends of justice ?

T E R. M 9 I
$10 00Annum, in advance

for Six Months, - - ------------
Per Week, payable to the Carrier, 
lnrle Coplea. - -

6 00
26
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arms. a re-

......  consSered,
the Gowérjynent'rentaf oftEe land smi^f eanHoL expect 
afld not an increasing annual tax on the im
provement of the land. Improvements', of 
whatever description, necessarily tend to
wards the progress of the country by the 
settlement of population and capital.

if taxation is to increase id the same ratio 
with speculation, there is an end to progress, 
for eapital will never settle in the country, 
and the revenue to be derived from such a 
tax will always be precarious. The idea of 
exacting a progressive revenue from the im
provement in the value of land is fallacious. '

In civilised countries men generally invest 
their accumulated means in teal property, 
for the reason that it is the most substantial 
form of investment ; and by this means trans
mit to their children the savings of a life 
time. But, let me ask, who would thank his 
ancestors for an inheritance the rental of 
which might be absorbed by taxes? Ac
cording to our present system there is no 
guarantee that the taxes will not outride the 
rental, because the Assessor's idea of value 
follows that of the speculator rather than 
that of the bona fide proprietor. Real estate 
in cities should be taxed at a fixed rate per 
foot or per lot, irrespective of improvements, 
and rural property at so much per acre irre
spective of locality or improvements.

In order to determine the respective classes 
of property there might be a periodical ad
justment, say once every ten years, or any 
other number of years which may be con
sidered commensurate with colonial progress 
and development. Some such arrangement 
would give a reliable character to real estate 
which it does not now possess. City im
provements would progress and agriculture 
would likewise be stimulated. It has been 
proposed to impose a special tax on wild 
lands. Suck a measure would tie ill advised 
at the present'time. The princijhè of forcing 
a population into agricultural jtr any other 
description of pursuits by legislation has long 
since been prqyq 
mbit inopportun# ^ 
at the present time when the gfïaf obstacle 
in the way of the agriculturist, namely, the 
want of labor, cannot be remedial.

The objects ol the special tag, referred to 
would be brought about in a more natural 
way by the imposition of a fixed tax of so 
much per acre irrespective of improvements.
Such a mode of levying the tax would not, I 
think, be productive of loss to the Govern
ment.

$5 a lot on city property would
yield........................................

And twenty-five cents per acre 
on rural property would*
yield.........................................: $38,286

Annual revenue from land....* 74,645 
Present assessment..
Gain to the revenue

I am, sir, yourobd’e. seiv't.
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1iports.

.1ICEY from Port Townsend

1A ANDERSON from Puget 
and calves, 192 head sheep, 2 
s eggs, 20 doz do, 19 sks oys- 
39 bxa bread, 1 carcase beef.

«1
«<

There is another rather extraordinary as
sertion in t^iis extraordinary communication. 
“ The merchants and traders in Victoria,” 
says Mr. Sproat,11 and many others penitent 
since the late Saturnalian election, now firmly 
believe that it would be inexpedient to bar
ter the certainty and the advantages of our 
present position for the uncertainty and the 
hazards of unconditional union.” Now, with 
all due respect for Mr. Sproat, we maintain 
that the “ merchants and traders in Victoria’’

John Evans.
Victoria, March 3d.
[We think the British Columbia tariff has 

been now sufficiently discussed by its oppo
nents and upholders for all public purposes. 
The strongest argument of all that can be 
brought to bear against the recent attempt 
to fleece the very men who have been the 
life blood of the colony, will be the monster 
petition that will go forward in the course of 
a few days, bearing the signatures of about 
as many miners, traders, packers, and others 
interested in British Columbia, as there are 
men, woman, children, officials, and stumps 
in New Westminster. We understand that

W.R. Barrage, 
L. P.Fisher, -
F. Algar, - -
G. Street, - -

10, from San Francisco—17 
duck, boots, etc, 2 do books 
, 1 do tes, 26 do clothing, 1 

obaeeo, 21 do cigars, 1 do hats 
Id scales, 4 do hosiery, 1 do 
and stationery, 65 boiler tubes 

) sugar, butter, etc, 2 do gas 
ed, 9 do seeds, 10 do castings, 

boots, 32 do earriage materi- 
124 do mdse, 4 do opium, 1 do 
2 do miik, 3 do windlas, etc, 
i. Value, 827,000.
IA, from Port Townsend— 

186 bushels oats, 123 bushels 
Value, $834.

ENA, fron N W Coast B C— 
iue, $1,850 ; oils and Indian 
, $2,000.

r MIST, from Port Townsend 
lush apples. Value, $810.
iD RACER, from Port An

agraph wire.
RD RAGLAN, from British 

furs. Value $450.

f

_

MR, SPROAT ON VANCOUVER 
ISLAND POLITICS.

In our evening contemporary of yesterday 
appears a rather remarkable communication 
from Mr. Gilbert Malcolm Sproat. “ Having 
spent this Saturday,” says Mr. Sproat, “ in 
inquiry, I find that the merchants and traders 
do not recognise Mr. Rhodes and Mr, Fin- 
layson as the representatives in the Council 
of their opinions on the question of Union, 
or annexation, or call it what yon like,”— 
the conclusion naturally to be inferred from 
which is that Messrs. Rhodes and Finlayson 
have been expressing views contrary to the 
opinions of the merchants and traders of

Yours,
A Lover of Justice,

who at present believe in keeping the colo
nies separate are few in the extreme, and that 
every day diminishes their number. Scarcely 
a man of them can now ba found who will 
avow the same sentiments he expressed be
fore and at the time of eleciion. The major
ity of them are in fact as strong unionists as 
any to be met with in even “Uncle Abe’s” 
cabinet. As for “ the others penitent,” we 
can assure Mr. Sproat they do not belong to 

Victoria. Now, after the recent expression the Union and Ta,iff party ; unless indeed 
of public sentiment in this city, it savors they are those unfortunates who were thrown 
something of a joke in Mr. Sproat telling 
us that union, as.it is understood in the As-

A Precocious Young Scamp. A few 
days ago a certain young gentleman, pupil 
at one of uur principal schools, went to a liv
ery stable in this city and asked fur a saddle 
horse for a day's excursion. He was accord- 
ly supplied with a good “ mount,” and can
tered gaily off into the country. Evening 
came on, but the youth did not return ; next 
day earns and went, and still the caballerg 
made not his appearance ; at length, towards 
the close of the third day, the owners of the 
horse heard that a young man had been offer
ing one of their horses for sale at Saanich. One' ~~ •
ol the partners of the firm fmraediately wept*

the- miners have it in contemplation, since 
the meeting of the 26th ult/has been desig
nated in New Westminster a Victoria meet
ing instigated for political purposes, to con
vene another meeting to consider the ques
tion of union of the colonies, and to follow it 
up by similar meetings at the various up- 
country towns that mast inevitably suffer by 
tbe'exolusive legislation at New Westminster. 
—Ed.]

J.TrBLLISliJ.U’E.

ENTERED.

S. Kidder, Henderson, For

nor, San Francisco 
it, Stevens, Barclay Sound 
Mouat, New Westminster 

oudon, Nanaimo 
is McIntosh, Nanaimo \ 
; Hewitt, Nanaimo 
ce, Bryce, Nanaimo 
lamley, Dolholt, Nanaimo 
son, Finch, Port Angelos 

fagley, Port Angelos 
cKay, Nanaimo
ive, Smith, New Westminster 
McCulloch, New Westminster 
gilvie, Orcas Island 
illins, Nanaimo 
rmiter, Headlin, Pedder Bay 
K Thorndike, Thornton, San

ns, Astoria
ris, McIntosh, Nanaimo 
reepsiakes.Keffier, Saanich, 
dams, Port Angelos 
ght, New Westminster 
deliter, Loudon, Nanaimo 
irge, Nanaimo • 
n, Byrne, New Westminster 
Mouat, New Westminster
CLEARED.

regon, Connor, Astoria 
, W Henderson, Port Angelos 
, Mouatt, New Westminster 
, Caffray, Nanaimo 
King, Nanaimo 
lenviortch, N W coast B C 
y, Robertson, Port Angelos 
=a Anderson, Finch, Port An-

iolholt, Nanaimo
iagley, Port Angelos
ollins, Nanaimo
er Emily Harris. McIntosh,

e, Nanaimo
•, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
dams, Port Angelos 
’el ham, Metiakathla 
flying Mist, Thompson, Port

rns, San Francisco 
Rudlin, Saanich 
ton, Saanich 
lacar, Fort Rupert 
Warren, Lopez Island 
cer, Peterson, Port Angelos 
ight, Saanich 
ike, Thornton San Juan 
lnsley. Port Angelos 

arriet, Dirk, San Juan 
Mouat, New Westminster 

deliter, Loudon, Nanaimo 
rge,
Cowichan
barren, New Westminster 
t, Thompson, Port Angelos 
rk, San Juan
, Mouat, New Westminster 
rht, New Westminster

out of work,, arrested for debt, or had their 
mortgages foreclosed, because they 
wicked .enough..to think that uwon was 
strength and an assimilated tariff'16èn»5diaj.' 
The election may have been Saturnalian, but 
we think the free port party will confess that 
there w.ere fewer slaves at the feast than they 
had counted upon.

Mr. Sproat must surely be indulging in 
little sarcasm when he talks of the inex
pediency of bartering for union the “certainty 
and advantages of our present position.” It 
requires a courageous man at the present time 
to talk of “ our advantages;" but it demands 
almost the hope and faith of the Apostles to 
rely on the “ certainties ” of our position. It 
is just such visionary ideas and self-sufficiency 
that have placed us in a position so depend
ent and so helpless. If dust has been thrown 
in any person’s eyes, Dr. Tolmie has not been 
the operator nor Mr. Rhodes the victim. The 
only party that have indulged in the pastime, 
ao far as we can perceive, have been that 
■highly intelligent and hopeful body of 
who have been deluding each other into the 
fond belief that they stood upon the “ hub 
of the universe,” commanded the trade ol 
Mexico, laid Chinese commerce under 
everlasting contributions, and, according to 
that remarkable vision that was observed 
on the bridge of James Bay, saw Tyres and 
Sidons raise their heads along the Vancouver 
coast, and rich argosies laden with a world’s 
commerce deposit their freight at our mer
chants’ doors.

i
were

sembly or the Council, is not desired ; but 
^ J waj(vmgj&$»fpéiûttwre would like to know 

what the merchants and traders of Vietoria 
have to do with the nominees of the Upper 
House ? No one ever asked the “ merchants 
and traders" to have “ their opinions" repre
sented in the Council. There is a properly 
organised body called the Legislative Assem
bly, for the expression of the opinion of the 
mercantile as well as the mechanical and 
agricultural classes. If Mr. Sproat’s coterie of 
“ merchants and traders” are too small or 
too uninfluential to have their ideas im
pressed on the action of this body—if 
they are outvoted by those holding 
more expansive and less visionary views, 
how can they reasonably expect unof- 
ficial members in the Upper House to stul
tify themselves and become the mouthpiece 
of an unpractical minority. The position 
taken by both Mr. Rhodes and Mr. Finlayson 
on the Union question is one maintained by 
certainly three out of every four of the in
habitants of Vancouver Island. The Union 
resolutions passed the Assembly before the 
recent election by a vote of ten to five. The 
return of Mr. McClure to the House makes 
the position of parties at present eleven to 
four ; yet, in the face of this condition of 
affairs, Mr. Sproat expects the gentlemen 
who were nominated to seats in the Upper 
House to accept the views of the small mi- 
nority—to speak the sentiment of four men 
who, were they otit of the House to-morrow, 
could not get returned by any constituency 
or constituencies on the Island.

Starting from a false basis, it is not sur
prising that Mr. Sproat should continue to 
blunder. “ Considering ” says this gentles 
man, “ the fundamentally diverse systems of 
government and taxation in the two colonies, 
which systems the boldest political quacks 
among us have not ever ventured to suggest 
any way of amalgamating, yet which they 
seem to think the Secretary of State will 
cheerfully undertake to compound and unite 
without any hint of our wishes or expecta
tions, and notwithstanding the opposition of 
British Columbia,” &o. Now we know the 
free porl “ political quacks ” have asked time 
and again for this “ amalgamation ” of “ di
verse systems of Government and taxation in 
the two colonies ”—we know they have de
manded a union that would preserve to them 
their beloved free port ; but this is the only 
party on the island—the only “ quacks ” in 
politics who have promulgated such an ab
surdity ; and Mr. Sproat is, unconsciously it 
may be, bestowing the “ unkindest cut of all” 
on his own friends, when he brings the cir
cumstance forward. The resolutions of the 
House placed no diverse schemes or systems 
before Mr. Cardwell ; on the contrary they 
removed every element of antagonism by 
leaving no free port restrictions in the way. 
And so far from any party not having

mr w4 ,4'US.

versation with one of the residents on the 
matter. While thus engaged who should 
dash up but our hero, mounted on the run* 
away charger. Afier stabling his horse the 
youth sauntered up and joined the group, not 
koowing that one of them was a partner of 
tho man irom whom he had hired the horse, 
and after a few moments’ conversation he 
actually offered to sell him his own horse I 
This exactly suited our liveryman, who at 
once entered into the trade, asking his price. 
“Well,” said our fast young friend, “ I’m 
hard up for money and I’ll let you have him 
cheiip ; you can have him, saddle, and bridle, 
tor $60.” A bargain was at once struck,and 
the purchaser said he wouid take the horse 
back with him to Victoria. This seemed to 
suit the youth, who forthwith became very 
friendly, and volunteered to accompany him 
to town, kmdly offering him a large bowie 
knife to protect hinself with on the way 
home.. At the same time, ostentatiously 
pulling out a “six-shooter,” two barrels of 
which wero still loaded, he coolly; asked 
if they were likely to see any 
Indians on the 
he should like to “pot” two or three before 
he returned. “ I’ve potted many of the red
skins in California,” laughed he. 
rather alarmed the owner of the horse, who 
began to suspect be had a rather dangerous 
companion, and thinking the revolver would 
be safer in his own hands, he proposed that 
he should carry the pistol. Our youth, how
ever, declined, saying be “ could not part 
with his old and tried friend in that way." 
The horse was now trotted out, but 
ing him, the owner at once claimed him as 
his own property, and threatened to take the 
young scamp to Victoria for horse-stealing. 
It was now our hero’s turn to be r.larmed ; 
he however went into the house and loaded the 
remaining chambers of his revolver, muttering 
to himself, “ I’ll shoot thatj fellow on the 
way in !” The threat was overheard by a 
by-stander, and conveyed to the ears of our 
livery-man, who deeming that the sooner he 
placed a safe distance between himself and so 
truculent a customer the better, put spurs to 
his horse and dashed off towards Victoria, 
bringing the missing charger along with him, 
and every now and then glancing backwards 
for fear the revengeful pursuer should be on 
his trail. He, however, reached the city in 
safety, and at once conveyed the above infor
mation to the master of the school, who pro
ceeded to Saanich in a buggy and brought 
back the truant, and it is to be hoped admin
istered a caning to the precocious young 
scamp sufficiently vigorous to cure him of his 
silly and criminal bravado.

The following letter from Mr. Gilbert 
Malcolm Sproat to our evening contemporary 
we republish for general information :

To Editor Vancouver Times,— Sir.— 
Having spent this Saturday in inquiry, I find 
that the merchants and traders do not recog
nise Mr. Rhodes and Mr. Finlayson as the 
representatives, in the Council of their opin
ions on the question of union, or annexation, 
or call it what you like.

Bearing in mind the heavy debt of British 
Columbia, the necessarily expensive govern
ment of that colony, its small settled popu
lation, the apparent exhaustion already of its 
tax producing powers ; looking also to the in
evitable heavy future expenditure (to be met 
only by fresh loans) for roads to reach new 
mining districts which must be discovered 
and opened up very soon or the colony will be 
bankrupt; considering further the fundament
ally diverse systems of government and tax
ation in the tv. o colonies, which systems the 
boldest political quacks among us have not 
ever ventured to suggest any way of amal
gamating yet which they seem to think 
the Secretary of State will cheerfully 
undertake to compound and unite with
out any hint of our wishes or ex
pectations, and notwithstanding the opposition 
of British Columbia, 1 say, bearing these 
things in mind, the merchants and traders 
in Victoria and many others penitent since 
the late Saturnalian election now firmly be
lieve that it would be inexpedient to barter 
the certainty and the advantages of our 
present position for the uncertainty and the 
hazards of unconditional unioa.

The general opinion is that Mr. Rhodes, 
able and sincere as his friends know him to. 
be, has had his eyes dusted by the Machia- 
veliaii Tolmie and is now expected to pull 
ropes for the Union and Tariff party; that 
party whose statesmanship consists in irri
tating those who must in the end be concili
ated, and whose opinion on a Tariff is a 
question of longitude, tor they denounce 
tariffs at New Westminster and uphold them 
here, at least did so a fortnight since !

The resolution of the Council to let things 
alone is the first gleam of common sense in 
the late management ot our affairs, but it 
comes unfortunately, after the community has 
been discouraged, after the circulation of 
money has ceased alter investments have 
been transferred, after credit is “ played 
out” and our commerce brought to a stand 
still.
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tariff controversy.

To the Editor of the British Colonist, 
Sir :—I find very little to answer in Mr. C.’s 
letter of this date. His position is to prove 
the justice ol the late changes in toe British 
Columbian tariff. Mine and the miners’ gen
erally is, that iu the face of the fads referred 
to in my last, and alto those of Mr. B. P. A. 
any additional duties on the staple articles of 
consumption at the present time is both impol
itic and unjust. Mr. C.’s letter of Wednes
day last attempts to prove that when the 
wagon road is completed freight will fall from 
one-third to one-half.

We will noy “ come to books.” I say it 
cannot and will not unless from competition, 
to wit.: The bnlk of the freight from Yale 
and Douglas to Soda Creek in the most fa» 
vorabla pari of the season, when the feed on 
the road was most abundant, cost 18 cents 
per pound ; and for the remaining 60 miles 
by steamer to Quesnelle Mouth, 2 cents per 
pound. The charges by the steamer do not 
amount to one-half tho proportion per mile 
charged by the teamsters.

Again, it will be admitted that the road 
was open for teamiog all last year the entire 
distance to Sada Creek so that the distance 
up to that point cannot be done for less than 
last year. In this view of the case, if Mr. 
C.’s view of the problem is correct, i|| saying 
that owners of teams, after paying giod wa 
gee and interest on their c,ipital etc, dan de
liver goods from Yale to Williams Creek for 
19 cents per pound “average,” one-half of 
that beiug profit, I say we have been 
robbed during last summer, in beingMbliged 
to pay within o e ceot of that sum, only to 
Soda Creek. The onus of proving this de
sirable change falls upon him, as the road to 
that point will not be improved thi# year, 
whatever the revenue may be. It is evident 
the cheapening of transit to Queauelle'Slquth 
must be caused by something else than the 
completion of the road. How then cap we 
save from 10 to 20 oants per pound when the 
30 miles from Cottonwood to Williametlreek 
is finished, as we shall then have ell the 
distance connected either by wagon rdad or 
steamer. One mistake in my view of the 
case has been in not applying the amount 
expended in constructing the road from Soda 
Creek to Alexandria, to complete the con
nection from Quesnelle Mouth to the mines 
in the first instance, allowing that from Soda

men
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Home Manufacture.—If any person is 
desirous of ascertaining what home industry 
can produce, let him call at the 
of Wharf and Fort streets,and taste the bitter 
beer last brewed at the Lion Brewery from 
Island grown barley and English hops. We 
should not deem it necessary to poiot out to 
our readers any particular place where a good 
article can be had, but for the fact which 
learned on enquiry that until this season the 
brewers have had to get the whole of their 
supply of grain from California, and often 
found it most inferior. Last year, however,
Messrs. Elliott & Stuart imported a supply of 
seed barley from England which was 
on the Island and their lait superior brew is 
the produce of it. This spring that enterpris
ing firm, who certainly deserve great credit 
for thus seeking to stimulate home produc
tion, have made arrangements for having 
from 400 to 500 acres of barley sown pur
posely to supply their brewery. The value 
of the growth at present rates would amount 
to about $21,000. We are glad to Hud that 
our colonial beer is appreciated iu foreign 
markets. The Oregon took down on her last 
trip to San Francisco 15 hogsheads and from 
Honolulu large orders have been lately re
ceived. ______________

Complimentary Dinner.—The members 
of the Victoria Rifle Corps on Friday evening 
gave a farewell dinner to Mr. C. W. Allen 
late of the Evening Express, on the occasion 
of his leaving for England. Mr. Allen 
one of the originators and most active mem- Creek ,0 remain until we wete in better posi

tion, since we were not able to complete the 
whole connection at once. It must not be
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HLAttSAIED,
;;sown

t., at the church of St. Louis 
[iv, Ei ther Baudrc, President of 
nder Levy to Louisa McNeal, Your obedient servant,

Giliert Malcolm Sproat.l, on Tuesday, the 21st inst., 
ridge, William Parsons, of San 
me Mellor, of Victoria, V. I. 
e of his father, James Bay, on 
îe Rev. E. Bridge, William T- 

of Mr. VVm. Leigh, to Miss 
lolmes, both of this city, 
ae 5th iust., by the Rev. Father 
deuce of the Right Reverend 
William McNiffe to Ann Jan® 
city.
Cathedral, in this city, on the 

Rev. Father Maloney, Mr. 
Mrs. Ellen Carroll.

asMito.

The following is an extract from the log 
book of the pirate Florida : Off the Port of 
Bermuda : Heard from our agent that any 
salute fired in honor of her Majesty the 
Queen by the Florida would be returned gun 
for guo. At 1:30 fired a salute of twenty- 
one guns, with the English colors at the fore. 
The commander of the fort teturned the 
salute gun for gun. This is the first time 
since the war that the Confederate flag has 
been saluted by a foreign nation.—American 
paper.

Sentenced.—William Harris was sentenc
ed on Saturday to four months’ imprison
ment with hard labor for stealing five dollars 
from the till of Burns’ Saloon.

From Barclay Sound.—The sloop W. B. 
Naylor arrived from Copper Mountain, Bar
clay Sound, yesterday morning, bringing the 
workmen, five in number, from the Copper 
Mountain mine, with their tools and a small 
quantity of the ore. The men had been em
ployed in running a hinnel into the vein, and 
have completed their contract. The speci- 
naeos of ore brought down are very satisfac- 
factory. The captain of the Naylor reports 
the Indiaoi very sauoy and troublesome; 
they complain about something in reference 
to Mr. Hankin, the Police Superintendent, 
but our informant did not ascertain the 
tieulars.

6

IIthe 25th inst., Caroline, the 
David F. and Mary Fee.
Island, on the 20th of Feb., 
st son of Hannah and Henry 
Lopez Island, ,aged 12 years

Was

hers of the Corps. par* (

of M. H. Frost, Mukilteo, W. 
er, 1864, John Topping, a nat- 
ed 28.
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New Yokk, Feb. 19—The Saxonia, from 
the 8|fc, reporta that Parlia* 
I tiy 1 royal oommiesioa on 

«aid Her Majesty

»lrJ;Bdteteapd hi»i}eftn*y-X'1Patrick’e »?
Two days after- Ibis Kilpstrick wae vTbi| 
by \ Wheeler. Slocum baa with him 
Fourteenth, Fifteenth, Sixteenth and J 
tieth Gorpé. T|*y cétppftae the forée 
ating against Colombia and Charleatotr. 
corps of Sherman’* army is unaccoanfcea for » 
Wjt presume it has how loft at Savannah. ~ 
~J3. Di Lee and Wade Hampto 

appointed Lieut. Generals, hive

i flBSIEQEd WILMINGTON.
_ bays : Information has been re- 

a ioeived inffiia city to the effect that Schofield’s 
-Icorps landed at feasolM, thna DetUog it 

beyond doubt that Wilmington i£by this 
time Closely besieged, if^t-alMf tn the 
bands of our foroes. . ,
-y»rioos MMwere-weto-w»on^. y*!™*?; i

BSSggSSK^SC-
-jjnhnfisld avtridfldlfag

lit» 3f»»Jdfl ™
pod

mt wt&
;on on 
opened

FeShraaôÿ 5th. Th 
remains steadfastly neutral between contend-

mi

l Tuesda

Arriv „ at friendly rectnrcftnrtnnn The Queen has 
COq had great satisfaction in givjig her sanotion 
The -to * ooiiferoBoe nnd «»ootmg--ef doio«atea

___ _ promotion of Hampton makea bim rank doser”unlonol

SHERMAN TAXBSLCOLUMBIÀ, ! «Iwlo.'sJ^miTsherman those provinces under a central government,
WarottiOTO*; Teh.- Richmond the Smh K^Sat at *od if approved of by the Provincial l/igi.-

avL^r statL tbatadispatch has been re £Tbe nuL lle !,o d!. latum, a bill will bebid before ParliamentEsar mmmtz ^SSSHÏ

SBSSSE EIEEBE"
ssw sï'SSî: = i£sg ,,m7 ‘ Fr*"7

EJÿsÿ.ssT-r-s" fBStaws® Sss™"'*fluence of the Saluda and Broad «vers. tion were the only terms that could be got from an &ngusn, steamer,
Firoin BeanréShrd’Sdispntches iUppears thst oilt of the lânndln Government. » 4 New York, **
on Thursday evening the enem> approached The Enqwner of the Uth says : Grant api correspondent says he knows positively that 
the south bank of the Congaree and threw.Ï preparing .to, push forward his formal propositions Lave been mads to
number of shells into the dity. During the Hnésatill further, having by the recent move France and England by the rebel author it, es 
night they moved up the river. Yesterday m*at AdVaâced them three mites further to with the object of securing recognition on 
morning they forded the Saluda and Broad (^Petersburg. ~ J ! the basis that slavery shall be abohsbed and
rivers, and whilst they were crossing these Washington Feb. 15-The Petersburg oh advantageous, guarantees. These propo-

2#M^£S&Szta

(Signed) u'; Gbant. affaira of America, and. the connection they

JSKÆ, n.
following dispatch Nkw Yorr, Feb. 17-The Richmond pa- ID|ranoe i8 not without uneasiness as to the
signed Grant : The Richmond Examiner of pers 0fthe 14th show that the question of «ttitnde the United States may assume 
to-day says : Charleston was evacuated on j|rming lbe 8iaT8t has been temporarily laid tpwsa«bfoe new empire, when the «onolustoo 
Tuesday last, Feb Utk. Mai«Gen ' ,“ide in the rebel Congress. 1 ,, „ . 0f^e war W placed at the disposal of the

(Signed) Wbitzec, Maj Gen. Lat(j rebe, papera preaent Bome very cun- repablic a i,fgertrained army, with numer-
Sa* Fuancisoo, Feb 22-—The following ous and interesting disclosures regarding oue and gkiilfnl officers. I

telegram has just been received: financial and military matters in Jefi. Davis’ Four years of war have changed a state,
Chicago, Feb 22, IL Ai m^-Gharleston and dominions ; the new currency is now con- hiihérto exclusively devoted to commercial 

all its defenses, with 200 cannon, supplies gidered of less value than the old. There ie agaifaWnd internal inddstry, into a military 
and ammunition came into our possession om no m0uey even of this worthless obaracter in atate dispoeiog-of an immense force, 
the merniog of the 18th. All the potion was tbb treasury to settle the immense outstand-, NeverthelMS, according to out correspond 
destroyed by toe rebels. iog account, and taxation is declared as <jen^ tbe discussion in which the , Privy

MISCELLANEOUS. heavy as the people «an stand. , 1 Council was engaged, ended in this résolu-
New York, Feb 18—A respite has been The prppqs*1 tp opnscripl; the negroes by tion : } !" ' ^ '

granted in the case of the Lake Brie rebei the wholesalg having received an adverse de- i-ihat it would be wrong to give way to 
pirate Gapt: Bell, and he won’t be hanged on cision in the rébel Congress, the scheme ot exaggerated fears ; and that in the face of 
Governor’s bland to-day, as was at first de- organizing into volunteer service is now be- tbe pacific and conciliatory assurances which) 
oided. ing warmly discussed. American diplomacy continues to give, the

New York Feb 17—The Tribune’s Army Hardee telegraphed from Charleston, on best course to adopt ilf to abstain provisîôn-
of the Potomac dispatch says the railroad is the 11th, that the rebel pickets ”er« dri”.° ally from all movements without, however, 
being extended to the position now on the in on James Island on the night °f the10th, indulging in a false security, 
left of the filth corps. A large force of men bul ®e 1,068 were _re-established next day. The great trotting match in Paris between 
are now emnloved on it. Numerous wagon The Yankees are still in strong force on the tbe Araerjcan borse Shepard and the French 
roads are also being constructed. island> however, with an increase of eighteen borge Expre8af re,alted in the victory of the

H„ y,„H, Feb tfcSg*™»*, ÜSSÜ56 SU» «I »• .«* ‘ y 0P"

bath m ihe Senate, the food question eame ^i|- eommunicatioos with Charleston and Reinboldt, tho defendant in tbe Begin 
Lu^when it transpired ‘b^thevastyiedo Auguala are oat off. Nothing U known of ir“7^ldX‘^ acqu8it,

bf"-- --- - —

SEiwBîSBSSS t««$—-^ , 4r-“ ismsat's
last six months and are living on a shor» New York, Feb. 21.—The City of Char- cePt*°°- ., -d b, 8tat6 df ex8
supply of bread alone, and that the soldiers 1egton waa eTacaated on the night of the 17tb ojtemeût tb6ngb no disturbance had occurred- 
themse yes have also been without meat for 4netant b, the enemy, leaving the fmtifioa- » lThJ ScraM® epeoial says : Our Consul to 

BBANCHVILLE OCCUPIED. along ime. -L , tione around the cityentire y an ojure. J" L0D(i0n has informed the Government of the
New York Feb 18-All doubts respect- Washington, Feb 20-Informat.on from g.des three hundred guns which they had aam from King8tqn l8,and 0f the steamer
>ew York, »eb. 18 All donnte respect the Army ef the Potomac as iate as yesterday 6piked. Aiax which is intended for a rebel pirate,

mg the oooupatton of Branehville by Sherman mornin^ reports all.quiet. The evacuation was first discovered 811 Hir Mmament has Lone m ^ Ont on a '
seem .dusipated by a despatch from the Deserters are constantly coming in, and I FortMoaltrie. On the next morning part of ... vegaeb Notwithstanding the fact that' 
Heralds Fort Fisher correspondent. are more numerous than they have been for the-troops oa James Island crossed over in gh ia8Bmaji ^ jg thought she wUl be able to

The announcement ef its capture on the a long time. They have averaged over boats an^took possession of the city with- £ mueh dama fmerican shipping, tt 
4th, after three days of hard fighting was twenty a day for the past week. Among out opposition. ie thought she would go to Nassau before
brought to Smithville, N. C., on the 13th, by them were several officers. " , Previous to the enemy s evacuating they L ,. = . d b g_
Conner, who at great peril rode across the The utmost despondency has prevailed in fired the upper part of the city and destroyed = ----------------------------------
country with a dispatch from Sherman to their rankssinçe the last fight. They seem 60,000 bales ol cotton. ! ______
Porter. determined to keep the field no longer, as A fearful explosion occurred at the Wil-1 New York, Feb. 17.—Tbe steamer Cor-

Wilmington papers say that nine refugees they see they can never gain their indepen- mington depot by which several hundred laoa) from Havana, brings dates to the 11th.
who reaehed Satithville confirm the state- dence, and see no reason why they should citizens were killed and wounded, including Xbe blockade tanner Col. Lamb was obliged
ment. remain and be killed. old men, women and children. I to return from an attempt to run into Gal-

Richmond journals of Wednesday last say Desertion is so general near our lines that Dahlgren ran to the city a* two o’clock?; veston Harbdr. Maximilian's Consul at Hi- 
that the War Department had an official an- k®e ha» issued an order for the arrest of every Qilmore followed after and bad an interview Tana has not yet been able to secure the
nonneement of the evacuation of BranohviUe man found a half mile away from oamp ot with General Schemmelfining, who com- I Mexican archivée in that city. No news’
which Was consequent upon the oocupatioi) of poat. -manda thé city for the present. , j from Mexico.
Orangeburg, north of it on thé railroad lead- New York, Feb 11—The Herald’» oorree- The remains of two ironclads were found, Dull Timbs at Nassau.—A correspondent 
ing’to Columbia, by a large force of Sher- pondent saye : There are renewed indications which the enemy had blown np. 0f the Herald says : The closing of the port
man’s infantry, but do not mention any fight- ot thé evacuation of Richmond. It is be- Tbe blockade runner Gyrene, just ‘rom I 0f Wilmington has been a ead blow to Naa-
ing in the vicinity. They report, however, lieved the rebels contemplate a concentra- Nassau, fell into oar hands. eau. AH is Stagnation there. According to
that Kilpatrick had reached apoint within tion in North Carolina. All tho houses id the lower part of the city jjerald. on the 3d there were there over
one hundred miles of Augusta, February 16, New York, Feb 14—Mai. Gen, Schofield Ê?6 comP,®tely “ddled by our shot and shell. 3Q ateamera,and 100 sail recently engaged in 
and was attacked by Wheeler and driven has assumed esmmand of the Department of oontrabami tratie. The warehouses are filled
three miles with considerable loss. On Tues- North Carolina. Thi* places bim at the leJ.‘^ mty. The poorer classes, çonsisti^ wUh gQode The pirate Tallahassee, now
day last, they state, there was a Union col- head of all tbe military-forces operating in ch,®fi7 of oldJ£"* women and children, rg-1 ogUed.tbe Chameleon, was there on the Bret
nmn within a few miles ol Augusta, and more ,he vicinity of Wilmington. ™“n m a 8uffenn8 condition for the want of oftbe month| and the attention of the Govern-

SHERMAN’S MOVEMENTS. important still, they state that on Wednes- Advices from Cape Fear river to tbe »th fo(”' rh„ieaton and aii ment was called to the fact by our Consul.:
The World’s Hilton Head correspondent day Sherman’s advance reached the south represent nit quiet. Charleston, Feb. 18^-.ChvlMtoo^^and all Q gUnb<)at Honduras arrived there on tbesystem - "obor h ,he

to •ib:1:„T<.tpp«.,.d „,,d„ b.,o„ ,h. M.°,s iSiSîiSits ^ f '•“e" ™ 1

advancion of our troone They have manï Branehville above and below, and that Har- coast, and fall b.ck to the mountains in the lh6 shipyards were aho bnrned. Co market. We quote Imperial Stoodard
f£fflnrDo2‘to^SfLie“neariyhl™ heir dee’s forrm Imd evwmatod the place. They interior. He now says that Lee and Beanre- ^ (Signed) Gilmore. I Magnolia and^Staudard at $11 ; country
stroneholds and retire further north. also state that a Union column had reached gard will command two grand armies, and The same flag which Major Anderson brands, 89 S0@10 50 per barrel. Or. 24.

This purpose has been the result of Sner- Orangeburg on tbe Columbia road. All the that preparations are making for an over- hauled down nearly four years ago now waves
man’s tactics ; that they will be slowly but railroad r™ Whe‘miDg atta°k°n Sherman' “Ian '’FR^Tcreco Feb 26-Gold 199 to I -The Oregonian thus incidentally refers to
surely followed up, admits no question- Our out off, ^ Tia °8t‘?Dn’ FROM RICHMOND PAPERS. 20q ’ the contemplated abrogation of the present
troops are known to extend over a distance of N. C. By these operations communication Philxdblphia Feb. 18-Tbe Bulletin’s prîvate telegrams of the 24th sav Wil- obnoxious passport system : We ate gratified 
forty miles, and for several days past bave «J the S h « entire , WaabiDgton 8pecial 9ay8; the Richmond pa- mi„^on is onraf to notice by a late telegram that, incon^
been oconpied in destroying all the railroads > longer be enforeed Per8 of the 16th announce that Sbermante —— ---------------------------------- I quence of ihe energy displayed by the Gan-
connecting with the Gnlfand Northern States. States cannot longer be enforeed. main.columo had reached Kingsville June- PARAGUAY AND BRAZIL. I adian officials of late in preventing raids

The object seems to be to isolate Branch- DARING RBOONNOIS3ANCE TO WILMING tion, communicating with Florence on the .. v _ ~—”, „ ' „ into the Northern States, Secretary Seward
viile, Augusta and Charleston, from all posst- TON. Manchester and Florence Railroad. New; Yobk, Feb. 6. The Heralds Boenoe I bag contemplation the abrogation of the
ble aid or reinlorcemente, in ordet. to capture jbe Herald's Fort Fisher correspondent Beauregard is reported as being on the I ,yrea, 60rreaPond®nt 88y8 : Paraguay, .the I passport order— “ a consummation moetde-
the garrison of each city. Some of opr troops gayg tbat 0n tba 8th with about 50 men north-bank ot the Congaree river. Kings- I ?*ly ot Uruguay, has declared war against I TOatl„v to be wished for.”
are north of Charleston, which is effi off from Lieut Cushing captured the town of Shallotie ville is on the north aide of the Congaree. tlie Brazilian government._______ — - e___. , .
reinforcements. A corps is moving eimul- garrieoned by 100 rebels, and held it for eev- forty-oee miles north of Branehville and PANAMA. <" ”°» »ihe steamer benailor as week de-
taneously on thelioe of the Edisto. oral hours, daring which he destroyed large tweaty-five miles southeast of Columbia. ---------- ' livered a n^umber of hogs or choice q eed^, m

The towns passed through have been de- g(ore8 0f army supplies and provisions; and The Richmond papers of the 16th say no The government of Bogota has issued an I this city fcr transportation to ictoria, tor 
sorted by a numbev of theirimhabitante, who about 80 bales of cotton, and escaped with- -official report waa received from any part of I order prohibiting the passage of foreign I parties who are about entering upon e og
forced all able-bodied negroes to leave With out Qn the night of the 10th, he made South Carolina yesterday. 4&.t last accounts troops across the Isthmus in future. An ex- culture for. Vancouver Island and Bi tin
them, in order that they m»y not aid our a reconnoiseanceup Cape Fear river actually the enemy held Orangeburg on the Columbia oeption is made in regard to the United ! Columbia. We understand the speciesare
art07‘ , ,. ÙA penetrating vüp the wharves of Wilmington, branch ol the railroad. Our forces, are fall- I States troops, owing to the situation of their I eeleoteil from the fields of Mr. Grow or Ma-

Hamburg, Aiken and Orangeburg, near wbere he Zemaiued long enough to gain much ing back towards Columbia. Ou» troops territory on tbe Pacific non bounty, and comprise some of the beet
Branehville, are reported captured. valuable informetion. He discovered the rebel abandoned Branehville last , Sunday niuht. I ----------———------- ----------- ' - | varieties oh the coast.—Oregonian. , ..

New Yokk,'Feb.113—The THbune’s ape- pirate Ohiekamauga sunk in the channel of Wheeler last Friday attacked and whipped CANADA. I Heavy Snow Storm.—On Sunday morn-
tÿgs&s diSrssS’sSîriî ‘-.t™*; ia6-urrr'ri*“ ?"wTi0-

S. o’ 8 m. «MW* P«~, «d mi a mimigêd SS dp" -™8» 5SS SSiSlS, J“ BgglfiflltMSEJK SSUSSi 2 âtiBE

Charleston is being evacuated. It is expected walls to hear ah dffider, supposed to be Gen. The Augusta papers of Wednesday, state fhe nE f,aS f T ' i •. 8 depth o! 9 rnohw,that Richmond and Wilmington will be Bragg, hiranguing his men on the last ditch, that at that time Sloeum was at Windsor, «hî a. »nUei PreV60t raids 'P00 while in places it was from 15 to 20 inches
evacuated also-t!batlBe rebels will make a and^ lastitroke fot iSouthern Independ- ten miles east of Aiken, advancing on Angus- Son^t SsO OOO to m!ke co^d the monévPim' ^ ^h? SlF

inn mi HIM»—* ,JTiwlSjmwwl 6isS*| irihYaTAlEl-SS^ri r&f** *•*"“’ lle
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The Richmond papers also çenfirm the 
statement of the evacuation, of Charleston as

-^ 1̂‘SZSkiLa..*. to
. f. ; f the following from Washingtoi t Richmond

CAPTURE OF CHAHLEST0N Srbé’.â'i^T’sh^Tr.T S*b“S
i 1 ville; and between Kingsville and Breoebi 

I ville, thus destroying every road,entering at 
Branohville. . j vr: ui v.
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RMAN STILL UP AND DOW.

New York, Feb. 16.—The World1» special 
, ... ... .says : , A special messenger with detiiatohes,

AU8USTA PROBABLY TAKENI tiïüwKrirâ'Th.ùh.w« s!,'.”
- I man was easily overcoming all obstacles in

1, „ . his way. On Friday last Sohepnpelfening,
Later from Europe, Mexico, call- wjtb B gman foroe from Folly island, crossed 

fomia. ilC« over to James Island and captured some rifle
.pits and took quite a number of prisoners 

after a brief skirmish. At the-time that the 
Arago passed Cherleston a vigorous cannon- 

■ ading was going on, but the character hat

COSFBEB*™ AI FORTBBSS m 8ilhm0nd

. °"r ltiffl8$BWpMpSQStruce appeared m frentiif Petersburg, asking Sherman’s cavalry was operating on
permission for Vice the railroad from Charleston via Raleigh and
and Senator R. M. T. Hunter. Feace Com thus cutting the last line of
missionérs, to visu Washtogton. LommaniCaUon between Virginia and the

Washington, Feb. 2—The rebel Peaeel gouth_
Commissioners have arrived at Fortress Mom _ t.l i5_a snecial to the

Miohfgan.Lp canal Eill _ A

Fortress Monboe, Feb. 3—The rebel Qn tbe bordar8 0f North Carolina. They also 
Peace Commissioners ha* an interview with aûbounce tbat all telegraphic commsnioatioH 
'the President and Secretary Seward on board] gnd rdilroad COmidétion with Charleston had

beén destroyed., thus showing that Sherman’s 
Washington, Feb. 4—It ie said the Presii | left oolumn must have strack the northwest- 

dent end Secretary Seward have agreed upon yn railroad running from Charleston to Flor- 
a general exchange of prisoners, which will ence.
forthwith take place. WITHIN TWO MILES OF CHARLESTON-

Washington, Feb. 5—.The President and York, Feb. 17—Sherman’s left wing
Secretary Seward have returned to Wnshiog- wag on Monday fifteen miles north of Branch- 
ten. The peace conference was without t6- j vi„e and w;tbjn flfty mjieg 0f Oolumbia. His

right was in front of Charleston, two miles 
STATE OF AFFAIRS AT MOBILE. I distant, threatening if. On. the next day—r 

New York, Feb. 13—The Commercial’s Tuesday last—it was indicated by thp Rieh- 
epeciai dispatch says officers from the fleet off mond papers that his cavalry bad reached the 
Mobile report great activity in the removal of northeastern railroad, thus severing thSGast 
torpedoes and ether obstructions in tbe har-j remaining link between Charleston and the 

a m hpr. R ii eonfklenik expeeU|*%nt the rsbefr rebel capital. His troops ttreAlso LVM
wil) «evacuate the efiy. The fleet ie worktn be in the vicinity of Ftorence, an important 
its way up the harbor. point.for the coaveyance of communication

New York, Feb. 23—The Herald has an between South _ Carolina, Georgia and Vir- 
acoount of the situation of affairs around Mo- ginia, thereby the papera admit there is 
"bile np to Jan. 8th. The city was then sur- nothing to stop Sherman s ad vance, and ex- 
rounded by a strong string of earthworks ; pect that the nnftonàl flag wffisoon be float- 
and besides these, it was defended in the har- mg over Charleston, Augusta, Columbia and 
bor by water batteries, sunken obstructions, Raleigh, 
torpedoes and gunboats. In and around thé 
city were about nine thousand troops, of whom 
three thousand were white militia, under 
Gen. D. tt Maury.
SUCCESSFUL ADVANCE ON PETERSBURG 

Washington, Feb. 8—Quite a severe en
gagement took place at Hatcher’s run; result 
ing in a considerable advance of our lines in 
that vicinity.

Washington, Feb. 10—The late fighting 
at Hatcher's run resulted in advance of five 
miles on our left south of Peterebirg, which 
is to be held.

New York, Feb. 15—Tbe army of the Po> 
tomao holds its newly acquired ground on 
Hatcher’s run, on which very strong earth
works have been erected.

The Peterabnrg Express says the fighting
The timber and

COLUMBIA TAKEN ! SHE

mm

{FROM THE OREGONIAN.]

a steamer to-day.

suit.

ears
our

WEST INDIES.

:
: on Monday was very severe, 

undergrowth were utterly out to pieces by 
balls and bullets. The ground was fought 
over four times, in consequence of the arrival 
of reinforcements to either side. The charge 
which broke the Yankee lines late in the day 
is said to have been one of the grasdest 
chargee "in military annals. The Yankees 
lost between 1,500 and 2,000 killed, wounded 
and prisoners.

The Passport System to be Abolished
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WEEKLY BRITISH GOLOMST. 3N NEWS. II
-------i—The Saxonia, fi 

th, reports that Partie.
royal commission on 

oeech said Her Majesty 
utral between contend- 
3a, and would . rejoice,..

®hc WttMg Colonist. the meeting ot Saturday a great mistake, 
and that instead of the B. C. tariff being eaU 
culated to increase the cost of lining to the 
miner, it is intended and it must result in 
reducing greatly, the cost of provisions in 
Cariboo and Kootenay.

If the merchants of Victoria understand 
their own tree-interests they will strengthen 
Governor Seymour’s hands in this matter in. 
stead of weakening them. The cheaper pro
visions are in the mining districts the greater 
the consumption. The quicker the road is 
made to Kootenay the quicker will our mer
chants control that trade. Ÿet how can Gov
ernor Seymour make the roads without 
money 7 How absurd it is then for our mer
chants and miners to ask him to rescind the 
tariff. It is simply asking him to let the 
roads alone, to let Cariboo die of high prices, 
and to give Kootenay to the Oregonians.

J. P. Ü.

country has yet had' an opportunity of ob
taining is altdwed td slip from our fingers. 
And all this _ while, when both coun
tries should be working in ' harmony to 
accomplish great results, the wisèàorés of 
the British Columbian Legislative Council 
are fighting amongst themselves to see in 
what manner they can best hart the trade of 
Victoria. If these men had the true into 
esta of the country at heart they would ua 
their utmost energies to obtain a union of the 
colonies, and thus, by reducing the expenses 
of the government machinery in both conn, 
tries, and directing power, that is now either 
acting in conflict or divided, in one channel, 
give something like vigor to the road making 
policy of the country. We should then hear 
no more of miners protesting against in
creased taxes or impediments thrown in the 
way of gold field enterprise.

pssl) the considered recorded judgments 
Chief I uttice of this colony, which it appears the 
Btil’now before that wise and learned Body, the 
Legislative Council In effect attempts to do. *

Only think, eir, of a hill before the Houses of 
Lords and Commons of England to reverse the 
judgments of all the Judges from the days of 
King Alfred down to the present time !

To speak of me as " Ring and others refusing 
to pay taxes is to put me in a most false and in
jurious light. I never refused to pay taxes ; 
taxes are a legal impost. I bow to the laws and 
uphold them.

I resisted upon public ground* only the exaction 
of an illegal, unconstitutional and revolutionary 
power ana thus lent my aid to uphold the laws, 
and 1 am here compelled to say, in consequence 
of the repeated slanderous imputation that I re
fused to pay taxes, that I was not only put to more 
Inconvenience and loss of time through the ob
stinacy of the Corporation than four times the 
.amount of a falsely called taxation upon myself 
could measure, but that I also refused to allow the 
Corporation to be mulcted in the costs of their 
abortive suit against me. Moreover I told the 
Mayor that if toe Corporation wanted a contribu
tion to help them out of their difficulti-e I was 
willing to give one, hut that I would never sanc
tion by my name and particularly as Acting At
torney General a grossly illegal impost.

I am sir, obediently yours,
D. Babinoton Ring.

TAXING MINERS. of the

To the Editok of the British Colonist,
—Sib,—May 1 be permitted to offer a few 
remarks upon Mr. Cranford’» letter in your 
issue of this date.

That letter would make it appear that we 
as miners are not competent to feel the 
weight of ear own harden, bat were passing 
resolutions affecting out vital interests by a 
“ display of epithets undeserving of bis criti
cism” and uttering “ perfect nonsense.”

Allow me to say that he who bears the 
burden is the miner and the proper party to 
speak. If he is crushed what becomes of 
your farmers, merchants, mechanics, &o ?

We are told the extra duty is so trifling as 
not to be felt, and that it is imposed for our 
benefit. If so trifling then it will not ac
complish the purpose for which it was in
tended—that of enabling Government to 
complete onr roads. If, on the other hand, 
it should amount in the aggregate to some
thing considerable, out of whose pocket does 
it oome ?

To the Editor or the British Colonist: - The following will show how it affects our 
Sir,—The late tariff of British Columbia staple articles :
seems to meet the approbation of your cor- The present market price of flour runs
respondent “ J.P.G,” and he writes a shrewd from $11 60 to $14 50 per barrel ; take the SHE BRITISH COLUMBIA TARIFF.
letter to prove that the mining population of average, say $13, subject to duties under the --------
the country ought to be satisfied with it. His old tariff of 75e, under the new $1 95, or an Editor British Colonist:—B. P. A. in 
article is filled with that sophistry which increase of duty of 160 per wnt. Beane, his strictures on my letter says that in conse- 
oharactetisee all arguments in favor of high say $3 per one hundred pounds, duty under qnence of the increase in the British Oolum-
tarifls on the necessaries qf life. As an the old tariff 30c, under the new 60o, in- bis tarif! and the additional profit to the
instance : he argues that because the tariff crease of one hundred per cent. trader “ the miner will have his grub in
is only an increase of from à quarter to 1 per Bacon and ham, from 15c to 25c per lb ; creased in consequence of this tariff not less 
cent, per pound, the miner can beat it easily, duty under the old tariff 2o per lb, under the than 60 and perhaps net more than 50 per 
That this is an unfair statement, it is only new 3o per iff, or an increase of 60 per cent, cent.”
necessary to consider a moment, and as “ J. Other items could be enumerated, but this I understand B. P. A. is a lawyer, but I
P.C.” says, “ take a careful survey of the will sufficiently show that the duties on the think it would puzzle a Philadelphia lawyer 
tariff” Such a survey'will show us that the common necessaries of life are on the in- to ascertain the meaning of the above. Does 
tariff on the staple articles of import is from crease. !*• A. mean to say that because the duty
20 te 100 per cent, higher than it was. The We miners as a body are not averse to on flpnr is increased from l to % of a cent, 
trader in the mines will be perfectly justified a heavy duty being imposed upon luxuries, per pound, and that the trader adds as B. 
in adding from 50 to 200 per cent, to this, but it is very wrong at the present P. A. says he is “ justified’’ in adding, 200 
So that the miner will have bis “ grub” in- time to increase the duty upon necessaries. der cent, on this increase of doty, making, 
creased in price in contequtnce of this tariff, Mr. O. seems to lose sight of the fact that if I know what figures mean, frpml to 1% 
not less than 60, and perhaps not more than that this is done simultaneously with the ere- cents, that therefore flour will be raised from 
50 per cent. This will be the practical ope- ation of a tax upon gold. Personally, I ap- 40 cents per pound to 60 or 64 cents 7 
ration of tije tariff, and no one knows this prove of the principle of this tax, as it fall: _ Or does he mean to say that because there 
better than Mr. “ J.P.C,” Yet he asks, “ of on those who have the money, and the near- is no increase of duty on sugar, and that the 
what oonseqaeoce is this” small (?) increase «st to a just tax of any that falls upon tb< trader is justified io adding 200 per cent, to 
to the miner 1 His ideas seem to accord per- the miner. If it is true that from three. td that nothing, that therefore sugar will rise 
fectly with those of the legislators of British four millions of dollars came down through from 75 cents to 112} per pound. For shame 
Columbia. Unfortunately the miners ot the one bank last year, and allowing that in pri- B. P. A. In this case dodging is no where, 
country differ widely with “ J.P.C.” and his vale hands to increase the sum to five mil* It is straight forward bouncing. My ground 
friends in New Westminster en this subject, lions, thst tax alone would bring to the Trea- is this and it is impregnable. B. P. A. has 

But our friend “ J.P.C.” adroitly dodges sury $150.000 ; add to that what we lose by not and dare not attack my facts, which are— 
the main question at issue on this tariff, and allowing Chinamen to mine without licenses That the cost of the necessaries of life to the 
attempts to conceal the dodge by some elegant or paying for records—also reduce our offi* miner is not incieased, on the average by this 
“ buncombe” on the roads. Wears to have oials, who are numerous enough now even tariff as much as one cent per pound, and 
a road in to Williams Creek, and for this we were our population 160,000, and have a little that when flour is 40 cents, beans 50 cents, 
ought to rejoice at the privilege of paying better supervision in the expenditure of money sugar, bacon and coffee, 75 cents, and better 
this increased tariff. Do we not pay now 2% under the head ot road making, you would $1 25» the addition of one or two cents per 
cents per pound on all the freight in bulk, find the government in a position to accom- pound is of slight consequence compared 
which passes over these roads, on the btxes, pi fob what is necessary without heaping on with the completion of a waggon road which 
bales, ropes, and packing material as well as taxes on those least able to bear them, while would reduce the cost of freight % or more, 
on the goods ? Is not this enough for the the resolutions passed the other day would ond the price of these necessaries from 10 to 
road privilege ? Do any people on earth amount to something else than the nonsense 25 cents per pound.
pay such prices for road privileges ? And Mr. C. would have them to be. Some gentlemen object that I claim too
this too,, is in addition to all the other tariffs Roads,T admit, are wanted ; but see how great a reduottoo of freight on the bomple- 
ol the country. Such a dodge will not do. that department has been managed. A wag- tion ot the wagon road I think not.
The real issue is that our mines and mining gon road has beeo made up to Alexandria ; The rate of Ireight last year from Yale to
interests are not now in a condition to bear can any man in his senses inform me of what Williams Creek ranged from 27 to 40 cents, 
any farther taxes than we have, and we do earthly use it is from Soda Creek- to that average about 33 cents per pound. My 
not feel that it is right or just for us to pay all place while the remaining portion to Ques- statement is that if the wagon road is finished 
"the expenses of the government. Just now, nellemouth is unaccomplished ? Whose freight will fall from % ,0 % or range from 
the mining and trading intereâfs of the upper benefit was consulted in making a road from 16% to 22 cents, say an average of 19 cents 
country are depressed. The present pros. Quesnellemouth to Cottonwood before com- per pound, and I prove it thus: 
peot before us is dull and uncertain in the ex- pleting that below the Month ? A practical man starts from Yale with 6
treme.and aa the past season was unprofitable, - ff the true interest of the miner is the chief I or 7 yokejjf oxen, 2 wagons and 10,000 
our . principal hopev in future is in new dis- object of anxiety, what about the opposition pounds ef freight. He takes 600 or 800 
coveries. It will require renewed efforts and to the Bate Inlet road? Mr. Waddington pounds of hay to feed hie oxen for a few 
heavy outlays to make these discoveries, told me he had offers from responsible per- days, after, which be will find natural pasture 
Our means are small, and our credit is at a sons, so soon as the trail was opened,' for | nil the way to'Williams Creek. His outlay- 
low ebb. These are unpleasant reflections, packing all the goods from bead of naviga- 
bnt nevertheless true. Is it the part of wis- tion to Mouth at Quesnelle for 14 cents per 
dona to add to our harden of taxes while in pound, and from Victoria to head of naviga- 
this situation ? And especially is it wise to non for $5 per ton or % cent per pound, and 
do this while there are classes of property when the waggon road was completed by the
owners in the country who do not share the above route, the cost of transit could be re- J He makes the round trip to Williams 
burden with ns ? Will “ J.P.C.” and his duced by nearly one half, as it was intended 1 Creek and back in 60 days. He makes three 
friends think of thst pertinent truth spoken to make a tram way for the first thirty miles, trips in a season with the following expenses 
at the miners' meeting, that “it is the last the entire distance being 215 miles. I would per trip,
feather which breaks jhe camel’s back ?” like to ask whether at the present time, after Interest on $2200 outlay @ 2 per cent.
Surely the increase of a tariff in the smallest the expenditure of so much money on two per month for 60 days ..................... $ 88
degree cannot be justified in reason at this routes by. way of,the Fraser, either one or the Wear and tear of wagons 10 ip cent 80 
ime. other are calculjitpdto qompete in the transit I Shoeing oxen....

The reasoning of “ J. P. C.” to prove that of goods to lafiboo with the route in ques- Hay......... ....
an increased tariff will lessen the prise of tlpn? In the place of this, whose interest is Wages and grub @ $160 per man 320
provisions in the mines is too fallacious to re- kept in view—the mines, or that of New Incidentals
quire notice. The true policy on the subject Westminster ? Tolls 21c per pound on 10,000
of roads is to endeavor to open and make We find |hat.Gpve|nor S$ymo»r is averse | pounds,......................................
such, roads as the country requires, and noth- to allowing the traction engine to come any 
log more. No wise government will attempt lower.than Jtbq 93 mile post. It it be so,
to build railroads or macadamised roads info would it pot be a good plan for the promoters Three trips @ $850 each 
a wild unexplored country end. make the 0f that sctieme-f-unless that again clashes 
pioneers of the Qonntry pay for it before the with private interests—to make arrangements
road is built. To let the mineral resources of for taking the coast route, thereby. securing i Total Expenses for the year $2700
Cariboo at least, be discovered before you a shorter read to the mines add ultimately In the thr6e trips he carries SÔÎOOO pounds, 
tax the discoverers the full cost of the beet benefiting the miner. . ; 80 that including liberal' Wë^hs ^ j&t costa
road, would-be he proper policy for our gov- lAope the miners, Ac., will not de ay sign- # Mnts Nbw IbétPit ti teéte 19
eminent. That those retourne, may be dis- mg the resolutions now lying at Wells, t argo he makes thesnug clean profit of $3000
BBS■ffSSSttfiSI«85 J-"ork800,1

continual and rapid increase of their taxes. Victoria, V. I., Feb. 27. Such a practical man might still farther
Tne present road to Williams Creek is the .___________________ increase his profits by selling 8 out of 12 of
best that was ever opened into,» wild conn- hig oxen on t£e creek for beef
try, and the miners have paid and are now THB LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL AND I repel the gentle impeachment of having 
paying more for it than any other people ever v MR RING. written “ elegant buncombe” about the roads.
paid formats. Asa body they are broke- x -------- j deal in fact8 and their legitimate deduc-
have exhausted their means in eodeavor.ng Saturday. Feb. 26th. lioDS| and f main,ain that the roads are of
to find the rich deposits of gold believed Jo To T„ Editor op th» British Colonist,- the first importance in cheapening goods in 
be in the country > and they will not be will- Sir,—That august assembly, the Legislative ». • . r It ia too evide„t n p a andlog to pay any more for roads until they find. &$&»' l!k?th^TS L^ratsSp-
somethmg more in ‘^.e country to enablei tb m lheired,liberationa yesterday upon the Corpora- mente and the plunder generally made by 
to do so. Of this ‘‘J. P. C.’ and his friends tion Act< lllow me to remind the Public of th. .teamboat owners and others on freight to 
m New Westminster may fu ry assure them- question as far as I am concerned. j.o Cariboo. The present road suits him and 
selves by consoltiog the “ sober second- It is, whether or not, a subordinate body like . \ M lt l/xthought’’ of every real miner in the country, the Corporation could have been invested by the them to a dot . therefore he declare» it to 
tnougni OI every real miner m me uouniry. £ AMemMy with an uniimited power of be the best road ever opened in a new coun-

• • raising any amount of revenue by their by-laws try,” which it would be were it finished. B.
which their wisdom or exigencies might dictate, p. A. does not want it finished but 1 and the 
Now sinoe all the Legislative, Executive, Judicial,, : er_ d.

«7 't-> «-» ““*»»« «a
power would be directly subversive of the con- miners are interested in having goods carried 
siitutionai îàwk of England ; the? eoufd not give I to Cariboo tri thé lowest possible rates—that 
that yhicb thtjitthemselves do not possess. ïfttfàn, „ fim* iheWâgok Wad ié above all things

necessary—that inasmuch as the British Cob.
the Corporation to my opinionjointiy with that of umbian Goveroment could not borrow the . ,iMr. MoCreight,; and seeing that m àll éuund tsx-1 money wpinAidboy Wefe^ustffikd M raising 
atom there meat be a distinct and definite mone- I |j,a duties ; and fllat the miner had better

islatnre- te remedy the defects bf the bill, they-1 thereby loitered from lffvtb 20 cents Mr 
. aot 'only' ineglected to pursue our advleè, but pound iop iéer afie*. Let1 Bt P. A. shake 
while I fillediithe offise bf Acting Attorney 1 this position if he oao. . ion ; , J. P* C.. isssfSRe

-rM-Sÿ-nwa

fore trial, they can have no authority to alter the number of marks obtained ranked as the 
(by assuming the function, of a Court of Ap- gfth 0fMT(m competitors.

Tuesday March 7,1865
1TAXATION IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

It is rather amusing to witness out morn
ing and evening contemporaries endeavoring 
to distort the recent meeting of the Cariboo 
miners into an expression against indirect 
taxation. The “ anti-tariff meeting,” and the 
hundred other nomenclatures of a similar 
character; which they have applied to the 
mining assemblage, are about as near tbe 
mark as if they bad called it a Fenian gath
ering, or a camp meeting. To say that the 
miners of British Columbia met together to 
denounce the principle of a tariff, is certain
ly to insult the intelligence of every man 
who puts pick or shovel in Cariboo soil. The 
meeting was called together tb remonstrate 
against the recent action of the government 
of the neighboring colony in increasing the 
taxes at a time when the country was least 

, able to bear if—not a crusade against import 
duties. We ôurselves were about the first to 
denounce this false step of our neighbors, and 
the foremost opponents of the increased tariff 
and the export duty on gold, are the very 
men who are firm in their convictions that a 
union of the two colonies and a common 
tariff is the only policy to save British Co
lumbia as well as Vancouver Island from 
grave difficulties. Had Governor Seymour 
increased the road tolls,the price of the miner’s 
certificate, or the recording fee, he would 
have heard as great, if not greater complaints 
than those at present made against the 
increased duties ; for of all classes of con
sumers the gold miners are the most annoyed 
by direct taxation ; for the simple reason that, 
as the pursuit is more fluctuating in its char
acter than any other, the difficulties of pay
ing sums at stated periods are necessarily 
greater. * The license in Australia caused an 
insurrection, and the tax was abolished for 
one that would bear more indirectly on the 
residents ot the gold fields. A tariff, there
fore, becomes the most legitimate means to 
tax gold countries. There is another objec
tion to the direct tax on the miner, and that 
is that he is obliged to pay a larger quota to 
the revenue than other members of tbe com
munity. We alluded yesterday to the anom
aly as well as iojuetioe of six hundred men on 
Cariboo paying in a given period $65,000, 
while the same number in New Westminster 
would only contribute $12,000—not a fifth 
of the former’s taxation. This is too glaring 
in its absurdity to require comment.

What is wanted in British Columbia is aim 
ply a system of taxation that will bear more 
equally upon the inhabitants—not a scheme 
that will increase the burdens of either a 
class or a whole. The revenue that was ob
tained the last year, or the two years pre
vious, was in all conscience, large enough 
for the Government of any colony of six or 
seven thousand people. Sixteen or seventeen 
pounds stèrling a head per annum cannot 
certainly be called inefficient taxation. Lev
ied on the inhabitants of Great Britain it 
would pay off the national debt in less than 
two years. Yet it appears this taxation is 
too small for British .Columbia. Probably 
if the revenue were doubled the result would 
be the same ; for there is an astonishing 
elasticity and power, of accommodation 
in the governments of such countries. They 
abbot surplusage to such an extent that they 
believe always in making their expenditure 
cover a little more than their income.
> . We are well aware that British Columbia 
is a rough country ; that it must, like other 
countries, have roads ; and that tbe inhabi
tants, like other inhabitants, .must be taxed 
to some extent for their construction ; but it
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THE BRITISH COLUMBIA TARIFF

CITY COUNCIL.

MeNDAt, Feb. 27‘
The Council met this evening at 7:15, 

Present : His Worship tbe Mayor, and Coun
cillors McDonald, Fell, Munro, Smith and 
Jeffery. „ f,CITT INSPECTORSHIP.

A communication was received from Mr. 
Foree, applying for the office of City Inspec
tor. Ordered to be placed on file.

WADDINGTON ALLEY.
Leave was given to Thomas Mann, con

tractor, to take up and replace new planking 
in this alley.

I

COUNCIL CHAMBERS.
Considerable discussion took place relative 

to the course the Council should pursue with 
respect to the renting of the city offices, aud
it was finally agreed, on motion of Mr. Fell, 
seconded by Mr. McDonald :

“ That a Committee be appointed to confer 
with Mr. Trounce with a view to obtaining 
the Council Chambers for tbe next three 
months at a rent not exceeding $25 per 
month, and if not, that the Council adhere to 
their resolution of 19th December last.”

Messrs. Fell and Munro were placed on 
the Committee.

Council adjourned to Monday evening 
next.
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THE MINERS’ MEETING, !

To the Editor op the Bribish Colonist,
—Sir,—At the meeting held at the theatre 
on Saturday last, the new British Columbian 
tariff was denounced as “inopportune,unwise, 
impolitic, unjust aod inequitable.” Waiving 
criticism on this display of epithets, I sim
ply affirm that they are undeserved, and beg 
to give my reasons.

Upon a careful survey of the tariff I find 
the actual addition to the cost of the neces
saries of life is less than one cent per pound. 
Flour at its present high price would be in
creased in cost just half a cent. But when 
it falls to its usual price of $7 or $8 then the 
additional duly will only be a fourth of a 
cent per pound more than the late duty.

On bacon the increase is not more, on the 
average.

On beans the increase is from alialf to one 
sent.

On batter the increase is not more, on the 
average.

Omsugar the increase is not more, on the 
average.

On tea the increase ie from 0 to 5c per 
pound.

And so on, except on luxuries, on which 
the increase in duty is in larger proportion.

This is all. No mao can make more of it. 
Now I ask the miner in all common fairness 
if the addition of from % |to| 1 cent per 
pound on the cost of the goods he consumes 
in Cariboo is of any consequence to him 
compared with having a wagon road made 
to Williams Creek, which, as soon as finish
ed would reduce tbq cost of living there from 
% to what it is at present. I appeal to 
the plain common sense of the Car 
miners ; when flour is 40 cents, betfns 
cents, sugar apd bacon 75 cents, batter $1 25, 
of what consequence is it to you if you have 
to pay au extra one cent per pound,? The 
whole of it would not increase the oost of 
living in Cariboo as much asv2 per cent ! Is 
it not then perfect nonsense-to make such a 
hubbub as some men are making out of this 
matter.

I admit the British Columbian Govern
ment would not be j notified, iu making e ven 
this ip of ease of duties without good reasons. 
But, the reasons are the very best that can 
be. It is post evident that this tariff has 
been framed with the best interests of the 
miners held clearly in view.

Roads cannot be constructed without 
money. None know better than the miners 
that if a wagon road were finished all 
through to Williams Creek the cost of freight 
would be reduced } or } of its present rates, 
and that flour instead of 40 would sell at 
from 20 to 30 cents per pound and that the 
difference in other things would be still 
greater. -

Nothing can develop the wealth of Cariboo 
until they have cheap provisions. The high 
price of food fiés driven thousands upon 
thousands out of Cariboo and prevents her 
being worked by 20,000 miners to-day. The 
only possible way to cheapen provisions is 
to complete the wagon road so that a man 
with a wagon and ox-team can load up at 
Yale aod drive throtfgb without unloading 
once. In a word the finished wagon road is 
tbe one indispensable thing for Cariboo, and 
of course for the merchants of the country 
as well as the.miners.

The B.,C. government want to finish the 
road to Cariboo and make another to Koot
enay. But they have no money. Governor 
Seymour in his address to the Council told 
them that he tried to borrow in England 
and could not borrow. In this case whet,ww 
the (B. C. .government to do. The mimer» 
and tN merchants, and every class ot the 
communities of the two colonies, have been 
nrgpg the government to open the road to 
Kootenay. And as soon as that government: 
adopts the only means within its reach to get 
the money necessary to make the reads, the 
very classes post interested rush together to 
denounce tbe measure.

I beseech the miners, before signing the 
address and resolutions which it is proposed 
to send to Gov. Seymour, to give this subject 
the sober, eeqond-thonght. They will find
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r Nassau.—A correspondent 
ys : The closing of the port 
as been a sad blow to Nas- 
nation there. According to 
he 3d there were there over 
100 sail recently engaged in 
i. The warehouses are filled 
he pirate Tallahassee, now 
eleon, was there on the first 
I the attention of the Govorn- 
to the fact by our Consul. ' 
indnras arrived there on tbe 
permission to anchor in the 
refused.
ORTLAND.
ier Pacific is expected 
February 24th. Flour ad- 

rably yesterday in con- : 
rise in the San Fraaois- 

e quote Imperial Standard 
Standard at $11 ; country 
10 50 per barrel.—Or. 24.
r System to be Abolished 
i thus incidentally refers to 
d abrogation of the present 
art system : We are gratified 
tte telegram that, in conse- 
îergy displayed by the Can- 
f late in preventing raids 
n States, Secretary Seward 
ation the abrogation of the 
“ a consummation most de* 
led for.”________
learner Senator last week de- 
r of hogs of choice breed, in 
iDsportation to Victoria, for 
about entering upon the hog 
recover Island and British 

understand the species are 
e fields of Mr. Cross of Ma- 

comprise some of the best 
| coast.— Oregonian.

Storm.—On Sunday morn- 
ed snowing in New Westmin- 
ir hours’ time the ground was 
average depth of 9 inches, 
it was from 15 to 20 intihes 
James Douglas encountered 

leather coming .down th»

250

Total, $850 
....... 2550

Cost of wintering oxen.................... 160

should only be to some extent : for posterity, 
that will reap the principal benefit, should 
qhare the bulk of the responsibility jo paying 
therexpenses.. This policy (unfortunately,cannot 
always be carried out ; British Columbia, is 
to-day a debtor to the amount of a million of 
dollais. and it is not likely she can obtain in 
the London money market capital at her 
beck and call. The question, then, for the 
Governor to consider is how to raise sufficient 
revenue without crippling the industry of the 
country. If he looks around be- must tee 
that he has taxed the coiony to its utmost 
capacity, and that therefore increased tax
ation must not be thought of. There is bat 
cue resource left, and that is retrenchment— 
eo the principle of the domestic proverb that 
a penny saved is a penny gained. All works 
that are not urgent, should be stopped at 
least one-hall of the official staff should be 
topped off, und every measure adopted to 
cut ddwn tbe extravagant government expen
diture. If thie were ofitjf done, Governor 
Seymour would have abundant means to open 
up available routes te Kootenay, et ariy other 
gold field. At present, it would seem bÿ thé 
supineness ot both colonies, the Oregonians 
will beat us out ef the trade of the mines in 

own territory. In anetber oOlamb it 
will be seen that » steamer is being Already 
built en the Columbia rlvér above ColviilS, 
and is expected to navigate a stretch Of 
water two hundred and fifty miles in extent, 
ee os to shorten the travel between Portland 
and Kootenay. We have every advantage 
in distance and topography over our neigh
bors, but through the isolation of both colo
nies, their want of concerted action and 
united energy, the most valuable trade the
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February 28,1865.

Exploration or British Columiba.—The 
Hon. Mr. Moberly gave notice in his place it 
the Legislative Council iff' 
on Friday Jastj seoopdea,,
Homer “ TÇhat the Government be respect
fully requested to appropriate * sum of money 
to be expended id opening some pack (rails 
through the interior of the colony, by such 
lines as mey be most advantageous and ,prae« 
■tioabïa, tip enable miners to pro«j$6ct tbet 
section of tb» country extending from the 
most northerly point of the Columbia river to 
the head waters of the North Thompson river,' 
from Cariboo to the same point, 'and from 
tbonee via Tete Jaune Cache to the valley of 
the; Peace river. There being considerable 
opposition shown, and the Hon. Colonial 
Secretary having intimated that a certain 

for exploration would appear in 
Estimates, the resolution was withdrawn.”

British Columbia, 
by thé Hon. Mr.
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• ,.- --, _ . , through hia right arm and entered the right retorned to the rebels.— Oregonian.
We are at length, after an interiin of aev- breagt below the nipple, inflicting a serions

oral weeks, placed in possession of telegraphic but it is thought not fatal wound. Deputy
news from the seat of War. During the disi ü. S. Marshal Swain, with a company ol --------

been oecuring on the other side of the the Arroyo Scio Rancho, and Mr. Wohler HoDs. Colonial Secretary,(presiding), Attor-
rican continent. Battles have been lougnt wa8 0n the ground to receive possession, and ney Genera), Tteasurer, Sui veyor General, R 
and won, cities taken, and strongholds it is therefore supposed that the would-be pjjiay80ni and H. Rhodes, 
evacuated. Charleston, after a successful murderer was a squatter. . ,. incorporation amendment bill.
resistance of four years—after receiving the recei ®ed°. °Wmg pn 8 The Hon. Attorney General said he had
iron storm of Dablgreen and the Greek fire New \ ork, Feb. 14—Gold, 208; sterling obtained copies of the City Assessment Rolls 
of Gilmore—making in fact one ofthe most I08^@l08f. 16th—gold, 203 ; sterling, 108 and it appeared the Gas Co. and others ^had
— “rin m
world—has at last succumbed to Federal w^ggJJ February 16, to James DeFrem payers. He would therefore move that the 
arms. Sherman has added another city to president of the Chamber of Commerce Council go into committee again to reconsi- 
his long list of conquests, and the community 0f this city, says that the China Mail Steam- der the wording of the bill in respect to its 
that first lit the torch of war has been made ship bill passed the House on that day, and bearing !on past assessments.
t, tel ,b. bitte, p,ng, .1 .-tàÿ.ion V, *= *250 Mob, b„*»= Jo- «boh M'KWib. .. Attom.y '«U
foe it despised. With the intelligence of the aud Pa|mer> at Bay View Park, al in the chair, and clause II. was amended T91 ÜM10N résolutions.
occupation of Charleston comes the an- ^ all won by Hug. r so as to meet all cases. . The Hon. Mr. Rhodes said the action of
nouneement that Mobile bis been evacuated Michael O’Bryan of the Washington Mar* The chairman then reported the bill com- Council debarred the union question
and Wilmington surrendered to the Fédérais, fcet, and somewhat known in sporting circles, plete. - , th*; colonies " trom be*nS again brought up, and he wished

•‘•'•“«'•r- gmsffife c,.,=d »«, Th, ffiftoÆAngs
• * mants, of one thing we may rest assured—at 2.2nd the consideration of the following resolutions. . t GovemmeDtj when ^ the Resolutions of

no time since the commencement of the civil Attachments to'- thé amount of $14,540 1st That Her Moot Gracious Majesty be t,Jie House of Assembly and the refusal of.the 
War has the Confederate cause sustkined Sttiih were issued against Marcus Levy to -day. requested to annexJie Colony of Vaocqewr; Council to consider these resolutions went

n , ih« lnàa' Àf nuirai nroetiire San Francisco,-fèb. 21—Several sailors Island to that'of British Columbia. ^ home, that the. official, members alone bad 
disaster. Beside.i the loss of mqial prestige from ,he aMp Great Republic^ntered com- 2nd. That Her Most Gracious Mejesty may declined to consider the question, but that
which the evacuation of Charleston bas plaint8 before the U. S. Commissioners this be pleased to direct the passagei of an^çt,^ commercial members were desirous that
entailed on the South, the possession morning, charging Capt. Paul, Chief Mate 0f the Imperial Parliament to provide a con- tbe subject should be eonsidefed. He 
oF the city bV the Fédérais, with Webb, Boatswain Howard, Second Mate Coe atitutional mode of GovernmeBl, with repre- ,hought the voice of the minority should be 

e , ,, tho and boatswain with extreme cruelty; knock- „entation on the basis of population, for tbe beard,the firm hold whicn Sherman has g ;ng down with handspikes and belaying pins British possessions in the North Pacific. t The Hon. Col. Secretary said the only
interior of bou'h Carolina, with its nctwor tying up and flogging with knotted ropes -p^ Hon. mover remarked that he had way that he knew of approaching His Ex-
ef railways and rivers, will render Lee’s posi- endS) kicking, beating, bruising, maiming and uged the WOrd “annex”ta those resolutions, cellency on theaubjeot was by an address to 
tion at Richmond quickly untenable. If everything but killing their men, is charged because it was the word used in the Imperial him through the President.
Wilminotnn has reatlv fallen as the tele- against them. All the officers except ,tbe Act When Vancouver Island was first The Hon. Mr. Rhodes said that be did not Wilmington has real)^tele captain, who is sick, have secreted them- fo”nded. the ,H. R. Company obtained a agree, because supposing the official mem- 
grams assert, the r.riway commun,eat,on of 8/veg [ettlement from H. M. Government, and blrs of the British Columbia Council felt the
Virginia, so far as supplies udm the more The submarine telegraph cable was laid Vancouver Island and British Qolumbia were game delicacy in expressing their opinions
southern States are concerned, will* be speed- across the Golden Gate to-day, and was a joined. The first «ettlers had purchased land what would the effect be ? l’be voice of com
ily and effectually cut off, and Lee will have complete success. , ..... on the understanding that the British Pos- mercial members could not be heard and
' hn. In Riphmfmd This The crew of the ship Arabia mutinied this ae88iOD8 DOrth of the 49th parallel were to be would not reach tbe Imperial Government.

n c . „ ’ morning and refused, to do duty. The U. S. one In '58 the two colonies were separated The Hon. Mr. Finlayson said the re-
bowever, is more easily said than done ; tor cutter Sliubrick laid alongside, arrested them jn consequence of complications arising out solutions of the House of Assembly would
Grant with a superior army opposes his march and placed them in irons. They allege that 0f tne Company’s grant, and they had con- now go home without any expression of
southward. And here again the fortunes of they were shanghaed on board. tinned ever since. He thought the present the opin on on the part of the Council and the
thpnastfaw weeks are shown to have been D- Lander, who was charged with an ins m08t opportune time to advocate their re- views of those who had desired to express
the past tew weeks are sbown to nave oeen fa(n U8 crime) wa8 allowed to plead guilty to union ^ 1 ; their opinions in the Council would not be
sadly against the Confederates ; for Giant the charge of assault and battery, and was The Hon. Attorney General thought the made known.
after severe fighting, has pushed forward his sentenced to one year’s, imprisonment in the wmd . ‘ann ex’’.should not form part of the The Hon. Treasnrer-suggested that the
lines in one direction closer to the Southern county jail. „ -esoiutions. It implied some degree of ro« minority might cause a record Of their dis-
canital and in another has ocouoied a nosi- Henry Howard, Boats warn, and Willmm Ycrioritÿ. The question if propounded at all sent to be made on the minutes.

.. f . „OQt in thp vlninitv nf ^os8> ActinB Boatswain, of the Great Reh si,uul<l be that of uoien between two colonies The Hon. Mr. Rhodes would like the views 
tion three miles further west in the vicinity of pUbiic, were held in $250 bonds each, to ap- cqual importance to H. M. Government, of the minority to be expressed in the torm
Petersburg. By the latter movement he pear before the Grand Jury. i He was afraid sech wording might imply the of a petition to accompany the resolutions if
more than ever checks any operations of Lee To-morrow will be very generally observed j Up „E any individual advantages in it could be done.
to the South. 08 a holiday by business men. All the banks ,na W6y 0( legislation which this colony The Hon. Attorney General said the Hon.

m, ,ha wir.tn»ioa will and public offices will be closed. niwsessed. With respect to the second reeo- gentlemen might record a protest statingThe result of the Federal victories will be Tfae 8teamer Sacramento will take only juti a be confessed that be hardly understood their reasons for dissenting.
to render farther action on toe part of the about 60 passengers. _ what was meant by representation on a basis The Hon. Colonial Secretary said he would
fleet almost needless. The coast is entirely The addition of Arizona and Southern ld population. Population would include pledge bis word that their views should co
in the hands of the North, and blockade run- California to the military department 6f the naliveg. company tbe resolutions to England,
nine has run its fast and nroBtable race. Pacl8° haa made the creation of a sub-de® Hon. Mr. Finlayson said Indians bad never The matter here dropped.

8 parlaient necessary. taken part m onr colonial representation.
There will be no more need for the blocked- The command has been tendered to and HonTcbuirman—They ate British subjects

accepted by Provost Marshal General Mason, {bough.
Telegrams from lone Citr report that Mr. Hon.' Mr. Finlayson.said he had not con- 

Wohler’s wound is not considered dangerous templated including Indians or Chinamen in 
although the ball has not yet been found. ,he resolutions.

Currency Exchange, 90 ; coin bills, The Hon. Treasurer agreed with the pre-
2J Legal Tenders, 50J@51J^. . vious speaker, and would go farther. He incorporation act.

There was quite a movdment in batter t^onght it very desirable that the Hon. On motion of the Hon. Mr. Rhodes the
last evening resulting in free Sale? and es- moyer should be induced to withdraw the re- Victoria Incorporation Amendment Art pas-
tablisbing a firm market with a .rising ten- goiutidns. He did not see that the precise sed the third reading.
dency. Flour, best city, extra jobping prices, iwwd ueed would affect the determination of Council adjourned to this day at the usual 
$13@$I4. Wheat, 4Y^@4%. ^Barley, 2% tbe Home Government, nor was there any hour.
^GoMVrtieidiv 199' necessity to explain the resolutions of the , ,.r;« ,i. Mafch , 18W.

. w°l<| ye8terqay,.iNi». , House of Assembly: If union was to be -, ., ; , . . \ • _
brought about, (and he was not prepared to The Conncl met yesterday at 3 p.m 
say that it was altogether desirable as it, P’esant-Ihe Hoos. Attorney General 4fire- 
might works injuriously id some respects,) 814mE« Tr^68Urer- and Hl Rbodcs'

New York, Feb. 18-Fdrther détail re- there wa*'ho necessity to introduce such a the state op the colony resolutions.
ceived by last,arrival from Vera Cruz, show worJ a8 annex," it should be left quietly. The: minutes of the last meeting were
that fighting between the JnaristSand Impe- for tbe ImPeri*1 Government to arrange the amended on the application of the Hon. H. 
rialists was bein» actively carried on in the termB of union. He thought the second re- Rhodes with reference to the protest which 
interior of the country. The friends of the solution the first step towards universal suf- he purposed handing in against the decision 
former state, that Gen. Patton a bâs taken frage which he dld not think at all désira- of the Council on the Union resolutions, i 
the town of Equra and shot Francisco Vega, ; The Hon. Treasurer rose to a question of
the bead of the Imperialist "movement in “on. R. Finlayson said he had, ho objec- privil^e. In the report of the proceedings
that vicinity. The Juariat force is approach* tiod to withdraw the resolutions if they did published in the B.ritibh Colonist news- 
ing Elloriail. The Jaarist gaerrillaa intend not meet with the approbation of the Conn- paper the Treasurer is reported to have 
patting to death evefjr French soldier they oi,‘ „ , . i said that he waa not prepared to say “ that
may catch, on the plea that any one fighting The Hon. Chairman said there was no mo- Union was altogether desirable as it might 
for or holding office under Maximilian, is a lion J1®* made that be should withdraw the work injuriously in some respects.” What 
traitor to Mexico and Mexican liberties, resolutions. * 1 he did say was this (speekidg of the resold'

Hon. H. Rhodes thought thé ’word annex tions ef the House of Assembly) <l That the 
had unnecessarily frightenèd the Hon. Tfeas- request by the representatives of the people 
urer, and the idea of noiVersal suffrage hid of tois"colony would -no doubt receive the 
âléo caused undue alarm. He thought the earnest consideration of Her Majesty’s Gov- 
sonnet that the present agitation which was eminent. But it was not for him to say that 
doing harm and no good to either coldny was Union, however désirable or otherwise, sonic 
settled the better, and as the Hon. mover had be .granted by Her Majesty's Government, 
only introduced the word iti'brder to'follow That it is quite immaterial whether we have 
the wordmg of the Imperial Act and as it union or annexation, as in either case our 
meant union arid'ndflmig elite, and was not political privileges would be regarded in-the 
in It’s view a paséborf to niliversai suffrage, joining together of our political institutionsj 
he would second thé resolntjotii. : 7 and that in thé event of Hér- Majesty*? Gov* 

The Hon.‘Mr. Finlayson said he should eminent being unable to bring about the 
like to see the resolntioni“t?ongfdered and amicablti Onion sought by thé House of As- 
adopted if the Couricii • thought fliàt they sembly uo doubt- annexation would be ttii 
covered the ground better than those passed next step.” » The Hod. gébtlèmWn eonclufiea 
by thé House of Assembly. il!, J by saying that such was the substancw'of 

The Hon. Coldhial Secretary said the what he said, or intended to say, and in bring 
resolutions of ' the House of Assembly had ing this matter forward be had no Tbtefttion 
been sent in by His Excellency only for the to ceneure tbe newspaper bat simply wishei 
information of the Council. to record the correction oti the: minutes that

The Hon. Mr. Finlayson said he had no the proceedings might appear hi their true 
objection to the House of Assembly’s resol- fight. ’ ! U
utiobs being adopted, as his sole Object Was The Chairman said be would leave the 
to obtain union, and as Hon. ^gentlemen ob- chair for a moment to say, that he rather 
jected to the wording Cf his resolntïttns, he concurred in the remarks of the Hon. Trek* 
would withdraw his own and move the adop- surer. He thought that when only a smal 
tion of those passed by the Assembly. analysis was given of what hon. gentlemen

The tien. Chairman sàid this was ont of said it wai only fair that it should be given 
ord®1- _ : •*->• • ’■ correctly. He bad himself reason to chm-

Ihe Hon. Treasurer moved an amendment plain of the report of what he -had said on 
seconded by the Hon, Surveyor General, the subject of the Census and statistics. The 
“ That this Council regards it as undesirable bon. gentleman hère entered into an expia- 
to express as Opinion si to the éxpBdîéhcy or nation té show that he Hid not expressed'the 
otherwise of union of the colonies ef Van* views attributed to him) and remarked that 
couver Island aud BrUiah Columbta.” he should not bavé so much objected to that

The Hon. Mr. Rhodes said this wae a mcwl bad not an article been based upon the re- 
important matter ùpôn which thè' pablîo port which was somewhat of a person^' 
mind had been much agitated by eirenmstan- natore. He Considered it was like the Detil 
•es beyond control, and was now quite made quotitSgjseriptare to suit hi? oWn views and 
up. «rHe thought it highly necessary that tbe afterwsrdi wrhihg a homily from his own 
matter should be settled forthwith, and he texts. It wae not neoeuary to give the pro* 
therefore opposed thé amendment. oise words of tbe speaker, but it was not ask

Ths Hon. R. Finlayson agteed With the ing too much of the Press that the spirit of 
previous speaker, and thought that His Be- the remayks should be given. He Considered 
eellency Should be respectfully reqewfid to the motion of the Hon. Treasurer weft timed 
forward the resolutions to the Home Govern- and the error should he noticed, 
ment as soon as possible. Hen. Mr, Rhodes said he was tery ranch

tïv. i ai . ><>v> tr ft

surprised to see the report. The Attorney 
General had not as he understood him re-

Attorney General—Quite the reverse, Mr, 
Rhodes.

Mr. Rhodes—The statement-in the report 
is, dogmatical. If I understand English I 
underatood the Hon. Attorney "General to say 
that he objected only to the machinery, and 
that he thought the Blue Book which His 
Excellency was now causing te be prepared 
would furnish all the available statistical in
formation and save expense;

The Hon. Treasurer’s correction was order» 
ed to be recorded on the minutes, and the 
Council adjourned to Monday next.

MeSfe StfMg Colonist.
sdajTueTueedayi,'March 

THE NEWS.

A
census and statistics. ' 

i The Hon. Col. Secretary introduced the1 
report of -the Committee on the Census 
bill and gave police that he wpojd 
move its adoption. Be upheld the report 
being of opinion that the requisite machinery 
was not in existence for carryihg such e bill 
into effect. As to the question of Statistics 
he should introduce the resolution of which 
he had already given notice, as he thought 
from what bad fallen from hon. members in 
Committee the Council were of one opinion 
as to the necessity for collecting reliable 
statistics.

The Hon. Attorney General did not see 
the necessity for either a census bill or 
statistics ; the first would be a cumbersome, 
expensive undertaking,, of which there was 
at present not sufficient need and we had 
means now available for collecting such 
statistical information as would answer all 
present requirements. With à larger popu
lation these matters would become more es
sential. ' •

£!0last HOUSE!

House met at 
ent—Messrs. De 
Tolmie, Dickson

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL..

!
Mr. DeCosmoa 

Liens to Mechi 
was read a firi 
printed.

T■
1 The House v 

Estimates, Mr. F 
Magistrate’s C 
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ESCAPE OF JEMMY JONES FROM 
VICTORIA PRISON.

We are indebted to Mr. John Arnoup, 
who is at present in Washington Territory, 
fo r the following amusing narrative as re
cited to him by the Captain of the Jenny 
Jones :

To the Editor or the British Colonist, 
SiR.—At the suit of Spratt & Kriemler, of 
Victoria, I was arrested and pit in Victoria 
gaol on Thursday,, the 16th February. I 
had a fellow prisoner for companion, but this 
by no means reconciled me to my position, 
for companion»in misfortune do not, after all, 
maKe one’s position a comfortable ene, and I 
determined the first npportunity to make my 
escape. In doing this ! had no.desire to run 
away from the responsibility of my debts. 
My imprisonment could pot and would not 
benefit my creditors while it would inflict an 
injury on myself. I considered it was my 
duty to get away and I knew it was the duty 
of the prison authorities to prevent me from 
doing So, as fair on so T laid my plans. Ob* 
serving that a policeman came round every 
night to see if I was in bed, previously to 
locking me up, I first of all attempted to de
ceive him by placing a dummy io my bed, 
which I constructed with the hair from my 
bad and my shirt, I made this as near as I 
eould like tbe human shape and covered it 
very carefully and tenderly with the bed 
clothes and put on it my hat and also neck ; 
tie. There lies, thought 1, a second Jemmy 
Jones, the best I can constrnct, and I 
sorry I could not give it the power of snor
ing, as then my escape by means of this 
would be certain. However such as it was 
I thought it as a work of art well calculated 
to deceive. A little before six o’clock on 
the night of February 21st I slipped out of 
the room and secreted myself in a small 
building in tbe prison yard. Shortly after 
as usual a policeman came to an adjoining 
building and observing that there was some 
one without a hat and supposing it was I he 
went back to the debtor’s prison, and as I 
afterwards learned, in touching my work of 
art ruthlessly tore off what was intended for 
a head. He immediately came back for the 
real Jemmy Jones and demanded that I 
should proceed aV once to my bed. at the 
same time saying, it was of no use for me to 
joke there as there were smarter men than 
me in that prison. I said I am not smart; I 
am a fool. T was reported to Mr. Hankie, 
the Superintendent,but I observed to him that 
I was joking. Orders were then given that 
thy liberty should be restricted and that for 
no purpose was I to be absent from my room 
mere than three minutes. I still determined 
to escape, but this time by a bolder and 
more straightforward method, and I resolved 
to go out by the same door as 1 entered. On 
the Saturday following at 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon the passage from the eutside to tlie 
insid? was being cleaned; now, thought!, is 
my time, and the ouly obstacles 
policemen on gnard, one armed with a double 

. barrelled shot gun, and the other with a re
volver. I made a spring and passed the first 
man without being touched, the second made 
a grqb at me, but I knocked him aside and 
ran past the Boomerang 
best of my way up Yates street, several 
policemen following, and I think Tam 
G’Sbanter and his grey mare “Meg” were not 
more anxious to escape fiom the witches, 
than Jemmy Jones and bis legs were to out
strip the policemen.

My position was by no means a safe one, 
but though e short man I managed everÿ 
minute to increase the distança between me 
and my pursuers, and by turning a corner 
“jinking” I was çnabled to conceal myself, I 
will not say where, not for how long. Suffice 
it to say rwae resolved to cross over to Puget 
Sound, : bo t ho w to go abroad : without being 
observed and captured puzzled me for a 
abort time. I disguised myself in female at
tire and afterwards inspected myself in the 
glass and >ae perfectly satisfied with ay per
sonal appearance. ;I also tried the M abentl” 
lest JL/should be spoken to. I thought io this 
character I coiijd deceive any one. New, 
how I proceeded to the water, and in what 
company, and what little incidents occurred, I

* would rather not now relate for the sake of 
my friends in Victoria. 1 do pot wish to 
boast, bût I think Ï fairly earned my liberty, 
l am no Jadk Sheppard, for I escaped in 
brbàd daylight, by ««be aid of my own legs. 
I am Jemmy' Jones, who wilt now make an

" effort to pay nay debts, and I ask tor the con-
* fi Jeoce of my creditors in Victoria ! !
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POSTAL BILL.
The Council resumed the consideration of 

this bill in Committee the Hon. H. Rhodes 
in the chair, commencing at clause Vll and 
at clause XIII the Chairman reported pro-

tag squadron, and Nassau and other places 
that were rushed into temporary greatness 
through an illegitimate trade will speedily 
Collapse to their former proportions.— 
Foreign supplies to the Confederacy of 
munitions of war will cease, and the 
South will be thrown back upon the 
few and inefficient foundries' that are still 
left her. Thi? will be a most serious blbw 
to the Confederates ; for any large dipuna- 
tion 4a the armaments will reduce their 
fighting power to a minimum that! can only 
prove disastrous in conflict". In all this there 
h but one great hope that presents itself, and 
that is peace. At "'no ‘tone since the first 
Federal defeat at Bull Ran, has the North 
been more ready to make terms with the 
South. It is sated With War and satisfied 
with victory, tin the other hand the Con
federacy has nothing before it but further 
ruin aud •-farther -bloodshed. Its cause is 
perfectly hopeless. Every day it is obliged 
to consign gunboats to the bottom, or cotton 
to the flames. In the evacuation of Charles

Ï-4
1 gress.

were the two

■

MEXICAN AFFAIRS.
:9?G(

Inn and made the

for or holding office 
traitor to Mexico and Mexican liberties 
Many other movements in the IntsVior are 
named which show tbe activity of the Na
tional party.

The campaign at Oaxaca, however, gives 
rise to undisguised anxiety. Oaxaca is now 
defended by Gen. Diai, while Gen; Dafcine, 
in person, is leading Réexpédition âgatast jt. 
His vanguard had been defeated. It is said 
that -the deficit m the Treasury, of the Jan 
rial Government- %qI México is ovèr We

ton upward? .of ~60j)0ft. bales of the letter 
commodity was destroyed—a loss amounting 
to ; something in the vicinity of $20,- 
000,pOd, 4Ü this continued ^traction 
of property, and wasteful loss of life is 
■tokening even te-» the -qaso?l reader.
Yet One Word would'Stay the-jürégtess of the 
hortors—and the South wift have to speak it.
Lincoln has distinctly declared that slavery nai iiovernment- oi Mexico is over twenty
must be abolished, and that the South will be ™d*'on8, .The .Emperor has a personal al- 

•< tn lowance of two hundred thousand dollars,forgiven if she only returns to her allé tance . A new ottbCdf ktaf^Uhood, of .theiAleiti-
under the nnw order of things as laid down can Eagle, is tftl»*8tf*blished by MaximU-
ta the new Conatitutioo. That wej,?hajl ian. --------
shortly hear, despite all the peace failures, of 
amicable terms having been arranged between 
the conflicting parties to this effect, we have 
pot the slightest doubt. The Confederates 
have now everything to gain J>y approaching 
the Washington authorities. They «an stay 
the carnage and save what pro fcèrfy, otitside 
the slaves, is left.. Let them, however, con
tinue obstiqate and every day : will make 
their position worse and worse, We express 
thé hope again, that we hazarded before, that 
as Lincoln’s first inauguration aaw the eiyil 
war commence his second may witness its 
final close.

f

:

:

po-

\
•liA Spanish journal published at Matamor* 
as says, Maximumtt- hasictoâtod ad bRtalr en- 

. titled- the Mexican Eagle, of which Grand 
.Miishi.J A’minte is appointedJGrand Bache
lor. The order comprises an unlimited «um
ber of Knights, two hundred officers, 
one hundred commanders, and fifty grand of
ficers, twenty-five of whom are gt-and com
manders and twelve grand cross with collars. 
The following sovereigns have been awarded 
the grand cross with collars : The Emperors 
of France, Prussia, Austria, and Brazil and 
the Kings of Belgium, Italy, Sweden and 
Norway.

, Maximilian has appointed Gen. Mejia 
Commander^in-Ohief of the Imperial Army. 
General Cortitras left Matamora? Jan. 25th, 
with a brigade on a campaign against Cara* 
vajal Medez. General Marques ia to go on 
an impoetant mission. Maximilian has ap
pointed a new Council of State, with Jose 
Maria Sanchera ‘as president. Prince Pollg- 
nac, Major Geqer|l in the rebel army waarn 
Metamorus three weeks ago on his way to 
France on an extended furlough.

The Tribune disbelieves the report that 
rebel refugees have been Sent back from Bat* 
amoras to Texas and that Cinby is to retali
ate; The story is probably a canard.

St. Louis, Feb. 17—A Cairo specialjdis- 
patch says: Late New Orleans advices re
port that the Mexican -General Mejia, eum-

■iI

Festivities at Naw Westminster.—The 
ball given by tbe members of the Legislative 
Council at New Westminster on Tuesday 
njght was att^ntled ?by over one hundred 
ladies, and gentlemen:; amongst whom were 
Governor .Seymour and suite, .Governor.Ken
nedy and family, the members of the Legis
lative Council, several naval, officers, and all 
the leading inhabitants of New Westminster.

. The Pouneti Chamber wae most tastefully 
decorated, and no exertions were spared in 
ministering to the contort and enjoyment of 
the guest?. The only drawback oeettrted 
through oironmaUwes which could not he 
foreseen. The night!was intensely cold, hk 
most defying the efforts of ths stoves to dif- 
fase genial warmth. The ardour of the 
dancers, however, in no wav abated, and 
dancing was maintained until sunrise. On - 
the following eteniig another grand ball 
took ptaoe at -the Vice-Regal residence,

, I which was numerously attended and passed 
off most delightfully. The Enterprise took a 

i number ofthe guests round to the camp.
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CoNundsom—A relative of Artomaa Ward 

wants to know why the House ot Assembly 
deserve the sympathy of the whole comma- 
nity. An?—Because they have lost their 
“ census.” For partioniars apply at the 
Legislative Couneil.

Cold CoMroRT.—The thermometer stood 
at 15° Fahrenheit in the ball room at New 
Westminster on Tuesday night last. Iced 
wines, &c., ware consequently supplied to 
the guests ad libitum.
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VYBEi^y a1 r;
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Wat IttoMg $elnttist. feet right to obUioaod ienfi, information l cr»Uw» i4 to l7, pruvHlTiitf fer B8îr.«laô- 
l^e oonW get. . ^"L': .*,<";ri •" tidnfc in ease of » vacancy, WèVé passed.
?^r'-?°!n*by reiteratedbis objectioa. ! ..,.- Glauses 48 to 60, in regard to‘contested 

Dr. Dickson would not be pet downiby the elections, were passed, 
hon. member. The bon. member, bad '. in- Clauses SI to 52, ixragthe mode of pro- 
dignantly repudiated” information he (Dr. eedure in the trial of the validity Of contested 
Dickson) had on a previous occasion laid be» elections, were passed, 
fore the House, and be (Dr. D.y Would not Clause 63, appointing the Gonncil Cham- 
submit to it again, bers, caused some conversation, Messrs.

Mr. Burnaby said the hon. gentleman had .Trimble, Ileimcken, and DeCosmos being 
given it as official information. . ' in favor of the Police Court being used.

Dr. Dickson begged the hon. gentleman’s Dr. Trimble said an office for the1 clerk 
pardon ; he had not done so. - could be obtained np stairs.

Mr- Burnaby would leave it to the House. Dr. Helmcken suggested that the Cham* 
Mr. Duncan said hon. members of the bera should be at the Police Court or such 

Imperial Parliament had sometimes 20 or 30 other place as His Excellency may be pleased 
clerks obtaining all kinds of information for to appoint.
them, and what good would that do if they Tne suggestion was adopted and the clause 
oooId not be allowed to use it, Joseph passed.
Hume had 15 clerks employed getting in*, On Clause 54, providing that the Mayor 
formation for him, and if he were allowed to shall be Justice of the Peace and shall have 
make use of such information he could not precedence io all places in the city, 
see why the hon. member (Dr. Dickson) Dr. Helmcken objected, saying that it was 
should be debarred from the same privilege, giving the maker of the law the power to 
( Hear and laughter.) execute it. Aa for the Mayor taking pre-'

Mr. Burnaby said the question before the cedenoe over the Stipendiary Magistuate he 
House was a point of order, was totally opposed to it. The Stipeudiary

Mr. Duncan said he was speaking to the Magistrate was tar superior to any Mayor we 
point of order. (Laughter.) had yet hbd at least.

The Chairman (Mr. Franklin) vainly, tried Mr. DeCosmos said the Mayor of Victoria 
to restore order, saying there was no motion had already been decided to bea Justice of 
before the House. the Peace. The bill did not propose to give

Dr. Dickson again rose followed by Mr. the Mav- r exclusive power to adjudicate; any 
Burnaby, and the highly amusing although other Justice of the Peace' had similar 
discursive debate continued for some min* power. i .. » ^
utes amid the general laughter of the House Mr. McClure agreed entirely with the 
when clause as, in the bill. The only way to in-

Mr. McClure said, in order to terminate dnoe otir best citizens to come forward for the 
what he considered a purposeless debate, office was to make it rexpectable/1 The sys- 
and because no official returns of the Alter* tem proposed was -the ooe in forcé in Eag- 
ney General’s foes had been laid before the land and throughout the nbloni* ‘generally, 
House, he would ask leave to withdraw his and he was wholly in favor of it here, 
resolution. (Hear, hear.) Dr. Helmcken moved that tbe danse be

Leave was granted, and the question of struck out, 
order fell to the ground. The original salary Ayes—Helmcken, Trimble,
of the Attorney General—£300 and fees— Noes-^DeCcsmos, M'Clare, 
was then passed. Mr. Donnes gave his casting vote in favor

The Committee then rose and reported of striking out the clause, 
the Estimates complete and the House ad* The committee * rose and reported progress, 
journed till tomorrow when the Supply and the House adjourned at 5 o'clock till 
Bill will be.read a first time after which the Monday next, wheii the Legislative Council’s 
Incorporation Bill will be resumed in Com- Amended Incorporation Bill, and Mr Den- 
mittee- nes’ bill to abblish Imprisonment tor debt,

with other important measures, will be taken 
up. - ' '

British Columbia. still living, and^hat^f/deliv^y depended 

"on the will of the constrictor. We could see 
every line on each other's face, so close were 
we, and I would have shouted, or spoken, or 
even whiepered at him had I dared. But 
the boa’s bead was reared within a few feet 
of mine, and the wink of an eyelid would 
perhaps settle my doom, so I stated, stared 
like a dead mao, at Grant and at the blacks.

Presently the serpent begun very gradu
ally to relax the folds, and after re-tighten
ing them several times as the crushed bnflalo 
quivered, he unwoand one fold entirely, 
Then he paused. The next-iron like band 
was the one which held me prisoner ; and as 
I felt it little by little, little by little unclasp* 
ing, my heart stood still with hope and fear. 
Perhaps, upon being freed, the benumbed 
arm, uncontrolled by roy will, might fall from 
the cushion-like bed in which it lay, and 
such a mishap might bring the spare fold 
around my neek or chest, and then farewell 
to the soirees of the Nile. O ! how hardly, 
how desperately I straggled to command my
self! I glanced at Grant, and saw him hand
ling his rifle anxiously I glanced at the 
negroes, and saw them still gazing, aa though 
petrified with astonishment. I glanced at 
the serpent’s loathsome head, and saw its 
bright deadly eyes watching for the least sign 
of life in ils prey. Now, then, the reptile 
loosened its folds on my arm a hair’s breadth, 
and now, a little more, until half an inch of 
space separated my arm and its mottled skin. 
I could have whipped out my hand, but dared 
not take the risk. Atoms of time dragged 
themselves into ages, and a minute seemed 
eternity itaelf 1 The second held was re
moved entirely, and the next one was easing. 
Should I dash away now, or wait a more 
favorable moment? I decided upon the for
mer ; and, with lightning speed, I bounded 
away toward Grpnt, the crack of whose rifle 
I heard at the same instant. For the first 
time in my life, I was thoroughly overcome ; 
and, linking down I remained in a semi-un
conscious state for several minutes.

When I fully recovered, Grant and the 
overjoyed negroes held me up, and pointed 
out the boa, who was still writhing in his 
death-agonies. I shuddered as I looked upon 
the effects of hi- tremendous dying strength. 
For yards around where he lay, grass and 
bushes and saplings, and, in fact, everything 
except the mord fully grown trees, were cat 
clean off, as though they had been trimmed by 
an immense scythe. This monster, when 
measured, was fifty-one feet two inches and 
a half in extreme length, while aronnd the 
thickest portion of his body the girth was 
nearly three feet ; thus proving, I believe, to 
be the largest serpent that was ever authen
tically heard of.

e»w i

The steamer Enterprise returned on Friday 
from New Westminster having been detained 
one day in order to bring back a number of 
geeete Who attended the vice-regal ball on 
Thursday evening. Amongst the passen
gers were His Excellency the Governor and 
family. ( .

The weather bad been extremely cold and 
much enow had fallen. The navigation of 
the Fraser to New Westminster was still 
open although there was considerable ice np 
river.

Tuesday, March 7, 1865 ;• t 1

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
Thursday, March 2.

House met at 3:15 p. m. Members pres
ent—Messrs. DeCosmos, Franklin, M'Clnre, 
Tolmie, Dickson, Burnaby, Dnncan, Donnes.

LIEN LAW.
Mr. DeCosmos introduced a bill to secure 

Liens to Mechanics and others. The bill 
was read a first time and ordered to be 
printed.

I

m
THE ESTIMATES.

[From the Columbian.)
NEWS FROM THE INTERIOR.

The House went into Committee on the 
Estimates, Mr. Franklin in the chair.

Magistrate's Clerk at Nanaimo, $485.
Dr; Dickson said the petition of the inhab

itants of Nanaimo to this House showed that 
they deemed the clerk wholly unnecessary.
He had it on unquestionable authority that 
there was not a police case before the Na
naimo magistrate once in three weeks.

Dr. Helmcken would support the vote, as 
where there was a stipendiary magistrate 
there should be a clerk, more especially as (he 
magistrates bad now to dea| with civil cases.
Besides the clerk might be very useful in 
taking ihe place of the stipendiary magistrate 
when he was absent [laughter]. As to there 
being one case before the magistrate’s court 
in three weeks, probably that was because 
there were no police there 14 laugh]. Per
haps if we bad no police in Victoria like 
beneficial results might follow [laughter].

Mr. Franklin spoke ih favor of the vote.
Mr. DeCosmos said he was firmly of opin

ion that the stipendiary magistrate coaid fulfil 
all the duties perfectly well without a clerk.
As to the new Justice of the Peace Bill, it 
contained a provision enabling the magistrate 
to dispense with a clerk. He was not pre
pared to vote the salary, believing ' that the 
magistrate could easily do all the work en
tailed on him.

Mr. Burnaby said Che stipendiary magis
trate was the only officer at Nanaimo repre
senting the Government, and had consequently 
a great deal of duties to perform. The new 
District Court Bill would also add greatly to 
his duties, and he (Mr. Burnaby) therefore 
thought the salary was necessary.

Mr. M’Clnre thought one of the great faults 
of the House was voting money to clerks 
without proper consideration. We bad here-
tofore in the colony too much dignity among corporation amendment act. Editor Colonist :—Seeing an article in
SJ MtaS .ÏÜ't.T“.b»uï"£ ïï. Th. bill to .me.d th. Victoria locorpc- Violon. Chmfkl. of th. 11,h i.«M,
labor to to caused bl the new Disteict Court ration Act, 1862, came down from the Leeis- regarding the sailing of the Jenny Jones Captain Speke, the celebrated traveller,
Act bïlU-wïtîmeÜSffto'nSridefo Jative Council, The first reading was fixed which I deem derogatory to my character, I gives the following graphic account of an ad- 
2 Î' hi, ,h! hm P “ * for Monday next. beg to contradict each statement, as there is venture with a boa-constrictor :
that when the bill passed. not the least semblance of truth in it. As At the earliest possible moment after our

Mr. Dnncan said the province of this House the election petition. the circumstances of this case have been camp-had been pitched a hunt was set afoot,
7®j° «wording,well under- Mr. DeCosmos for the Committee on E'ec- placed before the public with a design to in- and Captain Grant, myself and some attend-
stood wishes of the people [hear, hear].—- tions reported that the petition of Mr. C. B. jure Captain Jones, I feel it my duty tofcive ants were soon making our way to “ the
Looking at the petition before the House, he Young against the return of Mr. M'Clnre a plain statement of facts, and not allow the patch.” There were no animals there when
thought the propef course was to comply with had complied with the formalities of the publie to be misinformed through the auda- we arrived, except a few hippopotami, and
the request oi a majority of the inhabitants of House, and ought to be received. His own city of an editor who has evidently given we were, therefore, obliged to await the Captain Peel, of the sloop Tibbals, now in 
the town. He was totally opposed to the opinion, however, was that such was,not the publicity to an article from mere rumor, cir- coming q/ some more palatable game. Our this port, informs ua that on Monday last he
voting of the salary. case, as he could not find anything in the enfeted by malicious persons. patieoce^however, was severely, taxed ; and conveyed Captain Wm. Moore and family,

Dr. Tolmie would ask bow many voters Bales of the House which would allow re- On Wednesday morning, the 8th inst., an after long delay we were about to “bag” a .u • u \ Ù «• . . xr
were among the petitioners ? He thought cognisances to be set aside anci mpney paid, officer came on board the United States mail hippopopotamus, When one of our attend- Wllh theu h(}U8ehold effects>t0 New Weet<
the numerous duties of the Nanaimo magis- supplies for the year. steamer Jenny Jones on behalf of the sherifl, ants, perched in a tree about half-a-mile minster, where he intends to fix his residence
trate required that he should have the assist- The Committee on Supply reported that and posted a notice of seizure on the main- distant, began waving his blanket. This was for the present. Captain Moore thinks him-

Hnn!Lk/na!hdrnbJin^ont‘one d^Vwhat ,he 8am of $298,618 25 bad been voted for m»8t, and told me his deputy had charge. 1 a signal that gams was approaching. We self a very ill-used man in the transactions 
. . , . m-aeinno* ^ the year, and on motion of Mr. Burnaby aeo* accordmglyacknowledged his authority, and immediately drew into cover and awaited the regarding the Alexandra, and intends pub-

tbnnl InVKairiJt.bflnnî'thA « lia onded by Mr. DeCosmos, the Supplies were considered the vessel under arrest, until Wed- coming of the latter. lisfiiog all the letters and documents in his
„Jhln rg T*1*/ • °am/ 00 We ®<* delayed long: for presently, possession connected with the affair, for his

su 1 ted, when the chairman (Mr. Franklin) The Speaker appointed Messrs. Franklin, board and took the aforesaid notice down, a long column of animale, from the elephant own justification,
gave the pasting vw for the salary remark- ^Cosmos nod Dr. Dickson to bring in the and 'old, «ne the matter was settled. I being to the boo-doo, appeared in view, trotting àt
ing that although the chair throughout the gapp|y bills into the House. at that time Chief Officer in command, deem- a good pace to the river. Their flanks were
debate bad always leant to the, side of.eppu- v y ed it my duty to prepare the vessel for sea, soon presented to us, and each, selecting his
omy [loud laughter] still he thought in this Dennes asked leave to brine in on whlch ,1 did- Tbe American Consul then object, fired. JMoColl shot a fine young
ease the sum asked lor was newssary, Moîd'àÆéîu bffiWarffog the feï of ïm“ «arne down and informed me.that he had ex- buffalo cow, whilst., Captain Grant was

Superintendent of Police, $2000. . miannLnt ^ ^ ® f amiped the metter and was aatiefied, bringing equally successful with a hoo-doo ; and
Dr, Dickson strongly opposed sinking out pnsonment 1er debt. at the same time the US. mails, which he sèter&l spears, cast by our attendants,

the salary of the Inspector. He considered incorporation bill. had taken from the steamer Eliza Anderson, stopped the career of two different animals of
the sum of $2000 for Superintendent was The House went into Committee oe theliK stating that he would deliver it to the Jenny the herd.
altogether too large. It was an increase of corporation bill—Mr- Dennes in tbe chair. Jones, as she was the authorised U. S. mail 1 At this juncture, however, occurred an uo- 
8500 over last year., He would move that Clause 11, declaring the disqualifications steamer, which he did. He also notified me expec ed adventure that finished oar sport, at 
$500 be voted to the Sheriff or the Police Ma- of voters was passed, tbe portion disqualify- that the Jenny Jones was cleared and ready least for that day. I bad sprung forward,im-
gistrate as Superintendent. . o •: fog those who bad sworn allegiance to any for sea, and that Captain Jones had all the mediately after firing, io order to obtain a fair

Dr. Tolmie asked if the hon. member could foreign power, unless allegiance had been necessary papers for her departure. Under , shot at a huge elephant that I wished to
state that the magistrate would;, .accept tbe sworn to Her Majesty within three months-of these circumstances I felt justified in facili- i bring down on account of his immense tusks,
position ? the election, being struck out. r , tating our despatch, and was proceeding to do I got the desired aim and pulled the trigger

Mr. DeCosmos said we could not regard Clause^ 12,13, 14,15 and 16, regarding, so, when, to my astonishment,, a self-consti- of my second barrel. At Ihe moment of my 
the sheriff as tbe governor of the Victoria the election-of mayor and ctiuncilmen, were tnied authority came on board agd updertook doing so à wild cry of alarm, uttered by wne 
gaol. The ordinary rule was certainly that held over. ,-•>-• . • ' tp establish an 'adthmty, which, in his esti- of the blacks, called my attention. Glancing
the sheriff was the governor of the county On clause 1.7, providing that the voting for mat ion, was paramount to alt law !irnd eus- around, my eye chanced to range !np into the:
gaol, bat Victoria (ferisoa was r,eally a pene^ mayor and couociltnen shall be open aod do tdna which govern the maritime service ; and foliage of the tree beneath which XJaptain
teotiary, and such institutions always had a person shall vote by proxy, aa I am a few abiding mao, I felt it my, duty Grant and myselt had lain for several hours Tales or a Haul—by Grab.—Last nieht
governor. In the present case he did not see Mr. M Clare moved in amendment that the tojepel an effort which I considered illegal, previous. My feelings may possibly be , .. , , . ’ , . **
how we could, without a great loss of time, vote shall be by ballot; The hon. gentleman Captain Joués was, in the meantime, detained magined, as 1 beheld an enormous boa-con- the Pohce ma7.» #PPiDt uPon a honee °°-
shape the arrengumefit differently from tbe argued that the gross bribery and corruption jn transacting some business on shore. I etrictor,whose hideous head and neok.protrud- enpied by Chinamen on Cormorant street,
course proposed by the Executive. As to at thelate election demonstrated clearly the now found it necessary to sail, as the time for' edaome distance into view,showed that be was and arrested the whole of the occupants, 
tbe salary, if the superintendent received any the great necessity of the ballot being adopted., thé delivery of the United Stales mails is about to make a fatal spring. His direction tiUti J'ieA fe1 niimhei- nn n nf munKlm»-tees, he (bought sisoo was enough ; but if ;Dr Helmcken said he totally disagreed very strictly specified. I accordioglv en- was certainly toward meP; a^d as he flSLed ^ n T* h ’ , T M '
not, the salary of $1940 was not too much, wuh the hon. member that there had been gaged a party to tow the vessel out of the from his position like a thunderbolt, I gave l hey were all lodged in limbo. Mr. Bishop
As to the Inspector, he (Mr DeC.) looked on any bribery and corruption at any municipal harbor, aS a oortion of her machinery was myself up, for ere aid could reach me,Sfold will appear this morning for the accused.
that officer as merely a head sergeant. The election. The trouble at the last election defective. After clearing the wharf, I ob- after fold of the monster would have crashed Dabins Burglary The room of a lodcer
Superintendent was the man who was ex- had been to get anybody u> at all. : ^rved several officers 0n board, and as I my frame into a quivering pulp. I fell, seem- r , , ...n ... t
pectedto do the work, and not to sit m bis Mr, DeCosmos believed from what be had thought they had no authority to detain a ingly caught in a whirlwind of dust, am) a ™8 large baildipg, Herald street, was
office and smoke cigars, (hear, hear,) and he seen of the working of it that vote by ballot, <ljaly cleared vessel, especially when she had strange, indescribable scuffle ensued. Ip the entered on Saturday night whjlA thppocu*
should be paid accordingly. was the best means of recording the 6nf- iihex?oited States mails on board, I politely midst ot this terrible etrite, I suddenly be- pant was asleep, and-between $30 and $40

Mr. Burnaby said the last speaker had ex-, [rages or the people, t he system would, requested them to go ashore. Seeing the oame conscious of the presence of a second abstracted from the pocket of his trowsefs.
pressed similar views to those he himself had however, require some further machine y to jqaiich tif;my demand, they readily acceded victim;andeven alter the timejlhat has elapsed The thief got off without being discovered, '
previously tdvocated. He supported tbe vot- ctgf It out. tq mÿ request, got into my boat and went since then, I still recollect with what vivid- 1 * —r— ----------—-----—-

of the salary. _ Ihe amendment was. losL ashore. - There was no force or violence Used ness the thought shot across my mind, that Charoe qe Robbery.—James McGtlveragy
Mr. Duncan advocated doing away with Ayes M'Ciure, DeCosmos, Dickson. whatever. The crew consisted of but seven this second victim was Captain Grant, my was charged in the Police Court on Saturday

the Inspector as a needless officer, and giving Noes Helmckénr, Powell, Tri mb her, South- men# and tbe immense amount of gura and noble companion. At last after being thus with robtiito Thomas McDérbv of 8270 and
the Superintendent $2500. The Superinten- gate. ivv-*».' -à - . pistols, the Chranitle asserts as'having been :ivfrir!èd abotit for sevpral seconds each sec- nniii thi> mnmin» ».
dent should be paid well and made to do the Clause. ‘18, providing 'that the Mayor and displayed to intimidate the officers, consisted ond seeming to be interminable, there ensued M ° P"
work. The late proceedings in Victoria gaol Conpcilmen shall be elected for one year, and 0f two mops, two broom*and one facet. :The a lull, a stillness of death, and I opened my d d6,ended priE*ner
showed the necessity of there being proper that they^shafi be disqualified from office by twq former, I am willing to admit, might eyes, expecting to look upon those unexplor- 
officeis, who should be well paid. He must holditig^ q?yri Cotporatipp contract, and on- prove formidable if not dangerous weapôus in ed laadscapes which are seen only in the
however call attention to the fact that we less they resign within two weeks after taking- the hands of infuriated women. country beyoni the tomb. Instead of that,
were now without a Superintendent—that such contract they shall be fined $500, and * Now, Mr. Editor, this is about the sub- 1 saw Captain Grant leveling his rifle 1o«. 
officer being off ai New Westminster assisting los^Ril ip^est w tbe contract, was passed. Stance of the matter, in a plain,, unvarnished ward me, while, standing bftside and behind
at the ball. He must condemn severely this Ofeufo .49, fixidg the_ npminatjdn ^ay for statement, and if you have any regard for him, were the blacks, in every conceivable _ _ _ „ ...
state of affairs as highly improper. ( Hear, tbe first Monday m January in each year, your profession, you will have the kindness attitude of the most intense surprise. The. Florida Bullying Brazil.—A diary
bear.) was passed; _ t to show to the public your aversion for that. In a moment I comprehended all. The kept 6y Charles Quinn, ohtef engineer of the

Dr. Dickson withdrew hie motion, and Clauses 20 to 31 inclusive, regulating the contemptible style of collecting nqws—re-' huge serpent bad struck a young buffalo cow Anglo rebel pirate Florida, has lately come
moved in amendment that the salary be routingef the Jetoction proceedings, were gardless of Irnth—whereby the interests of between which', and him I had unluckily 16 li*ht- 11 6mbraces (he period betw
$1600. with verbal amendments. - inmeent people are endangered, and the con- placed myself at the moment of firing udou Jan. 16,1863. and March 17, 1864, and re-

Lost; and tbe original motion for $2000 Clauses 32 to 34, providing for the admin-, fidence of the public abased. the elephant. A most singular good fortune veals .many cunous and important facts,
wife toted. latniion of tbe usual bath to voters and can- Yours respebtfnlly, had attended mt, howeverfL instead of be- Here » », brief entry m it, which shows how 1

ffidatee were passed, the oaths of allegiauoe , . Ohas. Grainger, ^ fog « ashed into a matrgled mass with the oopfideotly end wnh what success t^ese
out. Chief Officer U. 8. Mail Str. Jenny Jones, nofortunale cow, ray left forearm bad only rore^ rely on the power of impudence to

j Ofeuse 35 to 40, regulating the duties of _________________ __ been caUcht in between the buffalo’s bodv overcome the sci;uplee of weak kneed offi-
Returning Officer, and Poll Clerks, were , „ “ “ J and a sfocle fold oT the conatriS The ciai# in {weiZa P°r:8 :
passed. Leech Rivbr-Soow now lies so deep on f^b laid fu!t in front of the shoulder at the Off PernahbucC, May 9,1863-Got per-

Clause 41, providing for the taking of the the trail that sieighfng goes on as far as r00t 0» ,L neot ;ntQ wh:cu had been m,,8l0n ^om President to remain only 
uinai^path bytheMayor and Councilmen , Kibble white’s at Goldetream. A party of jammqd, as it werë, by the immense pressure ‘wenty-four hours. When that time had-ml *5m t s » rr* jrV; Este îrneglect to elect a Mayor and Councilman, Min<*8 generally, though they grumble, feel feVfor^bk ^^onTf 4^ forVh# re- President" telling him if he compelled us to 
they may be appointed by the old Council, increased confidence in the prospects of the frained I possibly escape after the boa leaTe when we ware not ready, that as soon
w“1P»“ed; ... , , . 1L coming season. One man entered a store on released his folds from the déad cow. Dut. as the w<» was ever with ns and the Yankew,

Clause 4f, providing that seats in the KenDed- Flet the other day and offered to should he fire and strike the reptile, it would, °»r Qoveromen^ hearing of the insult, weald 
Council shall be vacated by insolvency, teil 30 ounces of dost that he bed.washed in its convulsions crush and drag me to pieces, “«nd baok for satisfaction. Thereupon the 
felony, or three months’ absence without out o( w< oleidl this winter. “ Even as the idea oame to me Jf beheld Grant President added thine days to ant
leave, was passed. (Jregontan.
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The atesmer Hope returned from Harrison 
month on Saturday, bringing a ‘ number of 
passengers, amongst whom were Mr. Mar- 
ston and Mr. Wilson of Lytton. These, gen
tlemen inform us that although there is a 
great depth of snow in some places between 
Lytton and Yale yet foot travelling fe good 
and the road has sustained no injury from 
slides.

Mr. Spence’s bridge across the Thompson 
was about completed, and it was his intent 
tion to epee it for traffic on thè 28th alt. It 
is described as an excellent piece of work, 
and the pian of building upon piles appears 
to answer admirably.

Horned cattle had suffered grievously upon 
the winter rahges of the Bonaparte. Mr. 
York has lost 65 out of his drove of 200 
head. Horses and mules bave, however, win
tered tolerably well.

There is an unusual dearth of news in the 
interior, and business ^s everywhere dull. 
There is a good deal of mining going on upon 
the bars of the Fraser, but we are without 
any definite information as to the result.

Communication with Kootenay—We 
understand Mr. Ladner has made a proposi
tion to the Government by which he under
takes to complete a trail from Hope to Prince
ton of a character suitable for 4 pack trail 
in summer and a sleigh-road in winter, and 
have tbe whole completed by the 20th prox.,’ 
for the sum of $7000. This, at first sight, 
appears to ns to.be a most favorable offer'; 
and unless the Government is aware that 
better terms could be made# we hope the 
matter will be gone into at once, as time is 
now a most important consideration.

)lb > ij.fi'
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Friday, March 3rd ;
House met at 3:15 p. m. Member?;present 

—Messrs. De' osmos. Powell, M‘Clare, Tol
mie, Southgate, Burnaby, Dennes, Trimble, 
Dickson.

THE JENNY JONES.

Port Angeles, Feb. 15. ADVENTURE WITH A BOA CON
STRICTOR. .

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
!Saturday, March 4.

Caft. Moose in New Westminster.—

I

♦
: i

Accident on the Princess Royal.—The 
second mate of this bark had his hand veiy 
severely bruised yesterday by a heavy billet 
of wood fe{ling iOn it from the upper deck. 
He was sent to the hospital;

The Sidop Debbfoot, formerly belonging 
to Brockie Jack and his companions, Was 
yesterday sold at auotion for $190.

Mooday, March 6.
Theft— Hydah Joe, a regular jail bird, 

was fourid guilty on Saturday of stealing a 
pair of boots the property of Mr, F. Beegan, 
and farther of wilfully damaging the windows 
of the police barracks, and was sent to occu
py bis customary position in the chain gang 
for six mppths. rm

-

L

Lecture—Bev. James Nimmo lectures to* , 
morrow night in the Lyceum Hall on 
monism. The subject is an interesting one, 
and will doubtless draw a foil house.

een

ATTORNEY GENERAL, $2940.
Mr. McClure said be had moved for the 

recommittal of this . item expecting that the 
returns of fees moved for in the House 
would have been laid before them. This 
however had net been dene and be was con- 
sequently in the dark in the matter. s -’ 

Dr. Dickson had made inqttiries and had 
found that the fees under the former Attor
ney General bad never exceeded $900.

Mr. Burnaby objected to un-official and 
export* information being made use of in tbe 
House on this question The House coaid 
only deal with official information in such a 
matter.

Dr. Dickson maintained that he had à per-

il

»*•-

•eport. The Attorney 
io understood hfoQjgf
were not necessary fo

Quite the reverse, Mr.

itatementJo the report 
understand English 
ttorney General to say 
to the machinery, and 
Blue Book which His 
ausing te be prepared 
ivailable statistical in
tense;
’s correction was order* * 
) the minutes, and the 
Monday next.

MY JONES FROM 
PRISON.

to Mr. John Among, 
Washington Territory, 

rasing narrative as re- 
Captain of the Jenny

the British Colonist, 
Spratt & Kriemler, of 
sted and put in Victoria 
the 16th February. I 
for companion, but this 

iled me to my position, 
sfortuoe do not, after all, 
i comfortable one, and I 
apportunity to make my 
is I had no desire to run 
onsibility of my debts. 
Quid not and would not 
while it would inflict an 
I considered it was my 
i I knew it was the duty 
ties to prevent me from 
o I laid my plans. Ob* 
smon came round every 
ras in bed, previously to 
t of all attempted to de- 
ig a dummy in my bed, 

with the hair from my 
I made this as near as I 
n shape and covered it 

tenderly with toe. bed 
t my hat and also neok4 
tight 1, a second Jemmy 
in construct, and I was 
ive it the power of snot- 
cape by means of this 
However such as it was 
k of art well calculated 
le before six o’clock on 
iary 21st I slipped out of 
eted myself in a small 
son yard. Shortly after 
an came to an adjoining 
ring that there was some 
nd supposing it was I hç 
debtor’s prison, and as I 
in touching my work of 

iff what was intended for 
lately came back for the 
i and demanded that I 
once to my bed. at the 
t was of no use for me to 

were smarter men than 
I said I am not smart; I 
reported to Mr. Hankin, 

but I observed to him that 
ers were then given that 
>e restricted and that for 
i be absent from my room 
notes. I still determined 
time by a bolder and 

d method, and I resolved 
ne door as I entered. On 
ing at 3 o’clock in the 
>e from the outside to the 
leaned; now, thought I, is 
lily obstacles were tbe two 
l, one armed with a double 
and the other with a re- 

ipring and passed the first 
touched, the second made 
I knocked him aside and 
erang Inn and made the 
up Yates street, several 
ng, and I think Tam 
jrey mare “Meg” were not 
icape from the witches, 
and bis legs were to out*

by no means a safe one, 
man I managed ever)) 
the distança between me 
and by turning a corner 
abled to conceal myself, I 
, nor for how lang. Suffice 
ived to cross over to Paget 
go abroad without being 

lured puzzled me for a 
uised myself in female at- 
i inspected myself in the 
ictly satisfied with my per- 
I also tried the “ ahem !” 

iken to. I thought in this 
deceive any one. Now, 

> tho water, and in what 
l little incidents occurred, I 
ow relate for tbe sake of 
toria. 1 do not wish to 
[ fairly earned my liberty, 
eppard, for I escaped in 
the aid of my own legs. 

9, who will now make an 
its, and I ask for the coa<< 
itors in Victoria ! 1

New Westminster.—The 
aembers of the Legislative 
Westminster on Tuesday 
»d 4by raver one hundred 
in, amongst whom were 
and suite, Governor Ken- 
te members of the Legii- 
sral navalt officers, and all 
inte of New Westminster; 
iber was most taatefolly 
exertions were spared in 
comfort and enjoyment of 
only drawback oeearrad 

teas which coeld not he 
kt|wae intensely cold, *1« 
forts of tbe stoves to difr 
ith. The ardoai^raf the 
in no way abated, and 

"ned until ennrise. On - 
ng another grand ball 
Vice-Regal residence, - 

ly attended and passed 
y. The Enterprise took a 
its round to the camp.
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The Invalidas Friend.

^__________ ______ _ w , -y^. . —■ . . ■ i iiypii,!' mi■ yh i .

thought tlti* the MW proposed by the bUl «u tain first whether the Corporation would be 
justisOO too much, -Yhere were many men who Dr0Dared to refund to these who had paid.hee&Ul'”«*»•ttBMBi•*»£«

Mr M'Clure said if we gave the people power be better for the Corporationto refund honor- 
to govern them selves we should allew them to ably than to fight nearly every tax payor to 
elect whoever they thought fit. If Councillors Victoria i ,,: J
did not regvd theiraalemq oath to do tieirduty The Hon. Colonial Secretary remarked

nity like Victoria it was absurd to place such re- I Corporation was at present wholly without 
strictions on the actions of the people. The i available funds. J
choice of Municipal representatives was already 
sufficiently limited. - ■

Mr Franklin said both voters and representa
tives should have a stake rn the country.

Mr DeCosmos said the proposed qualification 
was the same as had been in force for the last 
three or four years*

Mr Dennes said if he had not been in the. chair 
he would have proposed to expunge the clause 
altogether. At home no qualification was re
quired, and the man of the best character, was the 
most suitable man

The clause was carried by the casting vote of 
the chairman.

The word Councillor was made Councilman by 
the same vote.

Clause 8, declaring the disqualifications of 
Mayor and Ooundilmen, was passed as in the 
printed bill; also Clause 9, declaring who shall 
be exempted from serving.

On Clause 10, declaring the qualifications of 
voters to be, being British subjects resident in the 
colony for three months, and being ratepayers. ‘

Dr Helmcken moved that * British” be struck 
out. Those who had to pay the taxes, whether 
they were British or foreign, ought to have the 
right to vote. He believed that it would do a 
great deal of good to the Corporation," and would 
not affect the loyalty of the population at *1L 

Mr DeCosmos objected to any other than Brit
ish subjects being allowed to" vote. Foreigners 
might as well be allowed to be in the Council, and 
as they paid taxes to the general government 
they might just as well be allowed to vote at 
general erections and also te represent the electors 
themselves. That would be the effect of the hon. 
gentleman’s principle if carried out.

Mr Franklin had at one time th ,ught 
honorable colleague that foreigners should not be 
voters, but now he thought it would be a wise 
policy- to interest foreigners in public affairs, par
ticularly in municipal mattera. He certainly 
would support and advocate the admission of for
eigners as voters, and the day might come when 
they would be allowed to obtain the further privi- 

Dr. Powell, in introducing the bill, read aUuded to by his honorable colleague. IngyUkJ af.it, which were fa, tb. g&,'85& StiSUSSUSS S 

pO'ntment of salaried Registrars mine diner- believed that one honorable member was elected 
ent districts, also compelling clergymen to by a majority of Chinamen, 
send in reports of marriages, births and Mr. M'Clure said the honorable gentleman’s
*£• rcb0^fr.â*whî,l,h, o,iooM.

Mr. DeCosmos agreed with the principle man (Mr. Franklin) was perfectly horrified at the 
01 the bill, but, looking at the whole country thought that a Chinaman might vote at municipal 
from Nanaimo round to Sooke as only one elections (laughter). The hon. gentleman had 
county, he thought the whole matter might advanced the best argument against his position 
6. pi.p.pd b, «be Regi.tr.-

Dr. Powell said so far as marriages were ,n any other colony but British Columbia, nor were 
concerned this might be practicable, but as British subjects allowed to vote in foreign eoun- 
to births and deaths the case was different ; tries. In California no British subject could vote 
in regard te deaths for instance, the bill pro* “ mu?i“Pal °r Wj>th.er «£“»• There might 
po*3to .llo. ao banal .» take pl.c. wi.b- £ “ RlÆ ™
amt h medical certificate that the death waa nicipal honors would be pandering to a foreign 
a natural one, and if this could only be ob- element in order to secure their election (hear, 
tained through the Registrar General it hear). It was a source of astonishment to. him
m*b« g«.t i™..Ti,.... jSagKsa 35» SSUVSKS

Dr. Helmcken agreed-wilh the principle Of Ltend the,. pri.ilege. to foreign.», 
the bill, and said a similar bill bad once be— Dr* Helmcken repudiated the atigma that can* 
fore passed the House, but had been rejected didates might be found pandering to a foreign eld- 
by the Council. He disapproved, however.of ment, and said the British people were not in the 
the appointment of salaried Registrar. The to hamper^*
duties of Registrar in the country districts pi mi eges of British subjects. He did not intend 
could easily be filled by the Justices of the to create a debate on this point, but he must reit 
Peace, or the Schoolmasters, and- they should erate that he was strongly in favor of foreigners 
be paid wholly by fees. Registration should being allowed to vote in municipal matters.
,_______ _ii k;ii Dr. Powell said a little more than a year agobe oojnpulsory in all cases. Ibe bill must tyg very question created a great excitement, the 
necessarily be imperfect in anew country point then being that voters should be " British 
like this. - born;” he was glad to see now that so much more

The bill was reported, read a first time and liberal views were now entertained in the House.
ordered to be printed. totMetohoein! 6mendmentof 0,6 hon’ member

weights and measures. Dr, Dickson strongly opposed allowing foreign
era to usurp the privileges of British subjects, He 
would, however, suggest that the question should 
be postponed till a larger attendance of honorable 
members was present.

Mr. M'Clure looked on the question as a greet 
innovation, and supported the postponement of 
the clause. ,,

The postnonemént was lost by the casting vote 
of the Chairman, and the words “British subject” 
were also struck out by the same votb.

Mr. M'Clure said the clause as amended Would 
allow Siwoshes to vote (laughter).

The Committee them rope Mid reported prog 
and the House adjourned at 6 o’clock.

Mr. Drake cross-examined the witness 
minutely on the registration of the mining 
claim ia question with a view to establish 
the fact that the claim was at present regis- Je 
tereti in the name of the plaintiff. jlj

Witness replied very osndidly to the qaes- ye 
lions and explained that he registered the £ 
claim last year in bis own name in oonse* 
quenoe of the defeodant not being a free 
miner and not being in Cariboo, tie had de*

\ Considerable discussion followed as to rived no benefit from the claim. ■
whether the taxes should be refunded, ' Mr. Alexander proved the signing of the 
or otherwise in what manner protection agreements both of which were written by 
could be given to those who had already the defendant and purposed to be true copies, 
paid, in the course of which the Hon. Mr. Mr. Btake for the defence called the de-
Rhodes referred the Council to the Legiala» fendant who stated that his deceased biother Nervous Disorders.
ti?e Enactment of 26 th May, 1864, wbictfffx- had been a mining partner of the plaintiff, What is more tearful than a breaking flown of the
emoted those who bad previously paid real and the latter came down to make arrange- uervous system? To be excitable or nervous in a
estate taxes in similar manner, and it was meats with him for continuing it. Defend* SoSTSKlMÏS mil
theieupon suggested that the bill now before ant paid plaintiff $164, and produced written wine, beer, or spirits, or far better, abstain from 
the Council should he so amended as to meet agreement whereby plaintiff engaged to work th^.Hogether^do uptake Wgi^wo*^ 
the present case. and if possible to sell the claim and torwara or four oi -the Pills every night ; eat plenty ot solids.

Sec. I then passed with literal amend- the share of proceeds to him, and many and avoid the use of slops 11 these golden rules aremeut,. P ....to h...tb.i»t.r..t r^.wrf i» hi.
Sec. II passed on motion of the Hon. Mr. name before October. The share bad never 

Rhodes, seconded by the Hon. Mr. Finlaysoo been so registered any If there on. thiag more than *other ior which
id ah amended form limiting rates wvicd by benefit therefrom* Id answer to Mr. üreen hese Pills are eo iamom#, it is their purifying pro- 
wav of per oentace on professions, trades witness said that he had hever tendered a pertiei, especially their power of elesnsingthallood 
•Oh bo.i£>,.e» «• *500 oa tod rate, and o.«- tr.o.fa, .1 th. •h.r. fa, plaintiff I. .Ip. ’S^,‘SSSnSt£SS,'‘'&t,‘SS!f,UUSt 

half of one per cent, on transactions. He was not a free miner. He bad heard ed as the one grand remedy ior female complaints.
Sec. Ill was introduced as a new clause plaintiff and Alexander say that the two PiJl. ny« fsli,never wes;ken the system,and

on motion of Hon. Mr. Rhodes, seconded by agreements written by him were signed at 7 ___ _____________
Hon. Colonial Secretary exempting all theee the same time and were said to be exact .. ,h oroJ_! wheth„,
who had already paid under the City Assess- copies. Could not remember if snob wa. or too Mttle v£E?; ôrIhrthU
ment of October, 1&63, from contributing a the case. they be aMieted with stems or gravel, or with aches
tike amount under the next assessment. Mr. Drake and Mr. Green addressed the

The Hon. Attorney General dissented on court and His Honor after commenting on the printed dtreetione, aed the Ointment should be 
the ground that the clause indirectly bad re- the discrepancy in the agreements said he îûf^gd^J? ftÜJÎfijf Xt
troapective effect to whieh he had already would reserve his decieion. alter all other means have tailed,
given his objections. The remainder of the Hiqgins & McMillan vs. Rise -Judgment 
clauses we*e then passed and - the bill re- for g|g

Gilmore vs. Martin—Judgment for $35.

@hc êolottist. Tuesday, 
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Tuesday, March 7,1863. the

'«»vV» v?HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
Mondât, Feb. 27.

Honse met at 3:15 p. m. Members pres
ent—Messrs. DeCosmos, Powell, M‘Clnre, 
Tolmie, Dickson, Dennes.

ELECTION PETITIONS.
The Speaker announced that he had re- 

received a petition against the return of Mr. 
Leonard M Clare, Esq. The 14 days daring 
which petitions may. be presented bad elapsed 
but a farther period of several days must be 
allowed after the presentation of the petition 
before the matter can be referred to the Elec
tion Committee.
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HOLLOWAY’S FILLS.

a i>
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR.

Dr. Dickson asked leave to introduce a bill 
to enable the Chief Justice to appoint'a pub
lie administrator to take charge of the effects 
of deceased persons. The great necessity of 
an appointment of this kind mtlst be appar
ent to every hon. member of the House— 
Leave granted.

j

statutes or the colony.
Mr. DeCosmos moved that the House be 

supplied with printed copies of the Statutes 
of the colony for the years 1863 and 1864— 
Agreed to.

PILOT STATISTICS.
Mr. DeCosmos moved for Statistics in ao* 

cordanoe with the provisions ef the Pilot 
Act. He believed that the returns had been 
banded in to the Pilot Commissioners, and 
they should be laid before the House—Mo 
lion agreed to.

Stomach out of Order.
Ho medicine will to effectually improve the tone 

oi the stomach a* these Pills; they remove all aoid- 
itv, occasioned either by intemperance or improper 
diet. They reach the liver, and reduce it to A 
healthy aetion; they are wonderinlly effleaeions in 
eases oi spasm—in fact they never fail in curing all 
disorders of the liver and etomaoh.
Bronchitis, Diptheria, Coughs and Colds.

No iiseases are more frequent, lew more danger
ous, than affections oi the respiratory organs. The 
first symptoms ot disordered aetion may alwayr be 
removed by Holloway’s renowned Pills. They 
quiokiy remedy any temporary stagnation oi the 

d, relieve the overgorged veins, moderate the 
led breathing, ana enable the windpipe and 

lungs to perform their functions with ease and 
regularity. These Pills, by their purifying powers, 
cleanse thei blood from all imparities and thus 
fortify the system against consumption, asthma, 
and other pulmonary complaints.

Debilitated Constitutions
In oases ot debility, languor, and nervousness, 

generated by excess oi any kind, whether mental or 
physical, the effect of these Pills is in the highest 
degree bracing, renovating and restorative. They 
drive lrom the system the morbid cause oi disease, 
re-establish the digestion, regulate all the secretions, 
brace the nervous system, raise the patient’s spirits, 
and bring baek the frame to its pristine health and 
vigor.
Biliousness, Loss of Appetite, Headache, and 

Lowness of Spirits;
These Fills effect a truly wonderful change is de- 

—bilitated constitutions, as they create a healthy ap
petite, correct indigestion, remove exeels ot bils, 
and overcome giddiness, headache and palpitation 
otthe heart.

with hisL
•> MARRIAGES, BIRTHS AND DEATHS.

The House went into Committee on the 
money clause of the bill respecting Mar
riages, Births and Deaths, Dr. Dickson in the 
chair.’

Wednesday, March 1st. 
The Council met yesterday at 3 p. in 

Present—The Hons. Col. Secretary (presi
ding), Attorney General, Treasurer, Surveyor 
General, R. Finlayson and H. Rhodes.

CENSUS BILL. /
The Hon; Colonial Secretary presented the 

followiag report of the Select Committee ap* 
pointed to consider the above bill :

“Your committee have considered a bill to 
provide for taking the census of the Colony, 
and tor obtaining other statistical informa
tion, and are of opinion that in the absence 
of any sufficient machinery which would be 
itovided by the creation of Registrars of 
Births, Deaths and Marriages, it is not at 
present practicable to carry ont the provisi
ons of the proposed bill, and that therefore 
it should be postponed:

“Your Committee beg further to report 
that being impressed with the importance of 
collecting statistics at an early period, they 
are of opinion that His Excellency the 
Governor should be requested to take such 
steps for that purpose as he may deem desir 
able, pending legislation on tbe subject.”

INCORPORATION AMENDMENT BILL.
The consideration oi this bill was resumed 

in Committee and after considerable discus
sion the third reading of this bill was defer
red tq the next sitting ot the Council.

STATE OF THE COLONIES.
The Hon. R. Finlayson in pursuance of 

notiee of motion banded in a séries of reso
lutions on the state of the colonies.

The Chairman stated that the hon. geitle- 
man was nut of order, inasmuch as he had 
given notice onlv that he should introduce tbe 
consideration of the resolutions of the House 
of Assembly, and this House was not pre
pared to dise ass another series of resolutions 
without due notice.

The hon. mover then gave notice that he 
would, at the next sitting, introduce the re
solutions which were in favor of' Union of the 
Colonies, praying Her Majesty’s Government 
to base representation on permanent popula
tion.

Supreme Court— Cary vs. Wood—The li
bel suit instituted by , Mr. George Hunter 
Cary against Mr. Thomas Lett Wood, Act
ing Attorney General, to recover damages 
laid at $5000, was heard yesterday before 
Chief Justice Cameron and à special jury 
consisting of Messrs. H. Nathan, (foreman),
A. H. Guild, f apt. Nagle, J.
B. ' P. Griffin, Thos. C. Nnttall 
Newstadt and J. Todd. The alleged libel 
arose ont of the assertion and publication by 
the defendant that the plaintiff had under
taken the recovery of debts at a specified 
percentage, and also that he had received 
fees contingent on the success of his clients 
in certain civil suits. The]defendant pleaded 
not guilty, partial justification, and that tbe 
alleged libel arose out of judicial proceed
ings .then pending in the law courts ef 
British Columbia. The plaintiff and defend 
ant condncted their own cases, the former 
being advised by Mr. Bishop and the latter 
by Mr. Green. The defendant called Martin 
Baby, of the Raby Clâim ; Mr. James Wil
cox, of the Moffatt Claim, and other witnesses 
and himself gave evidence at some length, 
denying in most positive terms ibat 
any percentage or contingent fees 
had been received by him as charged. 
After hearing tbe evidence and the argu
ments of counsel, hie Honor sent the case to 
the,, jury, who after about a quarter of an 
hour’s absence, returned a verdict for the 
plaintiff, damages $400. Mr. Wood desired 
the judge to request tbe jury to state on what 
grounds they had found their verdict. His 
Honor asked them to say whether the affida
vit filed was in course of a judicial proceed
ing, to which they replied that it was not.
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Hellmeay’s Pills are the best remedy knoron inthe 
world for the following diseases :

Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas 
Female Irre

gularities 
Fevers of all 

kinds
I85<
Head-ache 
Indigestion 
Inflam

mation

Secondary 
Symptom* 

Tlc-Donlox- 
reux 

Tumour» 
Ulcers
Venereal Af

fections 
Worms of 

allkind* 
Weakness, 

from what 
ever camel

____
gold at the establishment of Pbofbssob HoLte-

Jaundlce 
Liver Com

plaints 
Lumbago 
Piles
Rheumatism 
Retention of 

Urine
Scrofula, dr 

King’s Evil 
Sore Throat 
Stone and 

Gravel

Ague 
Asthma 
Billons Com

plaints 
Blotches on 

the Skin 
Bowel Com

plaints 
Colics 
Constipation 

of Bowels 
Consump

tion
Debility

WAT, 344 Strand (near Temple Bar), London: also 
by all respectable Druggists and. Dealers in Medi
cines throughout the civilized world, at the follow
ing prices Is. lHd,3s. 9d.,4s 6d , lli. 22s. aid Sti 
each Box.

ET^There Is a considerable saving by taking tbs 
larger sizes.

N. B.—Directions far the guidance oi patients in 
every disorder are affixed to each Box oelO

This bill was read a second time, and 
' ordered to be sent to committee.

INCORPORATION BILL.
Wednesday néxt (to<,morrow) will be de

voted to the consideration of the Incorporation 
Bill in committee.

House adjourned till to-day (Tuesday 
when the Estimates will come up oil recom
mittal.

rr
Drugs and Chemicals.

George Curling & Compan %
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

16 CULLUM ST., FENCHURCH ST., LON.,
Th. 0;,oo" -,n, in,. on «hi.

bill, the Hon. H. Rhodes in the chair, and Shipper, and Manufacturers of
reported progress at Clause VI., when the ___ ____ _ , _
Council edjooroed till three p.m. to day. Dru$sr , Chemicals, Quinine,

PHABMACOPCBIA PREPARATIONS,

BENSON’S WATCHES & CLOCKSress,
Wednesday, March 1st. 

House met at 3:16 p. m. Members present— 
Messrs. DeCosmos, Powell,. Franklin, M'Clure 
Dickson, Bennes.

POSTAL BILL. Watch and Clock Maker, by Special Ap
pointment, to His Royal Highness 
Prince op Wales., , LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

i
Monday, Feb. 27.

The Council met at 3 p.m.. Present—The 
Hons. Col. Secretary (presiding), Attorney 
General, : Surveyor General, H. Rhodes end 
R. Finlayson.

THE CORPORATION AMENDMENT BILL.
The Couddil went into Committee on this 

bill, the. Hon. Attorney General in the chair.
The Hon. Colonial Secretary said since the 

Council last met he had made enquiries into 
the effect which the retrospective powers 
would have, and he had in consequence 
arrived at the conclusion that it would be 
impolitic to pass the bill*With retrospective 
power. He found on enquiry that there 
was an assessment fn April ’63, and the 
taxes so assessed ' were for'the most part 
paid. In October ot the same year there was 
aoother assessment.; An objection was then 
taken to the act which was upheld, and only 
about one-fifth of thàt assessment was paid.
He thought it* would tie hard to makô the 
four-fifths who<had objected to the tax now
to pay up what they Wèrfnpt then required Cary vs. Victoria and EsouimaU Railway 
to pay, and he Sttduld thpréloie recommend Co. limited-Defendants -were sued for $2*0 
that the bi I should be so worded as to cause and not appearing the plaintiff was heard 
the Council to commence de novo from the and judgment given for tbe amount claimed.
P Hon® Mr. Rhode, said he bad favored ThCnfaiatiff'"e'ued dele^’d'1^'’«I 
jjahiag ,b« .at retrp,etive bec™, tb. SïïStîïttSSSW S&#Si8tilMSSF

Us SîOTgt?* though, ““

that those who had protested against the pay- Waf 0n ^ Parl,y heard' Manufacturers of Chemical. Pharmaceutical and.
ment should be protected, but not others. Lavery and Beddard vs. Oldham—This Photographical Preparations.

Hon. Mr. Rhodes said it was not everyone was a summons to recover 838 for goods sold 
Who would have taken the same precaution delivered. Defendant did not appear ao(l 
as he had done. He was especially urged to judgment was given for the amount claimed, 
pay at the time by one of the city officers mining case.
when the Corporation wns in full working Thomas p»,: AMfon - Plaintiff' Harman

ÇL”1®81 ’ afllr' Thomas sued Washington Milton for $72 
wards found out that the very officer who due upon a promissory note made by the de- 
had urged him to pay had not paid bis own fendant in his favor
tfxes (laughter). It was not on public baton Mr. Green appeared for the tilalbtiff and J'

!M8SS*SSbe '1W

Hon. Colonial Secretary said it would oo- wherein the nTnmiasorv WtA

tits® ‘

ELBCTION PETITION.
The petition of Mr. C. B. Young against the 

return of Mr. Leonard M'Clure as member for 
Victoria was ordered to be referred to the Elec
tion Committee.

Opinions of the London Press upon Benson’s 
Great Clock and Watchee in the Exhibition, 862

SUMMARY COURT.
Before His Honor Chief Justice Cameron. - 

Monday, Feb. 27th, 1866. u 
His Honor took his seat at 10 a. m. 
McKay vs. Wallace—John G. McKay o 1 

Bastion street sued Alex. W. Wallace of 
Bentinck Arm for $212 for goods sold and 
delivered, See. The case was partially heard 
at thé last sitting of the Summary Court 
The defendant pleaded a set off.

His Honor disallowed the set off and gave 
judgment for $200 and costs remarking that 
he contemplated supplyirg a desideratum 
by introducing a system df weights anc 
measures into tbe Legislature.

Cary vs. Victoria Water Works Co. limi
ted—Defendants did not appear. The plain
tiff was sworn and proved his claim and His 
Honor gave judgment for the amount claim
ed $68 82.

Photographic Chemicals and Apparatus^
NeWly Discovered Chemicals, Cod Liver Oil and 

Castor Oil. in Bottles.
“As a sample of 

English clock
work on a large j 
■cale, the works 
of this are proba
bly the finest fin
ished that have A 
ever been seen In 
this coqotry. No MB 
Chronometer fift 
could 7 he fitted

lusted m e-chan- V| 
ism.—Times June ml 11,1861. W

u A triumph or ■*- 
Ingenuity. — lele- 
grgwA, Mardi 11,

“ Amoresplen 
did and exqul, 
sitely finishedLAND REGISTRY ACT,

This bill, as amended by the Legislative Coun
cil, came before the House. The amendments 
which were of sc trivial nature were agreed to and 
the bill passed.

INCORPORATION ACT.
The House went into committee on the Ineor-

plece of mech
anism we have 
never seen.”—

to :
Capsules of Copaibas, Cubebs, Castor OI

< and Cod Liver Oil, and other of their Re
nowned Specialities.

Lesengea, Confectionery, Patent Medicines, 
Medicine Chests, Surgical Instruments, Medical 
Glass, and every article connected with the Drag 
Trade.

Orders confided to their care will be executed 
With scrupulous attention and' quick despatch.

Price Currents forwarded Post Free upon ap
plication.

Parties Indenting through Agents are requested 
•e give decided instructions that their orders are 
placed in the hands of

GEORGE CURLING A CO. ONLY an5

Standard, June

A: “Soma of them 
lire of great 
■beauty, and If

‘wVtch
only follow up 

Jm with the same 
VW*. spirit and sue- 
r cess this first 

attempt to com; 
pete with fer- 
elgnersln deco, 

ratlve watches, there seems to be no reason why we 
should not get the trade entirely Into our own hands.” 
limes, June IS, 1881.

“ Ranged around the hase of the clock were the 
Watches which Mr. Benson exhibited, and which have 
been unlvereally admired for the beauty and elegance 
of the designs engraved upon them. The movements 
areof the finest quant which the art of horology H aiti 
present capable of producing. The clock and watches 
were objecte ef great attraction, and well repaid the 
trouble^of ^an ^Inspection.*’—Illustrated London News

WATCHES, adapted for every class, climate, and conn 
try, wholesale and retail Chronometer. Duplex, Lever, 
Hortsontal, Vertical, Repeating, Centre, Seconds, Key
less. Astronomical, Reversible, and Chronograph, from 
300 guineas to 8 guineas each.

CLOCKS.—Drawing Room, Dining Room, Bed Room 
Library, HaU, Staircase,Bracket. Carriage, Chime, Musi
cal, Astronomical, Church, Turret, Stable, Railway, Post- 
office, Shop, Warehouse, Office, or Counting House,from 
1,000 guineas to £1 Is. each.

• poration Act, aiflotion of Mr- Eisnklin's to post
pone it for one week to await thp result of the bill 
now before the House receiving ho Seconder.

Mr. Dennes occupied the chair.
Mr. DeCosmos said he considered this bill viras 

calculated to advance Nthe best interests of the 
city. The bill had three principles—territory, au
thority, and responsibility. The main points of 
argument on the bill would be bn the first two 
points. -As to territory, that was a point which 
could very readily be settled, whether the terri
tory be great or small. Clause 1 proposed to re
peal tn toto the old Incorporation, Act, and com
mence de novo. The old by-laws would npt be re
pealed, however, but theif, validity would be 
tested as if the Act had not,been repealed.

Clause 2, provided for the tin corporation of the 
city, and for the transfer of the rights and liabili
ties of the old Corporation to the new one.

Dr. Helmcken objected to passing the clause, 
so far as regards Schedule A, which enlarged the 
limits of the city,and included many persons who 
objected to be so included, as they had already 
paid large sums from their private fonds for 
roads, Ac., and did not wish to be taxed for city 
improvements in addition. He believed if the 
people outside did net wish to be included they 
should be left out He himself, however,-was in 
-favor of a large Corporation, and believed that 
those outside people would ère long "petition to be 
admitted into the corporation. A second point 
was that giving power to collect the debts of the 
old corporation. He theught it"better to let these 
debts gb, and begin de novo.

Mr. DeCosmos said by passing this section the 
House did not pass the Schedule fixing the boun
daries. The Schedule would bo considered in de
tail.

Thé cliù'sé passed.
Clause 3, providing that the’ Government of the 

city shall be placed under the control of a Coun
cil, .W Faseed- .

Clauses 4 and 6. providing that there shall be a 

postponed.
Clause Band 7,-providing that the boundaries 

of thvolty shall be described in Schedule A andB,
Cl.inse 8, providing that thé qualification of 

MfiVorttnd Councillors shall he- -a British subject, 
re«i*48ft in the colony 12 months before election, 
and having real estate of at least $660, or lease
hold of sa leapt #1000, came up.
^iMDicksmi foought that the qualification should

Dr. Powell could not gee that $600 would ena
ble a man to be a better Councillor. Indeed he

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness.
pêpIFïne.

rr. MORBON <sg soar.
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£8. £ 6
Patent Lever, Jewelled........
Do. do. 4 Jewels...........................
Do. do. finely finished, 6 Jewels
Do. do. extra, 8 Jewels..............
X Plate Lever. Jewelled-.........
Do. do. 6 Jewels.........

-Do. do. SJewels...........................
Do. ao. go.
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V AS the latest fiaetnations of the market we 
always noted, this List Is invaluable to Chemists, 
Druggists, Storekeepers, and Surgeons. Ja27
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eion, we would advise him, before taking upon j The HoaNuieiMct.—Moasfs. Jay tWs 
himself the taek%f; itieriWf C8e Victoria Nursery ..Grounds on Oook street, suffered

toTsrii I much damage on Monday evening from some 
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cimen of thèse -flêféCts he selects from the d*y» - The rteil of the ègg was jerfotated Ideate the attempts of old Sol to diffuse waddings to-pt^^lBelÿHSwTÿCganei Wits s^fSeiasa, a*$q?^pSt' perfectly satisfied with i 
r rw* that while the ne* and a p^,teist ®Bg of the on)mary skié was ob- warmth it froze herd all Any y»terday,_ The 5Mtri8g&- &F «Mug CamT^ftlfirtetig- dii: **»««»•»■-.,;. u„; ^ llTtre
Colmttt the assertion the , . served floating in the whit» i^Rininons ice on the surrounding poods ill prebtW* itinees., , Losing partridge- SjtMftyg ' -
tariff is a acrfehe blow»M#6d at the coUMeer- Hq,y iBeu)e. This luaxa natura would be a bear skatingupon-to-day,-------  ”Îm*2L?*5?%1 '' Surgèon, «gham^t^s.
cial supremacy of Victoria, it is also injnrioae sore puzzle to the philosopher who taxed bis -------------------... 2 ^4 » m limetrW R " ’ ’ I L^to^. o'^d c™
to Bttoeh OohmMa. This is a contradiction wi* «o ascertain how the apple got inyd. the _ iM J L Saï^lSu. Tub* Cmfrtdge, and Cap. n

of the gravent character. How it is possible damphof. j._____________  ; - .....-.m -. A Daring Awtntn at Bumlary was for Ooto.t Deane-s, Tranter'S, Adam»f, i morodyng-ViceChMceiipr sir w. r vruoe
lb.. ..‘tbiro h..i,g tor it. object lb, i-jor, S,L« OK T.. City W..„,-Th. .ucttoo taÜ BALfc OAKTbTdOES SiJX “iSî'^d' iiA?,".';."': TV SS.’ll

twd the progree of British Goiumbia is pany came off yesterday mottling. he at. House of Assemblv and’‘S1 wwSe^1Biehtoa’^Terr?*11- Wood's, PrlncSy, Extradt fr&nitkè General Board of Health
eometbing .. .«.,1, io.^blo .od .bcoi £™ L,«W ,Æ, the .id of . Cto.^t .0

tbàt oit N». ta-M> S,™ n"^k tood to. of t'~k “""."S6 "-«M"1- -»11 °'1116,6 P'<”f ' fjgg«gpBVeg^WUg.»l~»
S^wSTtoîSfSw.to^SaS.»1 SSfïJSnîÜr CStiS to2Sti8;,i~«56.fc• L^Sy^jS^SSlâ

which hare fonbd a resting place in every draught horses, warranted sound nod true, he found the apartment full of destand the ----------- :Smï2SM8tetKSSS^t^^
otb« ctriltBid oonbttyi.booid »» -P«"«d ?-"toIb^.T/.tbicb'ïroii',"..tooto (Drinolmes and CoreetfcU^SSO^'tWr^

from the banks at tbe Fluor. » «H SiS*®"1 M WJ! £ro"*h', Tbe c"*î|>"

isms : „

but let her be blotted from the face of tbe Hnskinson omtupi«l the obairt-Tbe >*er.- ^ b£ SSMbiSg ’

n.rti, An mnrrnrr nnft whnt wmrld hfl ttifl rp- 0|g6fl dellvered and the various comments , result m me appreneuaiuu Spiral Crinoline Steel and Bronte, No bps*» should ;ba withont, it. Bold lh battles,
earth to-morrow, and whatwmrd to tbe aù4 CTitteiimi3 there0I1 excited a good deal of S1»”' _____________________ ___ ror Ladle.-swrt. (Patent), will not bre*,a^oa- “SgfJft
sa)t? Why of ell dm enunttieMU the world, in|™t audience." The next meeting Mr. Gabfirld’s UcwRR.-Those who be loidedinto the^.i^.topmpa... ,
the very nations that are competing with her will be held .on Monday evening, next. thrnvod th« froet last evening to listen to the emiTH’Si . ^Urord.» xSiv^.Coiu. Browned cklorodji»*” wthe

i„ ^-w. ...id both. w—feïS2F ab»

■ 2l26!^te2*to82H^:«s m *» - «—..pthe picture the result would he>h . other3 are kiadly endeavoring to coHeot snf- falU to their lot in this distant corner of the everinrented. ^ 'f , ,

XJgMffflt .r^” „ T‘ a«iel" '"iai 14 —bto lh. u,r„j,n,l. I...- globe, jilthongh « my differ (roc tb, Cagtle’s Patent Ventilafii» CoreSfief dMptftiame, thitatlog .(tor p * , . . titincwoeneawl withia the precinct, opthe itocturcr on .ore, of the theories he tiTWOeti, i.rçu.we torth. BMI Boom, B4m.etri..Egci|. ! BBMBBBBMMPB

their own greatness on the ashes of thew - h f-j.-Ai a 1 tjhe lecture was nevertheless highly Intel- eue, and Ward» CHmate. TX1 ft v» AfAvi^’ej
neighbors ; but commerce or industries of . me to their friends. A kctual ancL in8trUotive. Mr. Garfield is a 8^îMeaïïrarZ^dwhotollti^y”i Muliner8’:aEd I aJlIlIieiOFCl S

{aæfc@g®âÉ’!ïe^___ -.^aggfc FtïïID MAWESIA !
Columbians, therefore, that in proportion to New Triai,.-Southgate Sf Co. o», J. T. Tiew of fhe origin and progress of the genu* ^ H tearôfeSçEhSicanyD8?ncUonedTbJ™TMfdto.®
tbs injury which the •< New Westminster U’tdwtii.-^Mr. Bishop yesterday applied lor a Aomo in a material thsb an intellectual sensé ~ ; ' gMBni. Prowralo», and universally accepted by the Public
Tariff” might inflict upon Victor!» just in new trial.'in.the above suit, in"..which the t^e lectnter affordied^his hearers a most in» 1 * best brmrdt vor

praporliooAitl tb.t iojor, Meet <m Brittob plbtotiffi obtaiitoè judgoimt .g.iMt tto de- R^^jJSJ£S4lSfib»'Sîi»*S®;

Columbia, we are making an assertion which fendant in. August, last tor $82.. His Honor the- world .-e two legged animal without 
is very easy of prooL The new tariff will [granted a rule nisi. | fjsathers,” to th» present age of enlighten-

either cause direct shipments or it will ndt. pIN*p'j0B Assault —A. Fort Rupert Iti- m_ent'
Now with the present limited capital of tbe | diait named Charley, was yéâlérday fined I „ . ^ —
New Westminster merchants and frith navi- IggQ Tor. an aggravated nssaaft upon a ; r: SpOrDOF^ & Rll611,

I gation difficulties, it is evident that shrp-Tgimpaean woman, and ah additional $10 for [ .•xnMMTQttmx: MV I) ntr * wtq 
I meats direct will cost much more'thau ship« d^-gç tQ propetiv.  f ; ' COMMISSION MER C HAN IS,
I ments by way of Victoria. The Chamber of ------- -------------TT ’ w
I Commerce computes the cost of the tranship-1 Bail Forféited. John Campbell was
1 ment, &o., of goods from Viotoria to New!charged..yesterday in thePolioe Gotfrt with

Westminster at 2} per cent. ; but this amount committing a Violent assault iipbh ft IFort [ i 
would go but a short way in covering the R»P*rt Jndian named Peter, and; fàflipi t6 

I additional risk of obtaining a line of com- *PPear his bail of $25 Waà éstreafed

munication between London and the Fraser. | Wednesday, March 1.

Leech River.—Mr. Barnett, the indefa-
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(•*-7“Staff,fias recipe of wmet was confided solely to 
Jl ). T. Davenport, *8> ^Great Smell street,:

l^ppspll
'

1
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lY*S pills. .

tMwk___ _—be
FrpmWVYtMDisorders.

ban a breaking down ot the 
excitable or nerroai in a 

istressing, lor where can a 
e 1» one :—Drink bnt little 
or far better, abstain lrom 
Ot take coffee—weak tea is 
fresh air yon can; take three 
y night ; eat plenty oi solids, 
ps Ii these golden rules are 
happy in mind, strong In 

tve any nerves.
i and Daughters 
nore than another for which 
is, it is their purifying pro- 
power of cleansing the blood 
a removing dangerous, and 
entions. Universally ad opt
ima dy lor female complaints, 
ever weaken the system, and 
at is required, 
of the Kidneys, 
ling these organs, whether 
or too little water; or whether 
tone or gravel, or with aches 
6 loins over the region ol the 
lould he taken according to 
, and the Ointment should be 
nail oi the back at bed time. 
Ive almost immediate relist 
eve failed.
h out of Order, 
effectually improve the tone 
s Pills; they remove all scid- 
by intemperance or improper 
s liver, and reduce it to à 
ire wouderiully effleaeioni in 
t they never fail in curing all 
and stomach.
iris, Coughs and Colds.
e ireqnent, tew more danger- 
the respiratory organs. The 
rdered action may always- be 

They
temporary stagnation oi the 
«•gorged veins, moderate the 
nf enable the windpipe Rnd 
ir functions with ease and 
Is, by their purifying powers, 
>m all impurities and thtis 
;ainst consumption, asthma, 
lomplaints.
d Constitutions
, languor, and nervousness, 
any Kind, whether mental or 
these Pills is in the highest 

itiug and restorative. They 
the morbid cause ot disease, 
>n, regulate all the secretions, 
im, raise the patient's spirits, 
.me to its pristine health and

have
othei

- 1

se

; Y
5

1

ay’s renowned Pills. -

0 -
use

m»to "i

■■; a

s<

Appetite, Headache, and 
sa of Spirits;
ml y wonderiul change in de- 
, as they create a healthy ap- 
Ition, remove exert* ot bile, 
ss, headache and palpitation

. »

sics^°M"r*
and se a Mild Aperient teir delicate oonstltuttdns,

’ f more especially fier Ladies nudgehildren Combisea 
•' I With the .

its aperient qualities are much increased. During 
Hot Seasons, and in hot climates, the regular use cl

een tound

01 ïmvm
PICKLES, ^AUCRS, JAMS

&C.» &G.ii . ..Lfl *

(Free fhm Adulteration.) ,
Manufactured3^; . ■ „ -

* iqSo^a^aiAQ«y»r blil, 
i fpkvrtom .tq vhs «ma - « I r»t,s5:y;'5ds:iïz&z&ïïzzi

SOHO SQUARS, IaOTSTTOOIST l ele*ant remedy haa 6
G*g„; Sf,S§h|IMifâ «fïïji '

every dealerin the Colony. Pm'chàsers should -q ________
insist on having C.A -B.'e goodsswhenthey *sk- Sold iévietori», ff.lv,by 
fpr them, as it is not gtall unusual for inferior pre- 

M parations to bê substituted. Their Pickles are all
| Groceries, Provisions, : - gœ|5pl®teiw$3Sli
W’*7Br*mâÊÊÉÊtèÊ^ P . H« esüÇXTaQé.
±DOOXS cLIlCl kJ II O G S * I ç. SD. invite attention: to the following—Pick- 

j j les, Tart Fruits, Sauced of aÛ kinds, Jams, Potted
ES“u““oXfçïffi.4Æ”SîSïÎTto';l.
Jellies. Purë Mushroom Catsup, and, numerous

llityTM^lre.«pared«Ith'the'mort oômpUt. -pHnelplf. 1.“... “ lP. l,niWd K‘npiom P»r*
«2» » r"»rP..d wtoi-™.». Api, ir.HîtoT.i'» iXK^.Sr%°A8£
lad Oil is the finest imported, our Names and Trade Marks, and in fraudulent

«VBiÀï&XKtiüsêiiüSjcl issff&ï^Æï.ssîssœj.îr"'

sïïS",KJiS.S”i^*ÏÏ.SMÏtf'S?:?. - ' W.HEBEBro.VKNOT.Ce,

?s;ii°rSS! 'S&T&’SsfêSïu I ssÆsœv??»■s* '

J

the 6e*t remedy known * ni he 
ifollowing disease* :

Jaundice 
r Liver Com

plaints 
Lumbago

la Piles -
all Rheumatism 

Retention of 
Urine

Scrofula, or 
e King’s Evil 
in Sore Throat 

Stone amd 
Gravel

Secondary 
Symptoms 

Tlc-Doulou- 
reux 

Tumours 
Ulcers
Venereal A'» 

factions 
Worms of 

allklndsl 
Weakness, 

from what 
ever cans*! 
Ac,i As.

meat ol Psofebso* Hollo- 
j Temple Bar), Loudon: also 
rnggists and Dealers in Medi- 
livuized world, at the follow- 
Ss.9d.,ls 6d , 11s. 22s. and 81.

KK:re-

r •■.hr. "si
D IS NE FORD 'A CO.,i
■no.: 172 New Bond street, London t

9SÈ» m
porters and Wholesale Dealers Z

J-'v l£! I
.ib;-a rj;

(j- £-q. c v#;: W.M. 8BABBT, .1
Chemist,.Government street. ;a

And s old by all respectable Chemists throughput „i
feiewly•r S 4SH

the Worlduse at .s
__

ierable saving by taking the To put the matter intj figures : goods which
cost the Viotoria merchant $160 would al l Ugable Leech River JBxprea«tnan,came in I
the lowest computation1 cost the merchant of|from the mjues last evening.. The weather Vfhakf street.
New Westminster $160; but the Victorian I been- very severe, the snow being in I-----—---------------------------------------- I Jellies,

trader would have to pay duty on his $150, place8 41^ feet deep, and the * fr'osV the °‘h rtv^ndwe'Siarld^ii
while the W ew Westminsterian would only I mogt intense that hae been-experienced on ./ ’ f, w, ~n ' [attention to Purity and Wholesomenesa.
pay *ity on the London price, say in round the Greek this season. As a consequence all BO À B DTN(t SCHOOL Spad*‘r 8 ^A^ntTCLÈA &
numbers, Si 10. At 15 per cent, the former work is ,t , 00|ppi?te standstill. rLmine», ^ ^KjILyJKJU | c^bIatÊdXrCBStIrSHI

would pay $22 50 while the latter on .the j of whom there.àrè.ébflnt.çroe hundred now at I 1
same goods would only pa> »16 50._ The the diggings,.spend- their time in sitting
vto,„up m«,
inclading the 2J p^i cent for transhipmeot, I flhooting excursion. Bear and deer meat is j 
&o., cost in Britislr Colombia $176 25 while I plentiful on the Creek. Barnett saw a bear j
those of the trade of New Weatmineter cross the trail before .him on his way into WTT «HN RTinWN Viw„,d cost $i76 to *r .«d. W ^-•,4lT^M,iïï3i5î£ ^ wttSON brown, I

15 per cent duty on the invoice at the place White’s at Goldstream, and aç» looked on 
of export would make thé goods imported j aa a great convenience by the miners. Bar»
both ways tbe same price to the conenmer. to« feaves^ again for the Creek .00 Friday j , ■ _ ,

No..t.t -o,M b. .h,5^6Victoria, VT. ,1; - _-f„_ ^
Why, that as both goode, after paying dutiee, j ni)tice - j patrbs*, I BRYANT <$; MAYS
brought the same price, and as the Victorian Thb Book* Shootiho Cask—Further evi- Mt. HELMCKBN, - Speaker House oi Assembly Patent Special Safety Matches 
shipment paid to the revenue over 40 Per | dence wa8 ukeQ Tegterday in the Police ALLEE FRANCIS,Esq., - United State. Consul1 coot. mor. tbab lh« .bip™» direct toNc. on ^ o( ,h J U«teJEODM,. - H.a.M cwti.

WteWtaW. » «...--lb f»“7' <b“ b» tog ptoferred ,^to..,b, JLl*.1 
.nco-gtogthe htto,»^ . dbfi«; AA lBdbto »—« d,p»cd >0 b.ri«, ,

enal taxation, and thus as we stated, injure

d eW
•r the guidance oi patient»ia 
xed to each Box fraudulent trade mark

caution. «“j

Having received information that certain uu

oelO ................... . VICTORIA, V. I-
ie24 UAWti I

ATCHES& CLOCKS
c Maker, bt Special Ap- 
His Royal Hishhbss the 

les. —FOR—

ondon Press upon Benson’s 
tehee in the Exhibition, 862 YOUNG LADIES. it Pickle, Curry Powder 

j Mulligatawny Pesté, ttesaamp*»'
“TBPPEB A COMPANY

“ MANUFACTURERS,
“ 61a, Mootgate Street, LoWdon ; •

WORKS—LIMEHOUSE AND BIRMINGHAM;’.

i-ias
“ A more splen 
did and exqul, 
sitely finished 
piece of meoh- 
anlsm we have 

to never seen.”— 
Standard, June 
17, 1862.

■D ‘'Some of them
----------------- ilM «re or great

beauty, and If 
< Roglish

«cV'.UBTeJfw watch trade 
k tbanx Iw only follow up 
kFWRyWyr with the same 
■fniHr^ spirit and suc- 

; - cess this first 
attempt to comi 
pete with for
eign ere in deco, 

seems to be no reason why we 
le entirely into onr own hands.”

Protection fmm Fire
1 • -U

t.

:S-*.

P.iz« Medal
16* ». iECirele.

1 AND NOTICE ISFURIHERgGIVEM? mo.:
That all pendus Inanufaoturlng, selling, or ship 
ping, er engaged in any wise to the sale or dispos- bl Jilvanized Iron, or Galvantoed Tinned Iron 

> with our Marks or Brands, to ft audulent Imitation

‘“•“à'fKSBir®"’110-. ...

CHURCH BANK HOUSE, ;

Prize Medal
tee*.

L it *:

Wax Vesta and Cigar Light»
e base of the clock were the 
neon exhibited, and which have 
•ed for the beauty and elegance 
d upon them. The movements 

which the art of horology ie at 
iduclng. The clock and watches 
attraction, and well repaid the 
IonIllustrated London News

LIGHT ONLY ÔN THE BOX.SHEDS OF 1864. SAUCE.—LEA ANy PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.

EXTRACT Of S LETTS
from a

. MUSICAL MKTLUU* J 
at Madras, . y 

To his Brother at
-----Woxoiswx. May, HI

“Tell LRa a Per 
’ rue that tliei r Sane 
u highly esteemed' In 
India, and is, in my 
«pinion,the most pa : 
intable,at well as the 
most wholesome,. 
Saneethat Is grade.,

Caution.
j- L0»&Pétrins

Begto

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
Silks, Wodllens, Cottons, ^Ribbons, &c., in I |_________ r I aiguîtariratohwrefbeeu«ipidiedwith tomuovalM

ten minptefi,by tM(, u,eof F* PII I Q tto
JudS°n*S Simple Dries. VAJVIUlVIlLt. rlLLO »«»«|îwuf fco^S%in.t anyone who ■»,

Ten cplomit, TMoe li4 M., and 6b. per bottle, Aj RE confidently recommended as aeimple bn manulactnre or vend such imitations and have in)
luejr wore uuuoi iua wiu. xu.. i..u»wb.m6 ,?ictea yesieraaj Deiore too magistrate ot I rh«« Dvea wUl alio be found useful lor imnart- certain remedy for Indigeêtîon. They act M truoted their oorreepondents in the various parts with t vengeance—beomnse 50 per cent. i. L„iBg spirits to. lndian,. Mr. Ooartenay, ÆuDr^W8^ T WSSI " ^ #f 8,,T,,,,ri,,p,,“n*

' saved on a 15 per cent, duty, therefore 50 per who defended the accused, adduced evidence Featbere, Fibr«r, «rmses, Seaweed, Ivory, 0f perrons earn now bear testimopy
oeut i. saved on the cort of the goods. We L good character, and Mr. Pemberton in- K B°De’?a°^,^71*™**’ ‘°|î

might readily believe onr contemporary, in fluted a mitigated penalty of $20. Oq leav- 71, - Photoeravhe, and for Illuminating byChemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in allso gnus a blunder, had merely made a .lipof ing the co-rtiepae, indulged in threatening mad.

the pen, bnt we find him harping on the same language towards tbe officer who had detected Kingdom and British Colonies. HoSses.
absurdity throughout the article. In eonoln-1 ^Mweek06 *** ™ 0ommitted to pn,on WHOLEeAMDKFOT-ila.CUeman it., London. I ^ Agent for Vieterla, W.

The Patent Safety Match affords an Instantaneous 
ight as readily as common matches, whilst it to 

entirely free from all their dangerbus properties.
he threatened to shoot her she made off and

the colony at large, byeraising the price of |elw I Z Forf Street. I
food on the mines. When the Columbian, I no one else with'a gun. "The prisoner was * ' — VFÊ* — h
therefore, takes exception to our statement | further remanded for one week, when it is

believed that the wounded woman will have 
•ufficiently recovered from her injuries to at' 
tend court and give evidence.

For Queen Charlotte Island. — The tiie gTowto en864.Va?prioes’below —_________
1 cisco market- Also choice permanent Meadow 1 further over 1he assertions Of onr ootempo- IVtueeu vuunoite vvppnr mining uvmpany i GrMgee, mtoed to suit every variety of soil and

.. - ,tr««k .ill, tb. enormity ol i„ y.«e,a.y d«p.tob.d tbo SOop Bogle to tbe •^IiX‘jyJSSS3!Sb“SS.m,.TrSfl“
blonder.. After .to,tog the, the no. ,o,iff l.l.nd to bring down the «000 bow »« »• "(gP'nu
wilt make a difference in favor of direct im- [ thine, and also a load of ore. Owyig to the | ean be had on appiicaMon. 1®*_|
portatione from England to New Westmin- schooner Onward, which had been sent up 
star of 50 per cent, on the duties ae com- by the Company, having been refaaed a 
paced with those charged on the same class olearance from Burrard’fl InIet- ‘ha Banle 

of good, via Viotoria, it sagely conclude, that « cl^bui it ÎÆÆÏful if ^ willed 
‘ dry goods will, therefore, by direct impor- as the present cold snap will probably 
tation, be laid down in this colony just 50 the river sbonld it oontinne for a few d

per cent, cheaper under the new tariff, than Wkisky Selling,—James Lepsey
they were under the old.” This is reasoning Licted yesterday before the magistrate of

W:

H

m

for every class, climate, and conn 
ill Chronometer, Duplex, Lever, 
epeatlng, Centre, Seconds, Key- 
erslble, and Chronograph, from 
each.

loom, Dining Room, Bed Room 
.Bracket, Carriage, Chime, Muni
ch, Turret, Stable, Railway, Post- 
1, Office, or Counting House,from ach.

FRONOUEORB rtPatent Safety Vestas in paper slide boxes, and R 
apanued tin boxes of 100, 260 and 600. oeimoiasBURa

BRTANT M MAT, Manufacturers of Wax Vestal 
to round plaid boxes, and in japanned tin boxes, or to bb thr
b0,100,160.260,600, and 1,000.

Sole importers of Joakopings Tandstlekor(slide Only Good Banco, 
oxee). -vi
All orders made payable In London will receive 

the Sun Fran j immediate attention.
WHITECHAPEL ROAD,

LONDON, E.

-

that direct shipments will cause a decrease to 
the revenue and raise the price of imported 
goôds to the miner, it is not. showing a very 
large amount of aatnteneae. As w» glance 
further over the assertions of onr ootempo- jQaeen Charlotte Copper Mining Company j

A RE ABLE TO SUPPLY RELIABLE
A Agricultural, Vegetable, and Flower Seeds, olGold Cases [Silver Cas and applicable to 

I every Variety or

EIBH.

\
1>1

'Open) Hun- Open Hun- 
Faee ters. Face. ters.

JMSteow£ s. £ S. 
IS 16 S 6

7 1019 1
(jewels TUB BEST BBhdBDY

FOB INDIGBBTJMN. *0. - ~-
23 0 8 10

9 1027
U 18 1 9 9 Then.Any One .23 0 10 10 

27 0 12 12 
82 0 17 1 
86 Ol 21

on imiy s-fc'. .'«■
will endeavor to ^rocSto NeïVerimfnrier A toe mîMutonM^5

o tubed to produce 
tbie colours onf.r

ten.—A first-class London made 
■balance, adjusted r hot di

ce..£11 11S Hunter», £12120 
ice..£26 00 Hunters,£80 00 
^iautsd.—Silver Cases, at £8 Ss.
,6s.,*77 £9 9s., £1812s. each, in .
ated ,/atoh Pamphlet, ..
forax^^amps; contains a ahert 

ig, with description and prices 0 
ow made, and from which iher- 
elect, and have their orders sent 
the Colonies, or any part of the

Ky»dr£WA5r,n'

W. BENSON, 
îlock Manufactory,
1ATE HILL, LQNDOJT.

dell

close
ays. 1 :

was con-.

r. Ask tor Lea and Perrini* Sauce.
»,* Sold Wholesale and for Export bvthe Pro 

prietors. Worcester ; Messrs. Grosse and BlaokwelLI 
Messrs Barclay and Sons, LoudoRi eto., eto.; and 
bv Grocers and Oilmen universally • nlO lawly
H 5!'* - ; JanlOB. Greeff & Rhodes,

Agents lor VITOBIA, Vi t-

l

payable^London

M. SHABBY, Chemist, 1 i
.iinooEfi'jHfilxeb • **’;

1
blashRd 1749.
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ms COMMERCIAL.per annum, ainee there was "an Impérial 
guarantee, bot that it was singular that anj 
amount wàs offered to meet the Vancouver 
Island £40,000 luan then being effected, with* 
oat any such guarantee at similar low rates. 
The inference to be drawn is this—either 
Governor Seymour did not make any each 
statement and J. P. O.’s letter is undeserving 
of credit, or if Governor Seymour did so 
state and therefore snch is the fact, the Leg
islature ot British Columbia must hare play
ed Old Harry with the credit of the country 
in a very short interval of time ; there must 
be something rotteù in the State and the 
sooüorAÈfcjP retrace their steps the better for

5 Faeilis decensus avemi, tfc.
Tftur obedient servant.

«■
«îvjJi-iV fAjiawoBm, 31 0i\! ' ?■'
Per Stearier ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget

Ssîÿ^aSJ: PtWteSSÿaf.
Mina, Carer, Dean, Taillent, F M Sargent, War
ren, Kenntny, Mobsan. «earj
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Tueaday, March 1,lfltiS.

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA TARIFF-
To thk Bdxtob or THK British CotOtnST.

—Sir,—Tour compositor printed “ 40 o in-, 
stead of u 10" in my last letter, and J. P- P*j 
makes this fttnidl error the basis for nearly 
one halt of another long oommanioation. It 
cannot be possible that J, P, Ç, was so ofr- 
tnse as not to see the error. It would do him 
great injustice to even make the i“,*«a***°*1-
M«2LS?JS& £fH
him a fine opportunity for a momentary !*• 
lief from the disease, and ha availed himself
of it. Unfortunately the effectual cure of _______________________
j. p. 0. would not alter or modify the up- ANOTHER LETTER PROM J. P. C.
EEEHBBi SnSSE'

SSSSâMfeaWBwSifi

over the prices current of Williams Creek aida onlv vas nras/nted at&a^Au£& 
for a week after the pasaage of the tariff act
?tSWt0 000ralUnïtonWt trBder hoM.the mioenim have asckar aja^gmenl 

J. P. O.’s •«snug” little illustration onteaming is funuy-leoidedly fanny. Like J ïliï'r,
the proposition of the mouse to « bell the cat" j*°**f‘0 a g,ven
-it would do well enough If the thing could ^>00, iLAe Jms hean misled as

wm n *& ■
$2200 ; but after this, practice knocks J. P.
C-’s “ snug” theory into the regions- of air 
castles at once. And why Î 1st. Interest, 
on the money is worth more than two per 
cent, in the country : 2d. Wear and tear of 
the wagon would be nearer twenty than ten 
per cent.; 3d. Shoeing oxen for the trip would 
cost not less than $130 ; 4th. • Hay and feed 
required from Yale to William Creek and back 
for seven yoke of oxen would cost about ten 
times the amount here given ; 5th. The wages 
and grûb of t,wo men would be fully doable 
whet it is here put down ; 6th. Incidentals 
for the trip would depend entirely upon the 
good, fortune and management of the driver ;
7th. The read toil alone is 2>£c. per pound, 
and there are three crossings where the toil 
is a J£c. at each ; 8th. No ox team that ever 
hauled a wagon will be able to make three 
trips to Williams Creek and back to Yale in 
ene season ; 9th. The cost of wintering a team 
will depend entirely upon the severity of the 
winter ; 10th. No seven yoke of oxen will 
ever haul loads of ten thousand pounds 
each oyer that toad—an average load 
win net exceed 7000 lbs. Then if oar 
pra'ctifcal (?) friend J. Pf C. will un. 
dartake to put into operation Ms snug little 
theory, he will.do like many other unlortn- 
nate teamsters have done in that country, 
and be most fortunate if be escapes the 
tody of a bailifi in the, fall. So much for J.
P. O.’s theorizing. In yoor next Suppose yon 
showstu, Mr. J. P. O., by your arithmetic, 
how snugly the trader can make 1*0 or 200 
per cent on his goods in the mines with the 
tariff tonnage dues, road toll and freights 
added in. On that subject yon can speak 
from experience, perhaps, and when you get 
through we may be able to see how snugly 
the miner can pay all these snug Iiftfe profits 
and not feel thd weight of the increased tariff.

Now a categorical answer to j'yohr sum
ming up, which is really the substance of all 
you have written, and I have done : stVut Mot

1. Wears all" interested in having goods
carried to Cariboo at the lowest possible 
ratee.” ' ' - ■ ’■ =

2. We do not believe the finishing of the 
“ wagon road is above all things necessary.”
We believe retrenchment in the expenses of 
the colony—liberal encouragement,!» pross 
pecting—rational efforts to develops the gold 
fields, and to make, the burden of taxation 
bear more equally upon the various indus
tries of the country, are matters of far more

' importance to the healthy progress of the 
colony than the extravagant outlays for roads.
The toads are already far in advance of other 
public improvements there, and we hAe paid 
enough for the present.

3. The British Columbian Government is 
nof justified in raising the duties on the neces
saries of life. The inhabitants ol the colony 
are not in circumstances to justify each an 
act. The Gold export tax was enough. If 
more money must be had let it be raised by 
some Other means than raising the cost of 
living in the mines,

4. The miner does not believe this in
creased tariff will raise the price of hie grab 
for one year, and lower the cost of freight 
“ from 10 to 20 cents pet pound forever 
after,” “ He don’t see it,'.’,, The wild theo
ries of all the visionaries in the country will 
never prove it. Sound, healthy competition 
intrude alone will do this. That competi
tion cannot and will not be had unless the 
extent of the gold field* in Cariboo is made 
larger by new discoveries. -— —--~

Adios, J. P. C.: “ be virtuous and you will 
be happy ” : V UÏJ. A3U—STJS

March 1, 1365.

7» Oberg, Port Ant

SMl&tiiSSsS: o,WuSehr SweepstaEé* Keffier, Saaniek ■ P“
2»rH'LBs.;-pSN.„ w„„

8 ehrTherndtkef Thornton, San Join 
minster* Bn^rprise, Mouat, NewWest-

March 4—8tr FMeliter, London, Nanaimo 
! fobr^peedweli, Glaason, San Jnan 
, Siftoptative, Jones, fibolj,

1 * on------

From New Wistminbtbb.—The Government 
tug Sir .James Douglas arrived down from New 
Westminster on Monday night, ' The steam tug 
pian* also arrived down -from the eeme port 
yesterday morning, bringing a small river express,

Fox Comox.—The schooner Discovery sailed To the P6H af Vktoria, V. I., for the 
for Comox yesterday morning with l4 pseeengers, (i- month ending February 1281A, 1865. ^

_10 head of eattle, and * quantity of„goode for fly TRi/ojoO veex BxoLi.iro. 
settlement. X «.o,| 495,

Mmm m NANA«o.-The b*rk Rnight 130
Bruce is loading at Nanaimo for San Francisco. Bfii* Ue»>>o350 Mdse 67 UsDOftl.* 16474

S83SSE;-ii«§5ral«::. 8tbe ready for sea about ntxt lbursday. Bacon 8es 300 Oil 10 oe........ 286
FsoitiHi NMTH.-The steamer FMeliter aW Butter Oilmen's Stores :

porte, bringing 25 paweuger,;-B$ tons coal for , oaeefi“.“.V. ^ v!. .. 1,050
Brodrieh-and a small qttànfity of!produce. ; Champagâtl -403 Pbrk' 30 ,bbU4ïf >40

----------------- ,v.  ......... i; ■ -'i . eases .2*.- ' w - 2;683 Pianos 4 cs.3l;J$*” 760

t j!' i
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Schr J K Thomdllte* Thbrnton, San Jnan z :
Backet, Phillips, Now Weatmto- .

AT

X Y. t. , SaanichriU 3oo:n II
Annum, In ad 

g For Six Months, - 
Far Week, payahl 
le île Copies, - -FnoM Nakaimo.—The eehooaer Coldstream 

arrived from Namaimo yesterday with a cargo of 
74 tons of neal to Kavanagh A.CA dv is><l A

Coflbe.13iw.eArt L770-Papor Mtce4.vlsi;,i ,390 

Cun. 43 bl.,u., 7.320 Bice 130 U.,.;:ll l 760

eSSSWRc.’-d^b isate s
Drug4161 mO. aL 1,^Stationery 26 1,768

..... 60
Fruit tat.es.LA. <970 Soap IfU tmxes.tw 640 ’ 
Furniture 19 cs.. 800 Spirite S94 es,... 7,726 
Gnns 61 ear;..;. 4,220 Sundries48 cs .. 2,083 
Gen Powder 668 L, Tea 215 eheets... 6,400 
. ke«»........... 4,210 Tobacco C4 cs... 1,690
Gin 1960 tfsA..„ 6,165 Wine 1230 cs.... 25,294
G*oeeries 458 cs; 3,121 Whisky 111 cs:.. 4,248 
Glassware 17 es.. 1,185 Wearing Apparel 
Hdw’re 2229 cs.. 40,925 8 caaes.y766
Hats a Capa 11 ps 1,985] , ,;v,

_ ! -■">cuMK7.a,À$343,914
VICTORIA MtgKErg. ' PROM SAN FRANCISCO.

Business has been rather duller during the past B?ead 3 bxebM‘ JrnliV* l gin
week, the late cold snap having again closed the Broom^S^hla*.' 813 Lard 82 cs *.1*796

Fraser above New Westminster, and the trade Bitters 25 cs.... ; 125 Lime juice 1 butt 175
"n.rSoXttîAH™„ 6Sw$<KBv“®WNtecw 7,«

The iMPORTSTpr the week have been very small, - Boots & Shoes 31 • Paper 4 os...........  52
consisting only of the usual small cargoes of stock . cases.......,., 2,249 Pepper 42, cs.
and ptoduce from Pùget Sound, amounting to Bags 54 bales... 1,441 Piàrfba 2............ ..
$4653. Th^ Imports for the past month hate ^^VsY.V. 1,449 Powde^ YeaVtVs
been unusually large, amounting to $491,862, of Cigars 22 ps..... 1.0,103 cases................. 2.293
which $343,914 was from England per Princess Coffee 80 sks...*.1 1,206 Oysters 10 cs
RoyaTatidGeneral Wyndham, and 6112,847 from Candles240 6x8. 1,309 Oil 133 cs....... 1,072
a’ _____•___ _____’ . „ ’Vo » Cheese IS cs,... 439 NaiU 63bxs......... ; 283
San Francisco. The Lape» from Paget Sound Claret 51 cs----- ------244rRope 281 coils... 1,338
were 319,323. Cornmeal 49 sks 286 Seed 30 cs............ 686

The Exports for the month to American ports ^^’nlms' cs • 600 ”* *
have been smaller than for any similar period dur- Dry Goods 27 cs 4,298 Sundries 294«’-'. 1,308
mg the past year, amounting only to 810,279. Of Drugs 37 os..... 796 Safes 2 eg.............
this the‘steamer Geo. S. Wright carried 94 tons, Express - ttteltter ■ ■’ ■■■ Ship Chandlery
chiefly hardware, to Portland. The Exports of „ Y,*’ * ' " " = 80  ...............
Coal from Nanaimo have also been extremely Flour 2088‘sks”. 13,295 Syfnp flSxi'.i'A 80?

light, the total being.960 tone, all for local con- Furniture,l&cg.. 380 Soap5R boxes..

'SSÉiSssSSsu1 ™ SfatiMœf; USS.i. =r Floor Orwo bL bZ »„«, itSMZ" ^ISSSSSSSS? «, 

limited to local trade. Flour has advapeed-a trifle Hosiery 6cs..... 280 Tea4$2 phest*.
5SSS2fc-..„. m

FLÔUR—Extra, *U@S13 00,rbbl: enperfloe Horee 1 400 Viaegar 3U r...

12 50 @ 813 60 : Oregou brands, 811 75 @ fill

OATMEAL—810 @>11 60 V 100 Br.1 '* ’
CORNMEAL—88 @ 88 60 do.

bbl ; Reflfied, 14c @ 16c do do. * ,
COFFEE—23c @ 25c do » sack.
BUTTER—Best, 46c @ 50c do p case ; ordin

ary do, 42c @ 45c firkin.
CHEESE—25c@ 30c do »
BACON AND HAM8-B

CST Advertlssme
arms.«mît» nd ÉlÈo

Vbssbl OOTaiDB—An American bark, deeply 
laden, eamkieranchor m Royal Road*, yesterday 

, afternoon. She it doubtless, thé bark Golden 
iGate, which is now fifteen days out from Ban 
Francisco. The Golden Gate comes consigned to 

’ Pickett & Co. ,

Fob Batavia. —The ship General Wyndham 
will sail this week for Port Ludlowrto load spars 
for Batavia.

THE WEi ’{"R'V : •’ t-1 TO! : ’tiv.irl
Mas m t • f

n>
t . , ',r ■ it uralshed to Sat 

months; S3 5» torOn the 4th instant, at thé1 Enterprise Hotel, itm
idism :

370

SonWMis if aeon6. T 'T“

1 ' ‘ : MARRIED.
no ;r..ivt

W.-T'!>by Rew Chartes Bylee, Mr. J. D. Decker 
waslcounty&(AioMcElfj071 recen?y from Tusoara-

John Meakin, " 
Clarkson & Co., 
Diets & Nelson, 

* Barnard? s Bxpre<4 **
I • . “

to the —M Uad iii On
Fno* PoiRT Towvsbxd—The sloop C. 3. Kid

der arrived from Port Townsend on Saturday 
night with passengers.

meet.
ting, and the letters of -ft &A. and Captain 
Ev»as, that they all try tor make it appear 
that the cost of living to the miner is greatly r 
increased in price by the new tariff. B. P. 
A. says the “ miner's grub will be increased 
in price 50 or 60 per cent.” Captain Evans 
says “ the duty on flour is, increased 160 per 
cent.; on bacon, 50 per cent., etc.;” bat 
neither bf these gentlemen attempt to 
controvert the, fact of my position that 
the increase of duties at New West
minster will not add more- than two per 
cent, to the cost of the necessaries of 
life in Cariboo, and that to state otherwise is 
to misrepresent the facts and mislead the 
miners.

fcagree with Capt. Evans that the Govern
ment of British Columbia is excessively ex
pensive for its limited population ; and that 
there should be a “ better supervision in the 
expenditure of money under the bead of 
roia making.” I trust Governor Seymour 
will never again allow himself to make such 
a contract as to pay $80,000 for 20 miles of 
road, which is practically useless, because of 
the 35 miles left unfinished between Alexan
dria and Quesnelle, and which looks as if it 
had been left unmade /or the particular ben. 
efit of the steamboat monopoly of the Upper 
Fraser. If any accident happened to that 
steamer, the cost of carrying to Williams 
Cieek would be increased 10 to 20 cents per 
pound at once.

So far I have pleasure in agreeing with 
my friend Capt. Evans ; and were he and 
his co-workers to institute a serious agitation 
to reduce the expenses ef Government, they 
would have my hearty co-operation, but 
G*pt Evans knows as well as any one, bow 
useless it would be to expect a reduction of 
snob expenses, until after a most earnest 
agitation of several years. Meantime, the 
mjners would b’av> paid in high prices, the 
cast of finishing the road many times over.

I cannot therefore agree with Capt. Evans 
in urging the miners to sign the address to 
Governor Seymour. If the, miners regard 
their own true interests they will do nothing 
of the kind. J. P. C.

FROM THE LONDON PRESS.

•; - • : ; X \
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On Monday; Feb. 20th, at ihe-resiflence of J. D.

Daughter of Rev. Stephen Gurthrie, of Thurston 
county, W. T.

West, to Miss Fannie Porter,vofBeadfield, Me.

it
: «6

m •s
«1

•i W.R. Barrage, 
L.P.Fisher, -
F. Algar, - -
G. Street, - -

iJ

„ 89
500
27 niés tèi Jtid••- THE BRITIÜ

In this city on the 28th ult., Mr, Joha Hume, 
aged 35 years and 7 months, a native of Upper 
Woodstock -New Brunswick.

BTNew Brnnswick papers copy.

mot whooping cough at St. Paul’s Parsonage, 
Nanaitoo^y. I„ Mareb :2d, Laura Emily KJtee,
?rioenth,aU8hter °f the ReT J- B- G°0d’ W
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At New Westminster, dû Thursday morning
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58 During the present inclement weather 
a^dtwe would> reoommOUd Banners, Dairymen, 

260 dnd ethers 4o ea]l on B, Brddriok, who has 
45 on band a large supply of Bran, Shorts, Hay, 

and Middlings df tbe very best deeeripboo.

£

CUSn

......... .$112,847To<M.Aifl,..m..........
PROM PORTLAND.

\rnrnm
Apples 162 b*sv8 375i Fruit 60 brs.
Butter 26 «•— • 1162 Groceries 1 «
Bacon 27 cs........... 635 Hams 10ce...... 170
Eggs 53 bxs........... 691 L*rd 9 cs ..... ... 182
Flour 1360 sac... 4447 Trees2 pkg«.....
Fruit Treès 4 cs.. 60

Total

jolng’io^mmm or Kootenay whtmw th^ 

cannot apply to an experienced dental Sur 
geon whenever they, reqnire his assistance 
should have their teeth examined and put in 
orderTiefore leaving Victoria. Mr. F. W. 
GAVE, Surgeon Dentist, Trounce Alley, 
Governmënt street, is the most qualified per
son they nan apply to, and his charges for ! 
filling, drawing, and scaling teeth, or for fitt- 
tng artificial teeth singly or in set, are as 
moderate as those usually made in t large

eew.V-

20

I
......... ........ >7707

able gentlea 
articulates 
thousand po 
and hopes tl 
add a secot

PROM PTJOBT SOUND,
Allies 105 bxs..$ 218 Horsel.
Bread 30 ;bx*.i,>.. 260
Butter 2 cs............... 63
Billiard table 1 cs 125
Bran25aao...,..ti , „
Cattle 236 he,.... 11,206 
Chickens 2 ops; '- 18
Eggs 27 bxs.......... 123______
Furs 1 bale....... 150 Wheat 136 bush
Hay 80 tons..;. ... 1610] , ¥1>]

case.
e»t 25c @ 270 J or

dinary do, 18c @ 20c in moderate quantities. 
WHEAT—Scarce ; 4^c^& ip sack.
BRAN—Scarce ; 3Ke B fc » sack. Middling, 

3Xc@4sdo do.
OATS—3Xc do.
BARLEY—3%c @ 4c do.
GROUND DO—4Xc do. '
ONIONS—5Xc @ 6c do do.
POTATOES-r2c @ 2X c do » sack.
HAY—IX ® 2X do p bale.

......... 100
Hogs 83 hd........... 673
Onions 123 bush 125
Oysters 69 sacks 160
Oats 961 bush.843 
She^>fil9 hd.... 3289
Sugar 2 bbls....
Trees 4

r

eities of England and the East.

Important to Pkrbons about to TUnfpT 

to Mexico.—Tfie underygned haTmg lived 
in various parts of Mexipq, including the me
tropolis, Maxatlsn, &o,y and- being a profes
sor of the Spanish language, i« enabled to 
prepare, in a very short time, persons about 
to proceed to that country, M the language 
by which they^wili be able-to speak it flat 
eotij- He intends opening a new class in 
Spanish, for beginners, on the 1st of March, 
at sôven o clock p.m. French lessons also 
given —B. Duma, Trounce Alley, off Gov 
eminent street.

seconded b; 
and of c<

200
275

u. j After this t
■■nWÊÊÊàTotal............ ......,. ,v......• .tlj.323

PROM BRITISH COLUMBIA,
&17Æ:::::® S|gSiSH$s? 2,0

Lama, the 
lieveJ and

Nbw Yohx, Feb. 16—Professor Goldwin 
Smith, in the London News, controverts the 
opinion of the Manchester papers, and says 
that, although « compromise with the slave 
oligarchy was impossible, it ie possible that 
at no distant time, negotiations may hspe- 
fully commence with separate States, over 
which the oligarchy at Richmond is losing 
all its usurped powers.

The Index, me Confederate organ in Lon« 
dote, ridicules Blair. It does not altogether 
discredit the peace rumors, but asserts that 
the North is unmistakably tired of war, and 
that more jationaTcounsels are beginning to 
pre»H. It claims that the abandonment of 
the séa coast will add strength to"Sonthern in 
laijid forces. The Index then points out how 
friendship may be restored between the North 
aojd South, and that so close an alliance may 
be Termed as to practically make a new 
Union. Under such circumstances. ». war 
with England or France, or both, would be 
a necessity.

The Index contends that the United States 
Government is paving the way for such a war. 
H|8Uy# : TN war has reached such a crisis 
that England and France mast decide to be- 

. cojne the friends of one of the belligerents, 
or fight them both.

Events are occurring which may precipi- 
tale that decision—at least in the case of

IQ,
antime, the Index "bids friends of tbe 

P°iUth to .M®, 8004 cheer. It .premises
. them shortly a series of agreeable surprises. 
It lalso gives a rumor, alleged to be current 
in political circles, of an iat’ntion on the 
part of the British Government, to sever its 
connection with the Canadas before the ter
mination of the American war, so that the 
finest province of Great Britain may bé 
seized without forcing England into war.

London Times editorially finds fault 
with the legal opinion given by Wm. M 
Eyarts in regard to the right of European 
creditors to recover debts in America on the 
specie basis. The Times observes : It is true, 
that Evarts arrives 'at, the satisfactory con
clusion that foreign transactions ought to be 
settled according to the real and not the 
nominal vaine of American currency : but 
thej conclusion is expressed so doubtfully, and 
is fenced around with so many limitations, 
that those whose interest it is to maintain 
thc;opposite opinion, will have little to do.

FotCHAseae would do weB to call and ex
amine the stock of Boper’& Co. before they 
buy elsewhere, as in consequence of the dis— 
solution of partnership the whole of the stock 
must'be sold.___£

Dancing Class.-A Dancing ClaSE» 

W, ^dies is held at Mrs. Hayward's

PORTLAND MARKET.

Portland, Feb, 17,1864.
There are but few transactions of note connec

ted with the domestic produce market, in 
fluence of the unfavorable state of the weather. 
Vegetables are becoming scarce, and dealers are 
now buying many articles in San Francisco for 
this market.

The demand for potatoes has somewhat dimin
ished in consequence of the decline in San Fran
cisco. There are no purchases for shipment.
We quote to-day, $1@1 16 as the general'oners » 
bushel.

Apples are placed upon the market at the 
age rate of $2@2 50 ip box, and as there is hardly 
a difference between the wholesale and the retail 
rates, we hâve taken the former for our report, 
as those prices appear to cover the whole trans
actions. Apples of good quality are scarcje. We 
have no large sales to note. ' ' '

Bacon appears to be going forward.fo the min
ing region in abundance. The cargo of the Rival 
to-day was principally gunnies of the. article, 
transferred $o boats for the Columbia immediately. 
There are large lots on storage awaiting advances.
The ruling quotations are 18@20c,'with little dis
crimination between .the jobber and the wholesale 
dealer. w

Choice lots of butter are very scarce, the prices, 
however, remain unchanged. Eggs are plenty 
and have a downward tendency, we quote offers 
to-day of 36@40c. p» doz. Hay is lower, $15@16to^86tteiti0'e' why"ibsled m “

iThe following are prices offered for domestic 
produce by the city dealers to-day;

Flour—Imperial, $10 ip bbl.; ^Standard Mills „ 
$10, other brands $8 50@9. Car

fgÿSsm us*# >■»*«
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BBCAPITÜLATION,
From England.„ _ .mmm .-....$343,914
From San Francisco........................ 112,847
From Portland ...................  7707
From Paget Sound........... .. 19,323
Fiom British Columbia.......... .. 8071

*
...........8491,862Grand Total ••••••••**•••

SCURVY.
Scurvy is not confined to Arctic travelers and

Nothing has been found so speedily efficacious in 
arresting the decomposing tendency of the vital- 
slrsup1 “orblUo disease as the PERUVIAN

Hollowat’b OixTMnxT and Pills. — These 
wonderfal prodoetions have now become so ap
preciated In every part af the world, that they 
form a complete household treasure; the werak

ÿjgÆiaagisarm
considered a complete phenomenon In the healingç*5M3iSR’Sâi8ae®3lî 3

mgesaé?

COMPLAINTS OF CHILDREN.,
;In the cases of fast-growing and crofulon* 

children", predisposed to curvatures and other de- oî- 
fdrmities, it is oftsn desirable to give a tonic with- j? 
eût stimulants, and an alterative without ini-1 I 
tation. For such it would be impossible 
•elect a preparation combining- so many of the j 
above advantages as the PERUVIAN SYRUP.

SOOTHING AND BRACING.—There is no •1 
prepwtion inexistence which has such a sooth
ing effect In cases of nervous excitement as
DR. HOSTETTER’S STOMACH BITTERS.
Although the feme of,this renowned invigorant 
rests mainly on its astonishing cures of Dispepsia,1 
Liver CompUint, and intestinal disorders, it ia W 
equally effacions in nervous complaints. Thons- 
ends of ladies reeort to it as a remedy for hysteria, • - 
fluttering of the heart, nervone headache, vertigo- 
general debility and ell peculiar disturbances and 
derangements to Whieh, as a sex, they are subject D «beers and lightens the depressed mentiti 
powers at well at strengthens the body,
%*e is never followed by any unpleasant 1 
Sold by all Druggists and dealers everywhere.

aver- BXPORTS
To Jmtritan Ports for the month ending 

February 28th, 1865, compiled from the 
Boohs ôf the U. S. Consulate.

,-3"‘ SAN FRANCISCO. ;
Ale.... ,,.....$ 425 .. Furs t Skins..$2,282 30 
Boots & fihoea. 106 .. Personal effects 100 .. 
Clothing.,#--.. 250 .. Pictures........
Dry Goods..,.. 2,160 42 Seeds............... .. 100 ..
Furniture......1 165 .

I

50 ..

$5,618 72
TO OBSqON.

Clothing......$ 100 .. Iron...............$ 245 03
Dky Goode..*. 1,001 31 Meichsndise.. 1,633 64

26 76
Br

i
8--

! $3,104 22
TO prOBT SOUND.

Coal....... ••••$ 33 • • )Hardware
Frî ill-i-i I.-- - , U'lO vh 47jlroa & Stoêi.ï.** S 74

51 d aP6r.................. 1* 60
Dry Oooat........... 213 781Sugar......... . 646 95

J. P. C. ON THE BRITISH COLUMBIA

Victoria, March 1st.
To the Editor of thk British Colonist, 

—Sir,—I reading soibe letters signed J. F. 
C., which appeared recently in your paper, 
purporting to defend the British Columbia 
Customs Amendment Act againlt tbe on
slaught of the justly indignant mjners of Brit
ish Columbia, I notice the following class of 
statements rather prevalent, viz. : “ But 
they, have no money—Governor Seymour in 
his uJilress to the Council told them that he 
tried to borrow in England, bat Leonid not 
borrow ; in this case wbgt was the British 
Columbia Government to do?” bat fleece 
tbe miners for the benefit of New Weetmin- 
sfer and a host of unnecessary and over paid 
officiate^ Ac. And again; “ My position then 
is this—that inasmuch as the British Coinm-

ties, &o.”
Now, sir, I cannot find in your report of 

Governor Seymour's address to the Council 
(21-1-65) a statement to the effect mentioned 
and curfew to state, I heard the agents gen
eral say in August, ’«3, when disposing of 
the Debentures issued under the British CoN 
utnbia Loan Act of 1863, that as a matter of 
course they could raise in London any 
amount reqtired for that colony at a low rate 
fit interest, say not exceeding 6 or 6 per cent

Co

Apples—$2@2 50 p box—none offered by the 
bushel.

Butter—Best brands Fresh Oregon 60c. 4pJb ; 
ordinary, 30@37ic.

Bacon—Sides 18c y 6; hams 18@20o; sugar 
eured do 228 . V 'iz* tr ' *
,QL*rd—10-îb cans at 18c; m bulk 16c; choice leaf 
18c p fc.

ÏÏÆ« „
Poultry and Game—Mallard ducks by tile quan-

SSS^SM— “ **
Potatoes—-Best quality kidney, Rl 15 » bushel, 

ay—Sales at $16@18 ip tcn.
H'-'- V,:;/' IMPORTS

Per QEN. HARNEY, from Port Angelos—21 
tons hay—value, $441, * 7

vriué $4 111”1*’ 86 b** bread> 'I* bbls sngar— 

Orean^3, fto®yfetoria to Portland-

ÎS£2£î?ÿ 1

$1,556 51
RRCAPITUI ation.

Ï0 Francisco$6,618 72. 
To Oregon••••••>
To Puget Sound...............

' tau
3.104 22. 

.. 1,556 51.
;• • à n

- m $10^79 45.

NANAIMO EXPORTS.The , red 3c.

Statement of Vessels departed from Nanaimo, 
V.t, during the month of Feb., 1865

DOM.'NomebflSwei ' v' ^ ' '
Feb’y.

8tmr FMeliter, Loj<
Schr North Star, Me

16 Idhr sè^*rC(S ■■ iu 00"”Bto>Slt 
16 Hsflbry ....49 10....Prioria

fltmr FideUtw* London si oo‘*'‘vwtoriî

22 "t118’¥oInto,h-• « 10.... ksq’mjt
M London ....18 10....01m useS if ••••69 00. ...Victoria

28 8eh Goldstream, Hewitt ... .74 00 
Stmr B. Harris, Molntoah ,. ,.64 00

rotai..... ........... 960 10

MARIN* INTBLUO8NC8.

: ° J KNtSXUD.
Feb $7—Schr Onward, McKay, Nanaimo 
Stmr Fideliter, London, Nanaimo

Other MàzUr Tant, Cuit, fititinationi

and its. 
reaction.

«... Bsq’mtt 
....Victoria 
.... Ksqbnlt pnysioians. Their first action is to dear away all
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